
8OTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MAY l8, 1977

1. PRESIDENT:

2. The hour of eleven o'clock having arrived
: the

3. senate will please come to order. Prayer will be

4. by the Reverend 0. J. Hensley of the First Methodist

5. Church of Springfield. Will our guests in the

6. galleries please rise.

7. REVEREND HENSLEY:

8. (Prayer by Reverend Hensley)

9. PRESIDENT: '

l0. Reading of the Journal. Senator Johns. Senator

1l. Kenneth Hall.

12. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

l3. Mr. President, I move that reading and approval

l4. of the Journals of, Tuesday, May lothz 1977, Wednesday,

15. May 11th: 1977, Thursday, May l2, 1977, Friday, May 13th,

l6. 1977, Monday, May 16th, 1977 and Tuesday: May l7, 1977

l7. be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.

l8. PRESIDENT:

19. Youdve heard the motion by Senator Hall. Is there

2o. any discussion? If not, all those in favor signify by

21. saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. Committee

22. Reports.

23. SECRETARY:

24 Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignment of

25. Bills, assigns the following House Bills to Committee:

:6 Agriculturey Conservation and Energy - House

27 Bill 732: Appropriations - House Bill 970 and 992;

ig Elementary and Secondary Education - House Bills

29 904 and 1113: Elections and Reapportionment - House

Bills 64, 132, 703 and 972; Executive - House Bills30.

708 or 508, 766, 106. 0y 1371, 1729 and 1733) Executive3l
.

Appointments and Administration - House Bills 507,32
.

548, 621, 658, 672, 681, 733, 761, 773, 827, 872, 903,33
.

34. 908, 910, 968, 969, 1002, l0lQ# 1027, 1076, 1077, 1109,
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1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

32.

33.

1145: 1148, 1155, 1157,1165, 1166, 1167, 1169, 1177:

1201, 1230, 1255, 1279, 1327, 13324 1356, 1392, 1425:

1467, 1469, 1541: 1557, 1579, 1716, 1727, 1731, 1732,

1734, 1739 and 18217 Finance and Credit Regulations -

House Bills 1827, 1829 and 1831: Insurance and Licensed

Activities - House Bills 737 and 947: Judiciary I -

House Bills 674, 868, 876: 1202 and 14687 Labor and

Commerce - House Bills 825, 948, 995 and 1224) Local

Government - House Bills 646, 769, 813, 1016, 1072,

1083, 1241, 1275, 1456: 1457, 1458, 16937 Excuse me.

Pensions, Personnel and Veterans Affairs - House Bill

763 and 1509: Public HealthyWelfare and Corrections

House Bill 432 and 784) Revenue - House Bills 88l and

9327 Transportation - House Bills 809 and 927.

Senator Kosinski, Chairman of the Committee on

Elections and Reapportionment? repdrts out House

Bills 96, ll7 and 363 with the reeommendation Do Pass.

PRESIDENT:

Message from the House.

SECRETARY)

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform

the Senate that the House of Representatives has

passed bills with the following titles, in the passage

pf which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the

Senate, to-witk House Bills 297, 319, 743, 783, 852,

854, 861: 863, 905, 956, 957, 1101, 1110, 1111, 1112,

ll18r A 19, 1126, 1200, 1203, 1234, 1240, 1253, 1284,

1299, 1312, 1313, 1336, 1347, 1351, 1386, 1407, 144::

1459, 1561, 1585, 1625, 1742, 1749, 1754, 1789, 1879,

1915, 1946: 1951: 1998, 2071, 2105, 2152: 2161, 2203,

2204, 2223, 2272, 2294, 2310, 2318, 2320, 2322, 2327,

2329, 2330, 2331: 2333, 2334, 2336, 2340. 2342, 2343,



3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

2346, 2347, 2348, 2349, 2350 and 2354.

PRESIDENT:

May I have the attention of the membership, please.

Any Senator havinq a bill on 2nd reading that he wishes

to advance or having a bill on 3rd reading that he

wishes to bring back for purpose of an amendment, please

come up and notify the Secretary now. For what purpose

does Senator Demuzio arise?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, on House Bill 185. When that came over a

few weeks ago, that was the.p.the sponsorship should

have been Johns and Demuzio and that never got recorded into

theo.ointo the record. And for purposes, I've asked

Senator Johns again for permission to do so. With

leave of the Body would like to be so shown as

cosponsor of 185.

PRESIDENT:

You have heard the request of Senator Demuzio. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. Eor What purpose

does Senator Clewis arise?

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Mr. President, I would ask leave to have my name

removed as the Senate sponsor of House Bill 1456 and

put Senator Merlo on as the principal sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Youdve heard the request. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. nesolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution l4l and itls congratulatory

offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDENT:

Do we have leave to place this resolution on

the Consent Calendar? Leave is granted. House

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.



1. Bills lst reading. House Bill 166, Senator Egan.

2. SECRETARY: .

3. House Bill 166.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. 1st readinq of the bill.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. House Bill 234, Senator Knuppel.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House 'Bill 234. .

lo. (Secretary reads title of bill)

11 1st reading of the bill.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 House Bill 245, Senator Roe.

SECRETARY: '14
.

House Bill 245.l5
.

16 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.17
.

PRESIDENT:18.

House Bill 495, Senator D'Arco.19
.

20 SECRETARY:

z1 House Bill 495.

(Secretary reads title of bill)22
.

lst reading of the bill.23
-

PRESIDENT:24
.

House Bill 501, Senator Carroll.25
.

SECRETARY:26
.

House Bill 501.27
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)28
.

1st readinq of the bill.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

House Bill 651, Senator Knuppel.31
.

SECRETARY:32
.

House Bill 651.33
.

34. (Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. lst reading of the bill.
. 2. pRsszosxT:

3. House Bill 725
, Senator Johns.

4. SECRETARY:

5. House Bill 725
.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

7. 1st reading of the bill
.

8. PRESIDENTZ

9. House Bill 847
, Senator Lemke.

10. SECRETARY:

l1. House Bill 847
.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. lst reading of the bill.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. House Dill 859, Senator Glass.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. House Bill 859.

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. lst reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. House Bill 911, Senator Knuppel.

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 911.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. lst reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. House Bill 922, Senator Knuppel.

28. SECRETARY:

29. House Bill 922.

3o. (Secretary reads title of bill)

31. lst reading of the bill.

32 PRESIDENT:

33 House Bill 933, Senator Mitchler
.
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1- SECRETARY:

House Bill 933.

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

4. lst reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. House Bill 979, Senator Carroll.

7. SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 979.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. lst reading of the bill.

ll. PRESIDENT:

House Bill 1062, Senator Schaffer.

l3. SECRETARY:

14. House Bill 1062.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

16. lst reading of the bill.

17. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

18. House Bill 1105 on the Order of lst

19. Mr. Secretary. Senator Collins.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. House Bill 1105.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 2nd reading...or 1st reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1152, Senator Weaver.

26 SECRETARY:

g7 House Bill 1152.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. 1st reading of the bill.

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

31 House Bill 1252, Senator McMillan.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 1252 .3 3 .

6
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1. (secretary reads title of bill)

2. lst reading of the bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

4. Pardon me, Mr. Secretary. Senator Hall, do

5. you wish to be recognized? You do# okay.

6. SENATOR HAT.T.:

7. Thank you, Mr. President. A point of personal

8. privilege.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

l0. State your.e.your point.

1l. SENATOR HALL:

12. In the rear...in the rear gallery there's a

13. group from the land of milk and haney from St. Clair

14. County, East St. Louis, Project-..District 189.

15. They have forty students and eight teachers. I

16. would like to present them to the Senate so I

l7. would ask them to stand and be recognized by the

l8. Senate-

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

20. 1266, Senator Lane.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. House Bill 1266.

23 (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. lst reading of the bill.

25. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

26 House Bill 1345, Senator Knuppel.

27 SECRETARY:

28 House Bill 1345.

29 (Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading o f the bill . - ' ...w -.-3 0 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)3 l 
.

House Bill 1414 , Senator Schaf f er.32 
.

SECRETARY :3 3 
.

3 4 . House Bi 11 l 4 l 4 .
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1415. Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1415..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1487, Senator Merlo.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1487.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1489: Senator Merlo.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1489.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1521, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1521.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst readin: of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1627, Senator Grotberg.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 16...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR JOHNS)

Yes, yougre right. I overlooked one. Senate...

House Bill 1596 on the Order of lst reading, Senator

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

8



1. Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

House Bill 1596.

13.

14.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Now, House Bill 1627, Senator Grotberg.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1627.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1644, Senator Washington.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1644.

l6.

l7.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1691, Senator Washington.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1691.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Pardon me, Mr. Secretary. Let's confer here

a moment. The Chair wishes to recognize Senator

Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

1911 take 1685, youlre right near it there.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

A11 right, sir. Do you have that Ed and Secretary:

1685. Wetll call it now. House Bill 1685, Senator

Graham.

9



1.
SECRETARY:

2. '
House Bill 1685.

3.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

4.
lst reading of the bill.

5.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

6.
Mr. Secretaryz we went by 1691 didn't we...on

7.
Washington, so wepre now on page 32. Looks like

8 *
Senator DlArco at the bottom, 1809. 17...yes,

9.
you're right. House Bill 1715, Senator Rupp.

10.
SECRETARY:

1l.
House Bill 1715.

l2.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

13.
lst reading of the bill.

l4.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

15.
The Chair recognizes Senator Ozinga. Go ahead

l6.
with the next one, 1809.

l7.
SENATOR OZINGA:

l8.
Mine is 1752. 1752.

l9.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

;? () .
You see now, hereao.now Gentlemen, now 1et me

2l.
explain what we're doing here. I can only read the

22.
bills that the Secretary and his staff have the

23.
names assigned to already. We will come back, Prank,

24.
Senator Ozinga, if youRll come down and tell me, but

2b.
we must move on, otherwise these interruptions give

26.
the staff here quite a bit of problem. 1784, Senator

27.
Coffey.

28.
SECRETARY:

29.
House Bill 1784.

30.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

31. lst reading of the bill.
32.

33.

10



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

11.

13.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1889: Senator D'Arco. Are we on

target now?

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1809.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1826, Senator Washington.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1826.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2063. Senator Maragos.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2063.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2082, Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2082.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2101, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2101.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2131, Senator Egan.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

11



1-

2.

3.

4.

5.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2131.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

13.

l4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2132, Senator Maragos.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2132.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2143, Senator Guidice
.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2143.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

lst reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

For what purpose does the Chair have to recognize
Senator Harber Hall?

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President. On a point of personal

privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

What's you point?

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I'd like the Body to know that the largest County
in the State, McLean County

, has here today with us

in the Senate, President's Gallery, probably the largest
oontingent of Illinois Federation of Republic

an Women

and I would like to have Mrs
. Riss and Mrs. Mulligan

stand with their group from McLean County and be

recognized.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFMATOR JOHNS)

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

12
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1. Would you ladies please stand and be recognized.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: VSENATOR JOHNS)

3. All right, now I think we're back on target again.

4. 2171, Senator Glass, am I correct? 2164, missed one.

5. Senator Demuzio, 2164.

6. SECRETARY:

7. House Bill 2164.

8 (Secretary reads title of bill)

9 lst readinq of the bill.* '* .

lc. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

11 House Bill 2171, Senator Glass.

SECRETARY: '12.

House Bill 2171. .13
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l4.

1st reading of the bill.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS) .l6.

House Bill 2185, Senator Rhoads.17
.

SECRETARY:l8
.

House Bill 2185.l9
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)20
.

1st reading of the bill.21
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)22
.

House Bill 2200, Senator Shapiro-Hynes.23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

House 2ill 2200.25
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

lst reading of the bill.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)28
.

House Bill 2220, Senator Kosinski. 2217, beg your29
. .

pardon, Senator Knuppel.30
.

SECRETARY:3l
.

House Bill 2217.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)33
.

13



I

1- lst reading of the bill.

2- PRESIDING oFFzcaaz (SENATOR JoHNs)

3. Now, Kosinski, it's your turn. House Bill 2220.

4. SECRETARY:

5. House Bill 2220.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

7. lst reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

9. House Bill 2227: Senator Carroll.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. House Bill 2227.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

13. 1st reading of the bill. .

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

l5. House Bill 2262, Senator Knuppel.

l6. EECRETARY:

l7. House Bill 2262.

18. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. lst reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

2l. House Bill 2263, Senator Egan.

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 2263.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. lst reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

27. House Bill 2303, Senator Davidson.

28. SECRETARY:

29. House Bill 2303.

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

31. lst reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

J'; House Bill 2338, Senator Carroll.

34. SECRETARY:

14



1.

2.

House Bill 2338.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Billaoowait a minute, the Chair recognizes

President Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, while there's

a lu1l in the proceeding, like to introduce some

special guests in the President's Gallery, Gloria,

Nick, Tammy and Heather Erins and I would ask that

they rise and the Sehate acknowledge them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Would they please do that. Thank you, Mr.

President. House Bill 2344, Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2344.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2345, Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2345.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Okay. Now, webre going to have a series of

bills brouqht up to date by the Secretary. They run

from 1651 through 1683. The Secretary will now...

those are..esenator Wooten. The Chair wishes to

take a break from that please and recognize Senator

Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

32.

33.



2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Mr. President, I would like leave to be the

cosponsor on a list of bills I have submitted to .

the Secretary that were formerly cosponspred by

former Senator Bill Morris. 1'11 read the list

if you want me to, but I've already submitted it.

PRESIDiNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

I've heard the motion. Leave granted. Leave

is granted. Thank you, Senator. Now, we will

now partake of that seyies of bills that I just

mentioned sponsored by Senator Wooten. 1651 through

1683.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1651.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1652.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1563.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1654.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1655.

(secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1656.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1657.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1658.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1659.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1660.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1661.

16



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2-

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

I

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1662.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1663.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1664.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1865.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1666.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1667.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1668.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1669.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1670.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1671.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1672.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1673.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1674.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1675.

(secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1676.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1677.

(secretary reads title of bill)
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!

1. House Bill 1678.

2. (secretary reads title of bill)

3. House Bill 1679.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. House Bill 1680.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. House Bill 1681.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. House Bill 1682. .

1O. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1l. House Bill 1683.

12. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. lst reading of the foregoing bills.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

l5. We're ready to go I think, Mr. Secretary. The

16. Chair wishes to recognize Senator Ozinga. I believe

17. he has a change of sponsorship that he wishes to

l8. make.

l9. SENATOR OZINGA:

2o Mr. President, and members of the Senate. House

21. Bill 1751 sponsored by Representative Friedrich was

22 assigned yesterday and Senator Graham took up the

ca sponsorship of that bill. I would ask leave of the

24 Body at this time to chanqe the sponsorship over to

my sponsorship, that is Senate..-that's House Bill
25.

1751. Senator Graham dan be shown as a cosponsor.
26.
27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

28 Leave is granted. Leave's granted.

29 SENATOR OZINGAJ '

Now, a companion bil1...
30. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
3l.

Now. you become the chief sponsor.
32.

SENATbR OZINGAI33
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

. - right to that on the Calendar is House Bill

1752. I wish to be shown as the sponsor on that bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

All right. Mr...

SENATOR OZINGA:

like it read a first time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

All right. All right, l7...senator Ozinga, when

we get to that bill wedll read it just in succession as

with the other numbers. He's in there already. Okay,

now we're going to start on House Bills on 1st reading

and I think the first one will be House Bill 641. Read

M d

the bill, Mr. Secretary, Senator Mitchler.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 641.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 675, Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 675.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 738. Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 738.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 796, Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 796.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

16.

17.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

lst reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 873, Senator Carroll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 873.

lst readins

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 874, Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

House Bill 874.

lst reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 880. Senator Schaffer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 880.

lst reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

House Bill 902, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 902.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Bouse Bill 935, senator Bruce.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 935.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
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1. House Bill 936: Senator Bruce.

2. SECRETARY:

3. House Bill 936.

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

5. lst reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

7. House Bill 1015, Senator Knuppel.

8. SECRETARX:

9. House Bill 1015. '

10. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1l. lst reading of the bill.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

l3. House Bill 1026, Senator Coffey.

l4. SECRETARY:

15. House Bill 1026. .

l6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l7. lst reading of the bill.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

19. House Bill 1188: Senator Knuppel.

2O. SECRETARY:

2l. HOuSe Bill 1188.

22 (Secretary reads title of bill) -

23 lst reading of the bill.

24 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

. House Bill 1198, Senator Coffey.2
5.

26 SECRETARY:

House Bill 1198.27
.

(secretary reads title of bill)28.
29 1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)30
.

House Bill 1315, Senator Merlo.3l
.

SECRETARY:32
.

House Bill 1315.33
.
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1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1397, Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1397.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.lst reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill on lst reading, 1592, Senator Donnewald.

SECRETARY:

12. House Bill 1592.

l3. (Secretary reads title ok bill)

lst reading of the bill.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

y6. House Bill 1603, Senator Clewis.

SECRETARY:

18 House Bill 1603.

19 (Secretary reads title of bill)

zo lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

az. House Bill 1651, Senator Wooten. House Bill 1651,

ga Senator Wooten. Wellw okay. Thatîs just one of those

notations we had. Okay, let's go to House Bill 1709,

Senator Wooten.25
.

SECRETARY:26
.

House Bill 1709.

(Secretary reads title of bill)28.
1st reading of the bill.29.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

30.
House Bill 1752, Senator Ozinga.

SECRETARY:32
.

House Bill 1752.33. '
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1802, Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1802.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1824: Senator Sangmeister.

SECRETARY:ll.

12. House Bill 1824.

14.

15.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1866, Senator Roe.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1866.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1928, Senator Maraqos.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1928.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 1964, Senator Don Ifooten.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1964.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

17.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.



1. House Bill 1986, senator Wooten.

2. sscnzvARy:

3. House Bill 1986.

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

5* 1st reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

7. House Bill 2022, Senator Davidson.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 2022. '. .

l0. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ll. 1st reading of the bill.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS) '

l3. House Bill 2096, Senator Davidson.

l4. SECRETARY:

15. House Bill 2096.

l6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l7. lst reading of the bill.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

l9. House Bill 2100, Senator Kosinski.

20. SECRETARY:

21. House Bill 2100.

22. (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 1st readinq of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

25. ' House Bill 2103, Senator Wooten.

26. SECRETARY:

27 House Bill 2103.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. lst reading of the bill.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

31. House Bill 2116: Senator Berning.

32. SECRETARY:

33. House Bill 2116.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

(Secretary

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2195, Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2195.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER; (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2196, Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2196.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

reads title of bill)

l4.

15.

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2197, Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2197.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2199, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2199..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2224, Senator Egan.

SECRETARY :

l7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

House Bill 2224.

(Secretary reads

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

title of bill)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

House Bill 2232, Senator Berning.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2232.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.lst reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2234, Senator Kenneth Hall.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2234.

1st reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2235, Kenneth Hallz Senator Kenneth

Hall.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2235.

lst reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2259, Senator Egan.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

House Bill 2259.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2261, Senator Philip.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2261.

(Secretary reads title cf bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

House Bill 2283, Senator Roe.

SECRETARYJ
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1. House Bill 2283.

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3. lst reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

5. House Bill 2307, Senator Grotberg.

6. SECRETARY)

7. House Bill 2307.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9 lst reading of the bill.

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

11 Senator Ozinga, you wish to be recognized? Not

12 till tomorrow, I think. Tomorrow and tomorrow and

13 tomorrow. Senator Ozingae I'm sorry, did I cut you

14 off? These are Senate Bills on 2nd reading.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16 Do we have leave to go to the Order of Senate

17 Bills 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Any Senator

18 having a bill on 2nd reading that wishes to have it

19 readr please notify the Secretary. The same is true

20 of any bill on 3rd reading that you wish to bring

21 back to 2nd for amendment. We will only take those

22 bills that are on the list at the Secretary's Desk.

Senate Bills 2nd reading. Senate Bill 245, Senator
23.

Maragos. Read the bill.2
4.

SECRETARY:25
.

Senate Bill 245.2
6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
27.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportation
28.

offers one amendment.2
9.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Maragos.31
.

SENATOR AG RAGOS:32
.

Mr. Precident, and members of the Senate. We
33.

27



1

1.
worked long and tediously to bring about this amendment

2.
which has to do with the transportation highway materials.

3.
It takes care of the objections of the agricultural4

.

community and it takes care of some of the objections
5.

of the trucking industry and in other words it pùts it
6.

into the same posture that the Federal Legislation...
7.

Federal regulations are and it does not in any way
8.

increase the Federal regulations. And I ask for the
9.

adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 245.
10.

PRESIDENT:
ll.

Is there any discussion? If not, Senator Maragos
l2.

moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1. All those in
l3.

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have
14.

it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?
l5.

SECRETARY:
l6.

No further committee amendments.
l7.

PRESIDENT:
18.

Any amendments from the Ploor?
l9.

SECRETARY:
;? () .

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Maragos.
2l.

PRESIDENT:
22.

Senator Maragos.
23.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
24.

This Amendment No. 2 is further extending the purposes...
25.

wait a minute...wait a minute...wait a minute. Mr. Secretary,
26.

may I see Amendment No. 1?
27.

SECRETARY:
28.

Amendment No. 1...
29.

PRESIDENT:
30.

Senator Maragos. '
3l.

SENATOR MARAGOS.
32. Mr. President, there was an error. I thouqht the
33.

28 .



l I

1. committee amendment which I gave today was Committee

2. Amendment No. l and there was an error, so therefore# #

3. I move to reconsider by which the vote of Amandment

4. No. 1 was adopted at this time.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. All right. Senator Maragos moves to reeonsider

7. the vote by which Amendment No. l was adopted. All

8. those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

9. Ayes have it. The vote is reconsidered. Senator

lo. Maragos moves to Table Amendment No. 1. All those

ll. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

12. have it. The amendment is Tabled. Senator Maragos

l3. on Amendment No. 2.

14. SENATOR MAAAGOS:

l5. I move for Amendment No. 2 to be adopted to

l6. Senate Bill 245. The explanation that I gave earlier

17. applies to Amendment No. 2.

18. PRESIDENT:

19. Senator Maragos moves the adoptione..senator

20. ROCk.

gl. SENATOR ROCK:

aa Question of the sponsor. Is this the one that...

2a would you read the head note on this, see if I've got

a4 the right one: is this the one that amend...deletes

25 everything after the enacting elause and inserts in

26 lieu thereof? Okay.

27 PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos moves the adoption of Amendment
28.
a9 No. 2. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. .

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.
30.

Any further amendments?3l
.

SECRETARY:32
.

No further amendments.
33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 293.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 293.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee

Secondary Education offers two amendments.

PRESIDENT:

on Elementary and

Senator Berman.

l2.

13.

l4.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. Senate...committee Amendment No. to

Senate Bill 293 makes one change in a word, thereof,

on line 34# page 2. It should have been shown as

stricken through rather than underlined. I move the

adoption of Amendmvoof Committee Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Youdve heard the motion. Is there any discussion?

All those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. l

signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Mr. Presidenty on Committee Amendment No. that

was adopted in committee: but after it was adopted we

reviewed it and we found that in order to make these

payments based upon entitlement, the dates and the

language of Amendment 2 were faulty. In substance,

Amendment 2 called for the payments to be made on the

fifteenth and twenty-fifth of the month. After con-

ferring with IOE, I've prepared Amendment No. 4 which

will make the payments on the tenth and twenty-fifth

of the month. Soyl'm going to move to Table Committee

Amendment No. 2 and I will offer Committee Amend..ooffer

Floor Amendment No. 4 in its place. So#

Table Conaittee Amendment No. 2.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.

35.

move now to

30



PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman moves to Table Amendment No. Al1

those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposedr The

4- Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled. Senator Berman.

SECRETARY:

6. Yeah, there .. .there's no morep.ecommittee amendments.

7. PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman offers Amendment No. 3. Would you

9. explain the amendment.

10. SENATOR BERMAN:

l1. Amendment No. 3, Mr. President, is just an effective

l2. date amendment. This bill kilt take effect upon becoming

law. I move adoption of Amendment No.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Berman moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

l6. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

18. amendments?

19. SECRETARY:

2O. No further amendments.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22 Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

24. I have filed Amendment No. 4 with the Clerk.-.with the

2b. Secretary.

26. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Berman.

28. PRESIDENT:

a9. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

31 Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. is of the

3a same substance as Committee Amendtent No. Namely it

splits the payments that will be made to the school districts



1.

2.

3.

4.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Glassr

7. SENATOR GLASS:

so that they receive half of their monthly payments. Instead

of in one payment, theyTll receive it in two pàyments each

month on the 10th and 25th of each month. I move the adoption

of Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 293.

8.

9. PRESIDENT:

Mr. Presidentr I'd like to ask the sponsor a queskion.

l0.

1l. SENATOR GLASS:

He indicates he will yield.

l2.

l3. seen?

l4. PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.

Senator Berman, are these amendments which our staff has

SENATOR BERMAN:

I'm not sure.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Glass.

2(). SENATOR GLASS:

21. Well, I wonder then if you could explain them. I1m

22. familiar with the committee amendments. Are you saying these

23. are in substance the same and then make technical changes?

24. PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANr

Senator Glass, Amendment No. 4 is essentially the same

28 as Amendment 2 whieh we adopted in committee except as follows:

29. Amendment provided for the split payments to be made on the 15th

30. and 25th oé the month.' Ameodment 4 which has been suggested by lOE

3l. makes the payments on the lo th and 25th. of the month. Thatls

32. Llle only difference between the two amendments.

33. PRESIDENT:

32



1- Senator Berxan moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4.

2. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

4. SECRETARY:

5. No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 312, Senator Joyce. Read the

8. bill.

SECRETARY:

10. senate Bill 3l2

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)

No committee amendments. One Floor amendment offered by

l3. Senator Joyce.

14. PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

l6. SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, Mr. President, thank you. This committee amendment

was on in the committee. lt makes this a separate tax to

19. comply with the statutory 1aw and avoid the counties from

20. acting outside Of its lawful authority. It was testified 'by

2l. Maurice Scott of the Taxpayersl Federation that wha't we were

to do would be in violation of the Counties Act, so this

23. changes that.

24. PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce moves the adoption of Amendment No.

26. Is there any discussion? Senator Roe.

27. SENATOR ROE)

28. Senator Joyce, does this have a referendum?

PRESIDENT:

3o. He indicates that it does not. Senator Joyce moves the

31. adoption of Amendment No. 1. All those in favor signify by

saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

aa adopted. Any further amendments?

34. SECRETARY:

35. No further amendments.
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 .

1- PRESTDENT:

2. 3rd reading
. senate- -senate Bill 425, senator Maragos.

3. SECRETARY:

4 '
' Senate Bill 425

5 ' (secretary reads title of bill)

6 . 2nd reading of the bill . The Co= ittee on . . .Agriculture. . .

7 . on Agriculture of f ers eleven amendments .

8 . PRESIDENT :

9 . Senator Maragos . Senator Glass # f or what purpose do

10 . you arise?

11 . SENATOR GLASS J

12 . Mr. President , I believe a f iscal note has been requested

l 3 . on this bill , and if that is case , I don ' t think it should be

l 4 . moved.

15 . PRESIDENT :

16 . Is there a request?

17 . SECRETM Y :

18 . There. . .:there is a request by Senator Cof f ey f or a

19 . f iscal note on this .

2 0 . PRESIDENT : '

21. Has the request been complied with?

2 2 . S E C RE TARY :

2 3 . No answer has been received.

2 4 . PRESIDENT :

2 b . Senator Maragos .

26 . SENATOR MAM GOS :

27 . Mr. President , I don ' t think we should be punished f or

28 . the lack of the Department of Transportation . . .given us . . . khey

2 9 . have. . .he has . . . it would need the signature of the director

30 . which we have been waiting f or three days to get , so I . . . I

31 . will move it f rom 2nd if I can put these amendments on . At

32 least get this much on , and then I ' l1. . . I ' 11 hold it on

a 3 2nd till we get t*.':.z*'. if it ' s all right with Mr . Glass .

34



PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

4. think it should stay on 2nd. That's our main. . .

5. main concern . We would prefer to have you hold it
, but...

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Well, it...it's going to stay on
a . .on 2nd, Senator.

8. SENATOR MARAGOS:
l

9. ...get that over with so that it will b
e...won't

1o. take the time to set up later
, if you will, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

12. All right. Then theo . .the bill will be read a 2nd time
,

13. the amendments will be adopted and held on 2nd reading?
Amendment No. Senator Maragos

.

15. SENATOR MARAGOS:

16 Move for the adoption. . .

PRESIDENTI

la Senator Glass, for what purpose do you arise? Senator Glass.
l 9 SENATOR GT.AQS :

2(). Well, Mr. President, I think we...we should clarify

our procedure. I haveo. .to make it clear, Senator Margagos
,

2z- have no objection in your.a.to your putting your amendments
on the bill, but I think the Fiscal Note Act provides that
the bill should not be read a second time until that note is
received, md I don't know that we should waive that procedure.

2b.

PRESIDENT:26.

Well, it already was read, Senator, before any objection
was made.28.

SENATOR GLASSZ29.

Oh# a1l right. Well, if that...3O.

PRESIDENT:

32.

SENATOR GLASS:33
.

Sor that we cannot undo it. . .
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1.

2.

. - but we will hold it on 2nd reading.

4. SENATOR GLASS:

5- . . .Wel1, did heaeadid he read it?

PRESIDENT:

He did read the bill...

8. SENATOR GLASS:

was read?

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. ...a second time.

. . .All right...

PRESIDENT:

SENATOR GLASS:

l3. Okay.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. Senator Maragos, on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

17. Mr. President, I move for the adoption of Committee

l8. Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

20. Is there any discussion? Senator Maragos moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 1. All those in favor signify

22. by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The Rxendment

23. is adopted.

24. SECRETARY:

2b. Amendment No. 2.

26. SECRETARY:

27. Mr...Mr. Speaker...Mr. President, I move for the Tabling

28. of Amendment No. 2 because it is a technical error.

PRESIDENT:

30 Senator Maragos moves to Table Amendment No. 2. All

3l. those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

it. The amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. 3. Senator Maragos.

a3 SENATOR MARAGOS:
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Move for the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Maragos moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

4. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

have it. The Amendment is adopted.

6. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4.

8. SENATOR MARAGOS:

9. If it would make it easier for the Senate, I'd move for

the adoption of Amendments No. 4 through 11 which are

l1. committee amendments at this time. Now, wait a minute.

l2. Strike that. Fromooothis go..oAmendment No. 4 I move its

adoption.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. senator Maragos, there appears to be no controversy

l6. about these amendments. Amendments 4 through 11 are

committee amendments?

18. SENATOR MARAGOSZ

19. No, I have to make it 4 through 8, because I have to

Table Nô. There ism..there is a technical error there,

so make...

22. PRESIDENT:

23. All right...

SENATOR MARAGOS:

2b. oo.Amendments 4 through...

26. PRESIDENT:

. e .senator Maragos moves the adoptions ofo-madoption of

28. Amendments 5, 6, and 8. Do we have leave of the Body

29. to adopt them in one motion? Leave is granted. All those in

favor of the..mof the adoption of the amendments signify by

saying Aye. Opposedf The Ayes have it. The amendments are

32 adopted. Senator Maragos moves to Table Amendment No.

a3. All those in favor signify by sayinq Aye. Opposed. The Ayes
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have it. The amendment is Tabled. Senator Maragos.

2. ssxAToR MxRhGos:

3. I move lthe adoption of committee Amendments lo and

4. l1.

5. pREsIDExT:

6. Senator Maragos moves the adoption of Committee

Amendments 10 and All those in favor signiify by saying

8. Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendments are

adopted. Any further amendments?

l0. SECRETARY:

1l. oooAmendment No. 12 is a..atbere's no more eommittee

amendments. Amendment No. 12 is offered by Senator Maragos.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Maragos.

l5. SENATOR MARAGOS:

I have another amendment, No. l2# which was a committee

amendment. I'm surprised it isn't in the...in the...the

l8. Clerk.wothe Seerekaryls Desk at this time, ando.oall right...

then, all right. Then makeo.vthen take the next amendment

20. and make it No. 12 which is not a committee amendment which

2l. I move for its adoption at the present time.

22. PRESIDENT:

A1l riqht, Senator...

24. SECRETARY:

2b. Would that be one that you have numberered l3?

SENATOR AGRAGOS:

27. Yes: that's right.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Maragos.

3o. SENATOR MARAGOS:

3I. ...We'll just stop here, Mr. President, because of the

32. fact therelsooothere should have been another committee

amendment which is not in the record. Let's stop here at this...
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1. PRESIDENT:

2- A11 right... '

3. SENATOR MARAGOS:

4. . o opresent time.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. ...we have adopted the amendments already. We leave it

7. on 2nd reading, wnen Ehe fiscal note comes in, then we will

8. go back and handle the rest of the amendments. Senate Bill

9. 712, Senator Sommer. If I may bring to the attention of

10. the members. some members have requested appropriation bills

11. be read, and we are going to go by those because they will

l2. all be handled at one time. 'Probably tomorrow we will go

l3. to appropriation bills on 2nd reading and handle all of

l4. them: so unless there is some emergency involved in an

15. appropriation bille they will be read a second time tomorrow.

16. Senate Bill 712, Senator Sommer. Por what purpose does

17. Senator Philip arisez

l8. SENATOR PHILIP:

19. Yeah, Mr. President, Ilm assuming you're going in order

2O. and I have Senate Bill 603 on 2nd reading that I have an

2l. amendment on.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. That is not on the list, Senator. Did you give the

24. number to the Secretary?

2s. SENATOR PHILIP:

26 I don't understand what you mean by not on the list.

27. PRESIDENT:

2a. Well, we announced.oowe...we announced three times so

29 far today that any wishing to have a bill read a second time

3o. should notifiy the Secretary, and that we would only call

31 those bills. Senator Sommer. Read the bill.

32 SECRETARY:

a3 senate Bill 712
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'' (Secretary reads title of bill)

2. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. A Floor

3- amendment offered by.ooAmendment No. l offered by Senator

4. Buzbee.

PRESIDENTZ

6. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Would you...would you hold this a minute, Mr. Secretary,

9. please.

l0. PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee. ...senator Sommer. Is...is this your

l2. amendment or Senator Buzbee's? Senator Sommer's amendment.

13. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yeah, I donêt haveo.eitês not mine. I don't have the

l5. slighest idea about what this bill is about.

l6. SECRETARY:

Has your name...

18. PRESIDENT:

l9. ...senator Sommer...

20. SECRETARY:

. . .on it...

22. PRESIDENT:

23. ...would you explain the amendment.

SENATOR SOMMER:

25. Mr. President, the amendment is in two parts. It exempts

26. from the purview of the bill, a higher education because of

academic freedom problems, and secondarly it adds certain

28. associations to the purview of the bill.

29. PRESIDENT:

30 Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

aa My amendment Was to Senate Bill 435.

33 PRESIDENT:
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A11 right, Senator Sommer mcves the adoption of

2. Amendment No. 1. Is there any discussion? All those in

favor signify by sayinq Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Senate Bill 717: Senator Sommer.

Read the bill.

6. SECRETARY:

No further amendments on 712.

g. PRESIDENT:

9. Excuse me. No further amendments on Senate Bill 712.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 717, Senator Sommer.

l1. SECRETARY:

12 Senate Bill 7l7

(Secretary reads title of bill)

14 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One

15 Floor amendment offered by Senator Sommer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.l7
.

SENATOR SOMMER:18
.

This reduces the limits to a hundred thousand forl9
.

personal and fifty thousand for property.

21 PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, Senator Sommer moves22
.

the adoption of Amendment No. 1. All those in favor signify

by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment24
.

is adopted. Any further amendments?2b
.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.27
.

PRESIDENT:28
.

3rd readinq. Senate Bill 738, Senator Knuppel. Read the29
.

bill.

SECRETARY:31
.

Senate Bill 73832
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. 2nd reading of the bill
. The Committee on Elementary and

2' Secondary Education offers one amendment.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senator Knuppel.

5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6. This amendment was placed on at the insistence of

7- Senator Davidson to remove tbe mandatory nature of the program
.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Knuppel moves tbe adoption of Amendment No
. 1.

l0. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

1l. Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

l2. amendnents?

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. No further committee amendments.

15. PRESIDENT:

16. Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. Senate

l7. Bill 884, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill.

18. SECRETARY:

l9. Senate Bill 884

20. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Any...any amendments from the Floor? Senator Mnuppel...

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2b. I have an amendment which has been distributed which

26. defines what labor contractor is buL leaves zn une exemption for

27. seasonal agricultural employees. This was done as a compromise

28. measure with those who would have objected in the committee.

29. I move the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 884.

30. PRESIDENT:

31 The Secretary does notoave copies. Senator, t1o you have

32 copies there? Is there any discussion of the amendment?

a3 If not, Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.
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All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

4. No further amendments.

5. PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 243, Senator Lemke. Read the

7. bill.

8. SECRETARY:

9.

10.

11.

Senate Bill 243

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill. No committee amendments. Amend-2nd readinq

l2. ment No. l offered by Senator Mitchler.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Lemke...

SECRETARY:

16. We have no committee amendments on the bill at all.

l7. SENATOR LEMKE:

There are committee amendments, 1: 2 and 3 which do...

l9. PRESIDENT:

2:). ...Now, the Secretary does not show that. Can we...

2l. can we go by this for a moment, Senator. Would you come up

and try to get this straightened out with the Secretary.

23. SENATOR LEMKE:

24. o.otwo amendments which follow these three.

PRESIDENT:

26. A11 right. Let's take the bill from the recùrd/and

27. try to get the...all right, take Senate Bill 243 from the

28. record. Senate Bill 467, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.

29.. SECRETARY:

3c. Senate Bill 467

31 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government

offers one amendment.33
.
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1. PRESIDENT :

Senator Vadalabeney Senate Bill 467
, Committee Amendment

No. 1.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Mr. President. I wish at this time
.. oifa..what

6. the proper procedure is to Table Committee Amendment No
. 17

PRESIDENT:

8. A1l right
. Is there any discussion? Senator Vadalabene

9. moves to Table Committee Amendment No
. All those in

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

11. The amendment is Tabled
. Are there any further amendments?

l2. SECRETARY:

No...no further committee amendments.
14. PRESIDENT:

15. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
. Mr.

l6. Secretary, is thereo. .is there a Floor amendment? May I ask

l7. any of the Senators whose bills are going to be read a second
l8. time or brought back from 3rd reading to come up and check

l9. and make sure that the amendments you wish to offer are here

on the.. Secretary's Desk. Is there a Eloor amendment?

2l. Senator Vadalabene, we do not have a Floor
- . .

22. SECRETARY:

NoW...

24. PRESIDENT:

2b. amendment.

26. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered. . .

28. PRESIDENT:

29. ...Al1 right, do we have leave to bring
. . .

SECRETARYZ

31. ...by Senator Vadalabene .

32. PRESIDENT:

. . .do we have leave to bring Senate Bill 467 back to the
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1. Order of 2nd reading? Leave is qranted. Senator Vadalabene,

on Amendment No. 2.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. 2 pructic H ly rewrites the bill and it's a

6. schedule of thee..of the salary of the circuit clerks of the

7. State of Illinois. ...Less than fifteen thousand, the salary

8. will go to sixteen thousand dollars; fifteen thousand to

9. fifty thousand, the salary will be eighteen thousand; from

l0. fifty thousand to a hundred thousand, twenty thousand;

from a hundred thousand to two hundred thousand,ik will bk twenty-three

l2. thousand; from two hundred thousand to three hundred thousandz

twenty-seven thousand, and from three hundred thousand

l4. to one million, twenty-nine thousand, and over one million,

fifty thousand dollars. Thise..this amendment was worked

out with the County Clerk's Association with the President

of the Illinois Circuit Clerkês Association and this is the

reason why the bill was being held, and I would move now for

19. the adoption of Committeea..Amendment No. to Senate Bill

20. 467.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Vadalabene.e.senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

24. Well, on the amendment, there had been some discussion,

Senator Vadalabeneu about that amendment that it wouldn't

26. go quite that high in the..ein the over one million population

27 range. Is it still at the fifty thousand figure?

28. PRESIDENT:

29 Yes. At...at their meeting, they still held it at

fifty thousand.

31 SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, all riqht. They're...the suburban commissioners32
.

don't have any overwhelming objectiœ to that, so...33.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. senator Vadalabenea..senator Harber Hall.

3. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

4. Two questions if the sponsor would yield. First of all...

PRESIDENT:

6. Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

v o osenator Vadalabene, is this a miminum or a maxinlum or

9. is this just a standard one-..one fee? Are these minimum...

l0. minimums?

SENATOR VADALARENE:

12.

13. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

And there..vthereoo.there is no minimum and maximum for

15. circuit clerks?

l6. SENATOR VADALARENE:

That is correct.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

This will be the salary.

l9. Would youa.othis is fifty thousand dollars a year for a

2:,. Cook County Clerk?

21. PRESIDENT:

22. For what purpose does Senator Daley arise?

23. SENATOR DALEY:

24. 1...1 can speak on that. That wille..it's within a

2s. discretion of the county board. At the present, he gets

26. forty-two. It'so..discretion whether or not they want to

27. pay him between forty-two and fifty. The county board has to

vote upon that.

29. PRESIDENT:

3o. Is there any further discussion? If not: Senator

Vadalabene moves the adoption of Amendment No. A1l those

32. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

a3 The amendment is adopted. Any furtber amendmcnks?
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1. SECRETARY:

2. xo further amendments.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 603, Senator Philip.

5. Read the bill.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Senate Bill 603

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary 11 offers

10. two amendments.

1l. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Amendment No. l to

15. Senate Bill 603 merely takes out.owdeletes one complete

l6. section which deals with thea..the release and custody of

children be that it's already covered in the Juvenile Act:

lg. so I amo..move the adoption of Amendment No. le.ecommittee

19. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 603.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Is there any discussion? Senator Philip moves the

22. adoption of Amendment No. All those in favor signify

by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have ik. The amendment

24. is adopted. Amendment No. 2, Senator Philip.

2s. SENATOR PHILIP:

a6. Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Amendment No. 2 I

27 wish to Table. I have Senate Amendment No. that I would

2: like to move.

29 PRESIDENT:

o Senator Philip moves to Table Amendment No. 2 . Is there
3 .
3 l any discussion? All those in f avor signif y by saying Aye .

2 Opposed. The Ayes have The amendment is Tabled. Amend-
3 .

ment No. senator Philip.33
.
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1* SENATOR PHILIP:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. It's exactly the same

3. amendment
, but different verbage. Does exactly the same

4. thing, so I move the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate

5. Bill 603.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Philip moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

8. Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

9. Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

l0. amendments?

1l. SECRETARY:

l2. No further amendments.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 743, Senator Philip- Read

15. the bill.

l6. SECRETARY:

17. Senate Bill 743

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance and

20. Licensed Activities offers one amendxent.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. senatbr Philip to explain the amendment.

23. SENATOR PHILIP:

24. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. l merely takes

2b. out the.right of the director to impose a fin: on a real

26. estate salesman's license. This is in agreement with the

27. Director of R & E, and I move the adoption of...committee

2a. Amendment No. 1.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3o. Heard the motion. All...is there discussion? All in

31. favor say Aye. A1l oppose, Nay. The Ayes have it. The

32 amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

a3 Are there further amendments?
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1. SECRETARY:

2. No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill

743, Senator Philip. 744'. Read the bill, Mr.

6. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 744

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1o. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

I2. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

13. Senate Bill 745, Senator Philip. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

l5. SECRETARYI

l6. Senate Bill 745

(Secretary reads title of bill)

18. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor

1a amendment.ooone Floor amendment offered by Senator Philip.

20. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip, to explain the amendment.

2: SENATOR PHILIP:

2: Thank you, Mr. President. And this was an amendment

suggested by Senator Berman, and what it deals with is when

gs a real estate salesman skips the state and the court finds

him guilty that the director can order.--the court can order
26.

the X rector to take out of the lecovery fund only.

ag So. it was a good amendmentr and I move the adoption of

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 745.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3O
.

You heard the motion. Is there discussion? A1l in favor.

2 say A1l opposœuzlqay. The Ayes have the amendment is
3 .

adopted. Further amendments?33
.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. No further amendments.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. Senate

5. Bill 746, Senator Philip. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Senate Bill 746

8. (Secretary reads title of bil1)

9. 2nd reading cf the bill. The Committee on Judiciary I offers

lo. one amendment.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Philip, to explain the amendment.

13. SENATOR PHILIP: .

14 Thank you, Mr. President. ...This is a committee

amendment. All it does is redefine ''employeeb'. I move thel5
.

adoption of Amendient No. l to Senate Bill 746.l6
.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

la You've heard the motion. Is there discussion? All in

la favor say Aye. All oppgsed, Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment

2a is adopted. Are there furthèr amendments?

21 SECRETARY:

2g' No further amendmehts.

z3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill

803, Senator Harber Hall.2b
.

SECRETARY:26
.

Senate Bill 80327
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)28
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers ----29
. .

..

one amendment.3Q
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

Senator Harber Hall.32
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:33
.

34 Mr. President, this bill concerns the Auditor General and his
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1 '- ability to look into records as he does his job. Part of that

2. involves looking at some records that are confidential in

nature. He must do that for the benefit of the State. ln

4- order to do that statutorily, we have to provide security for

5. his office as well as the office that.awwbere the records are

held, and this amendment was proposed by Senator Terry Bruce

7. in committee, and it is, therefore, a committee amendment.

8. I'm offering it for Senator Bruce. It specifies exactly

what the Auditor General may do and how he will be responsible

10. for the security of these.e.confidential records. I move

11. adoption of the amendment.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13. Senator Harber Hall.

14. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Mr. President, before we consider this amendment, if

l6. I may ask leave of the Body to Table Amendment No. 1.

l7. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Yes. Heard the motion to Table Committee Amendment No.

l9. Is there discussion? A11 in favor say Aye. Al1 opposed,

20. Nay. The Ayes have it. Committee Amendment No. l is Tabled.

2l. SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Bruce.

23. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senator Hall, will you explain the amendment, please.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

26. This is the amendment I just attempted to explain, and

27. I would move adoption of It's your amepdment

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. Moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Is there dis-

3o. cussion? All in favor say Aye. All opposed, Nay. The Aye-s--x---------

3l. have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

32. amendments?

33. SECRETADY:



1- No further amendments.

2- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3 
- ' - - -'

* 3rd reading. Senate Bill 807, Senator Philip. Read the

4* bill, Mr. Secretary.

5. SECRETARY:

6. senate Bill 807

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

B' 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers one

9. amendment.

10. PRESIDENT:

ll. senator Philip.

l2. SENATOR PHILIP:
13. Thank you, Mr. President. What this amendment does is

l4. lowers the rate a forest preserve district downstate may

15. levy from .075 to .06. I move the adoption of Amendment No.

l6. 1 to Senate Bill 807.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Senator Philip moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

l9. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

20. Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amend-

2l. ments.

22- SECRETARY:

23. No further committee amendments.

24. PRESIDENT:

2b. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

26. Bill 935, Senator Bruee. Read the bill.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Senate Bill 935

29. (Secretary reads title of bill)

30. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurahcevand---

31. Licensed Activities offers two amendments.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Bruce.
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SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. This relates to the optionff'

3. available life insurance to the group insurance program and

Amendment No. l will limit the amount that an employee could

5. have to fifty percent of *he amount of.o.in force on the

6. member. Itv.othis.o.the bill as..vas a whole increase the

amounts from one thousand to two thousand on your spouse:

8. and from a thousand to twenty-five hundred on dependent

9. children. I'd move the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

11. Senator Bruce moves the adoption of Amendaent No. 1.

12. Any discussion? A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

14. Amendment No. 2, Senator Bruce.

15. SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes. Clarifying language to make sure that the spouse

l7. amount is limited in fact to fifty percent of the employee's

l8. amount. I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

2:). Senator Bruce moves the adoption of Amendment No.

Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

2z' Ayes have it. Tbe amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?

24. SECRETARY:

2s. No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

27 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

2a. Bil1...936, Senator Bruce. Read the bill.

:9 SECRETARY:

3o. Senate Bill 936

31. (Secretary reads title of bill)

aa 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insuranee and Licensed

Actâvities offers one amendment.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

4. Yes. AmendDent No. l deletes the original impact of

5. the bill and allows the commission to have a vice-chairman

in the event that the chairman cannot attend. We found it

7. difficult to conduct the meetings. I would move the

8. adoption of the amendment.

9. PRESIDENT:

lo. Senator Eruce noves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

Any discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

l2. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

13 further amendments?

SECRETARY:

ls No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

17 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

la Bill 937, Senator Bruce. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

20 Senate Bill 937

(Secretary reads title of'bill)

: 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance and
2 .

Lieensed Activities offers one amendment.
23.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Bruce.2b
.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. Chairman, we have had a difficult situation with
27.

the State Employees Group Insurance Program relative to employees

who remain on the State payroll but are, in fact, over the
29.

age of sixty-five and under the program under Medicare B. They
30.

must participate in Medicare. It has come to the attention of

32. the commission and the Department of Personnel throuqh a law-

suit that we are discriminating against those employees who are
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1. presently working at age sixty-five. Tbey pay tbe premium. If

2. you retire as an annuitant, the state of Illinois piëks up the

($ 
'

' premium. This bill will bring it into.--so that b0th people

4- sixty-five or older are treated equally, those who are employees

5. and those that are annuitants.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Is there any discussion? Senator Bruce moves the adoption

8. of Amendment No. 1. All those in favor signify by saying

9. Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

10. Any further amendments?

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. No further committee amendments.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

l5. Bill 938, Senator Bruce. Read the bill.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. Senate Bill 938

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

19. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance and

20. Licensed Activities offers one amendment.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22 Senator Bruce.

23. SENATOR BRUCE:

24. Thank you, Mr...Mr. President and members. The amend-

2b. ment clarifies the language relative to computing what is

26. half of an employee's salary. As you know: we do pay for

27. each State employee a half life insurance premium and the

2a Department has always rounded up to the nearest one hundred

29. dollars of your salary. It's the way wedve computed it since

3o. 1971. WeRve Wotten into a couple of controversies with
31. employees and they would like to have that...their definiton of

aa. one-half the salary defined by Statute.

33. PRESIDENT)
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1. Is there any discussion? Senator Bruce moves the

2. adoption of Amendment No. 1. A1l those in favor signify

3. by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

4. is adopted. Any further amendments?

5. SECRETARY:

6. No further committee amendments.

7. PRESIDENT:

8 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. The

9 Secretary informs me that the problems with Senate Bill 243

1c have been resolved. We will return to that bill. Senate

11 Bill 243 on 2nd reading. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

2 SECRETARY:l 
.

Senate Bill 243l 3 
.

4 (Secretary reads title of bill)l 
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments . M end-l 5 
.

6 ment No. l of fered by Senator Lemke .l 
.

PRESIDENT :17 
.

Senator Lerake.l 8 
.

SENATOR LEMKE :l 9 
.

Senate. . . Senate M en& ent No. l to. . . to 243 deletes the
;? () .

referenee to the word''.lchances'' and calls it a ''jar gamesn. This2l
.

- in compliance with the department, because they can define
22.

what a ''jar game'' is and not what a ''chance'' is.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Any discussion...2b
.

SENATOR LEMKE:26
.

. . .1 move the adoption.2
7.

PRESIDENTJ28
.

. .vsenator Lemke moves the adoption of Amendment No.29.
1. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

30.
Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

3l.
SECRETARY:32

.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Lemke.
33.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

3. SENATOR LEMXEZ

4. Amendment No. 2 is another amendment offered by the

5. oepartment cf Revenue so they can administer the bill properly.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Lemke moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

8. All those in favor signify by sayinq Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

9. have it. The amendment is adopted.

SECRETARY:

11.

l2.

Amendment No.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Move for..t..an organization has one raffle a year. They

l4. can buy a special license.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Is there any discussion? If not, Senator Lemke moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 3. All those in favor signify by

l8. saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

l9. adopted.

20. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Mitchler.

22. PRESTDENT:

23. Senator Mitchler.

offered by Senator Lemke.

SECRETARY:

2b.

26. SENATOR MITCHLERI

I don't have

28. Mr. Secretary...

29. SECRETARY:

Senator Mitchler, I do have four amendments up here.

them numbered on my amendments as you do,

The.w.the first...

SENATOR MITCHLER:

32.

33. SECRETARY;

34. .wookay. The first one would be on -.-by deleting lines

o . ojust give me a clue on the first one...
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1. 13-18 and inserting in lieu thereof okay.#

SENATOR MITCHLER:

3.

4.

That's Amendment No. 4?

SECRETARY:

Right.

6. SENATOR MITCHLER:

7. Mr. President and members of the Senate
, the amendments

that I have to Senate Bill 243 which is the Raffles and

9. Chances Act is to insert amendments that make the Raffles

l0. and Chances Act very similar to the language that was used

1l. in tbe Illinois Bingo Act, and Amendment No. 4 defines the

l2. organizations that can participate and be licensed for

k3. selling and distributins raffles and chances
. . .

PRESIDENT:

15. Senator Mitchler moves the...

16. SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .it's comprised of the same. . .

l8. PRESIDENT:

19. o..adoption of Amindment No. 4. . .

2:. SENATOR MITCHLER:

21. -..aS the...

22. PRESIDENT:

23. ...for what purpose does Senator Lemke arise?

SENATOR LEMKE:

25. This bill..owedre conforming this to the Bingo Bill
,

26. but the problem we have in the Bingo Bill
, they failed to

put civic organizations in there. We left labor unions in,

we cut out cnamber of commerce, so what we did her'e is add' the28.

29. civic to cover this language that we have in the original
. .- ... m - =

3o billy is to cover business organizations for chamber and

commerce so we can treat everybody fairly, so we're not

3: accused of just favoring labor in the Senate
. This is why

the bill was writken this way, so I have to resist this33.

34. amendment.
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PRESIDENT:

2. A11 right, Senator Mitchler. Senator Mit'chler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, the language in the Raffles and Chances Act,

5* senate Bill 243, as it is now before us without my amend-

6. ment goes far beyond just including chamben of commerce'

as Senator Lemke referred to# and I would point out to you

8. that it doesn't mean just a social club, that four or five

people could get together and start going door to door. It

10. includes Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and everything, and I am

1l. very cautious on this ando..and bring this to the attention

of all the mele ers. The Illinois Bineo AGt nas 'nad only one

13. revocation of its license since it has been enacted. It

l4. proved to be a very sound Act and it took about three or

four years before it finally passed this Body and was signed

into law, and I think that if we're going to get into a new
*

l7. concept of legalizing raffles and chances, I think the best

l8. approach for us is to go on something that is proven to be

dependable, workable and that is the Bingo Act. And if you

20. authorize the same organizations, religious, charitable,

2l. labor, fraternal, educational, or veterans organization which

operate without a profit to its members which have been in

23. existence continuously for a period of five years immediately

24. before making application for a license and which has had

2b. during the entire five year period no problems with felonies

or- -or problems in their organization. Let's start out with

27. the raffles and chances giving it to those. If that proves

28. that baffles and chances can be conducted properly in the

State of Illinois at a later date, you can take in the ch'amber

3o. of commerce and some of the others as we could with bingo.

3l. The chamber of commerce are not authorized now to operate
' 

' h ffles and chances.bingo, so 1et s not them operate t e ra

a3.. This is a good amendmente and I would ask for your support in
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1. adoption of Amendment No. 4. I

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Glass.

4. SENATOR GLASS;

5. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen. I

6. rise in support of Senator Mitchler's amendment because it

7. seems to me wikhout it, senator Lemke, what this bill would

8. do would be to say virtually that any organization could

9 hold a raffle or aw.mor a have...sell chances. I really

lo don't think the language in there now has any limit on it,

11 because it includes soeial organizations, civic, recreational,

12 not-for-profit. It seems to me that..wanyone could came

13 within that definition.

PRESIDENT :l 4 
.

5 Senator Lemke .1 
.

l 6 SENATOR LEMKE J

I don't think we have a problem with somebody getting
l7.

together and getting a license, because we have requirements18. '
in the bill that the organization has to be in existing a '

19.
number of years, just in like kângo. You just can't qet a2O

.

organization put together and then get a bingo license right
2l.

now. This.oywhat wedre doing here is, is we're talking about
22.

existing organizations, we're talking about legitimate
23.

chamber of commerce or.e-or whatever their groups are called,
2 4 . . . .

and I...we got some critici%  on the bingo .bill because they
2b.

were not included and what we want to do is to be fair to all.
26.

I talked to many people who represent chamber of commerces
27.

M cany and they don't hold bingos, chamber of commerces, but
28.

they do hold raffles. I mean and what we're trying to here
29.

with this bill is to try to leqalize what everybody is doing.v -.
30 . ....--

illegal and...so we can have some sane waj' wf controlling these
31.

raffles.32
.

PRESIDENT:
33.
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1- Is there any further discussion? 6enator Mitchler

moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4. All those in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Nays have it. The

4. amendment is defeated. A roll call has been requested. The

5. question is, shall Amendment No. 4 be adopted. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

7. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

8. wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 2l,

9. the Nays are 26, l Voting Present. The.o-Amendment No. 4

10. having failed to receive the required majority of those

1l. voting is defeated. Amendment No.

SECRETARY:

13.

14. PRESIDENT:

Offered by Senator Mitchler.

senator Mitchler.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. On-.winserting after line 20 the following, Senator

Mitchler. Page 2.

19. SENATOR MITCHLER:

2o. Mr. President and aembers of the Senate, the Amendment

No. 5 to Benate Bill 243 defines raffles and chances in the

Actz and l would ask for a favorable roll call because this

23. defines raffles and chances as excluding and not including,

24. for example the following: policy, bolita, or similar

games, dicez slot machines, bookmaking, wagering pools and

26. games specifically known as punch boards or any other game

a7. or activity not expressly permitted in the previous section of the bill

is defined by Senator Lemke.

29. PRSSIDENT:

3o. ls there any discussion? If not, all those in favor of

al the adoption of Amendment No. 5 signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

The Ayes have The amendment is adopted.

SECRETARY:33
.
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1. Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Mitchler.

On page 4, line :24.

3. PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

6. Mr. President, members of the Senate. Amendment

No. 6 to Senate Bill 243 amends page 4 line 24 by

g inserting after misdemeanor, the following: ''ànd shall

9 for each such offense be fined not to exceed five

1o hundred dollars or be imprisoned in a penal institution

11 other than the penitentiary not to exceed one year

12 or both.'' Now, that makes it the same as the Bingo

Act.l3.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

Is there any discussion? If notp Senator Mitchler

moves the adoption of Amendment No....l6
.

SECRETARY:

6.l8
.

PRESIDENT:19
.

6. A1l those in favor signify by sayfng Aye.2
0.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.2l
.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 7 offered by Senator Mitchler.23.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Mitchler.25
.

SENATOR.?MITCHLER:26
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment

No. 7 to Senate Bill 243 clarifies the word minor
28.

by indicating that it is a person under the age of
29. .>- ..  ,-A

18 years rather than just say the word minor because30
.

that changes and fluctuates and this makes it in
3l.

conformity with the Bingo Act. I don't think there's any

objection to khis.33
.
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PRESIDENT:

2. Is there any discussion? Senator Mitchler

3. moves the adoption of Amendment No. 7. All those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

5. Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Any further

6. amendments?

SECRETARY:

8.

9 PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Do we have leave to go to the Order

l1. of 3rd reading for the purpose of bringing back bills

12 that members wisha.swish to offer amendments to?

Leave is granted. On the Order of Senate Bills,

14 3rd reading, Senate Bill 234, Senator Lemke.

15 Is leave granted to bring the bill back to the Order

of 2nd reading? Leave is Kanted. The bill is on

17 2nd reading. Senator Lemke.

18 SENATOR LEMKE:

This amendment is being offered is what they

call the ma and pa amendment. It puts an exclusion

21. on nine line items on this price marking bill and I ask

22 for the adoption. It's similar to a1l the œher amendments

we've been...it's commonly referred as ma and pa amendment.

24 Take care of the small businessmen.

PRESIDENT:25.

Senator Lemke moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.27
.

The Ayes have it. AmendmentNo. is adopted. Any further28
.

aa amendments? Any further amendments, Mr. Secretary?

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)30.

No further amendments.3l.

PRESIDENT:32
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 241, Senator Lemke.

No further amendments.
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1. Is leave granted to bring the bill back to the Order

2. of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. The bill is on

3. 2nd readinq. Senator Lemke.

4. SENATOR LEMKE:

5. This is an amendment that was agreed on in

6 the committee. It puts a five thousand out of floor

7 and makes the policy holder the responsible party

g before be can collect his losses on his insurance

9 policy to get the receipt that the demolition costs

10 and back taxes are paid. I ask for favorable adoption.

1 ACTING SECRETM Y : (MR. TFFERNANDES)l 
.

2 M endment No. l .1 
.

PRESIDENT :13 
.

Senator Lemke moves the adoption of M endment
14 .

No . 1 . All those in f avor signif y by saying Aye .
15 .

Opposed . The Ayes have it . The amendnent is adopted.
l 6 .

M y f urther amendments? 3rd readins . Senate Bill
l 7 .

289 : Senator Wooten . Is leave granted to bring the
l 8 .

bill back to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is
l 9 .

granted. Senator Wooten.
2 0 .

SENATOR WOOTEN :2 1 
.

Mr . President , I presented the wrong f orm of what
2 2 .

was to be my third ameridment the other day . I would . . .
2 3 .

having voted on the prevailing side , I would like to
2 4 .

reconsider the vote by which M endment No . 3 to Senate
2 5 .

Bill 28 9 was adopted .2 6 .
PRESIDENT:

2 7 .
Senator Wooten moves to recongider the vote by

2 8 .
which Amendment No . 3 was adopted . A11 those in f avor

2 9 .
signif y by saying Aye . Opposed . The Ayes have it . The

3 0 .
vote is reconsidered . Senator Wooten moves to Table

31 .
Amendment No. 3. All those in f avor signify by saying

3 2 .
Aye . Opposed . The Ayes have i t . The arnendment is Tabled .

3 3 .
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1. Senator Wooten.

2. SENATOR WOOTEN:

3. Amendment No. 4 is the correct form. Thatls the

4. one which eliminates the hospitals from the provisions

5. of the bill...

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten moves the adoption...

8. SENATOR WOOTEN:

9. .-.and makes that change.

PRESIDENT:

1l. ...of Amendment No. 4. A1l those in favor

12. signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Any 'further amendments?

14 3rd reading. Senate Bill 305, Senator Knuppel.

15 Is leave granted to bring the bill back to 2nd reading?

Leave is granted. Senator Knuppelz Senate

17 Bill 305.

18 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I wank to...I have an amendment on Ehe desk which would...

2o. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

21 Amendment No. 2.

22 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

.. o
Amendment No. 2 which would provide that this

:4 Act shall take affect upon becoming a law and appl#

s to . estakes of decedents dying on or af ter January
2 .

lst # 1977, so that the dates on this would correspond

to the effective date of the changes in the estate tax
27.

adopted by the Pederal code on September 8th, 1976.
28.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendment No.
3O.

A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.
3l.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further
32.

amendments?
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ACTING SECRETARY: (MR.FERNANDES)

Amendment No. offered by Senator Glass.
2.

a PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

s SENATOR ENUPPEL:

6 I move...Mr. Presidente.what this bill does is

to make the effeetive date nok January 1st, 1977:

8 but January lstZ l979 and Senator Glass is the

: sponsor of the amendment. don't know where he is.

1...1 am opposed to this because you have fifteen

months in which to file your Pederal estate tax.
l1.

The amendment we just adopted was designed to meet
l2.

the exiqencies SO that 50th dates would be the

same, Federal and State.
l4.

PRESIDENT:l5
.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:l7
.

Senator Enuppel, Senator Glass was called off
l8.

the Floor for a few minutes. Couldn't you hold this

gc or bring it back? I hate to see it discussed until...

g& wben Senator Glass is not on the Floor.

PRESIDENT:22
.

We will pass the bill momentarily, senator

:4 Xnuppel. We have adopted Amendment No. 2 and we have

gs Amendment No. 3 on the desk and we will hold khe bill

here temporarily till Senator Glass returns.
26.
2y Senate Bill 448: Senator Shapiro. Senator Weaver

za has an amendment. Is leave granted to bring the bill

:9 back to 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Senator Weaver-

SENATOR WEAVER:30
.

Thank...3l
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. EERNANDES)
32.

Amendment No. 1.
33.
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1. SENATOR WEAVER:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill.o.actually

this amendment was adopted in committee: but it wasinot

4. reported out by G e Clerk and so I would move adoption

5. of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 448.

PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Weaver moves the adoption of Amendment No.

8. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. This is

448, Mr, Secretary. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye.

l0. Opposed.. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted.

ll. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 498,

Senator Daley. Is leave granted to bring khe bill back

13. to 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 498,

14. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

16. Mr. President, Amendment No. l is the ma and pa

l7. amendment to take care of the stores that sell under

18. nine hundred units per item.

l9. PRESIDENTJ

20. Senator Daley moves the adoption of Amendment

21. No. 1. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The Amendïent is adopted.

23. Any further amendments?

24. ACTING SECRETARX: (MR. FERNANDES)

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Lemke.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Lemke. Would you explain the amendaente Senator

28. Daleyls'.if #ou have it? Is Senator Lemke on the Floor;

29. All right. Amendment No. 2 will be withdrawn. It

ao. duplicates Amendment No. 1. Are there any further

31. amendments? No further amendments? 3rd reading.

32 Senate Bill 511, Senator Bruce. Is leave granted to bring

33 the bill back to 2nd reading? Leave is granted.
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z Senator Bruce on Senate Bill 511. 3rd reading.

2. Senate Bill 823, Senator Hickey. Is leave granted

to bring the bill back to the Order of 2nd reading?

4 Leave is granted. Senate Bill 823.

5. ACTTNG SECRETARY: (lIR. FERNANDES)

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Bloom.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Oh, Bob. Yes, this amendment restores language10
.

that was inadvertantly taken out in Senate 823l1
.

and the restorirg language is adding, having at least

a hundred thousand population but not more than. al3
.

mill.ion inhabitants may, by ordinance, impose the14
.

tax discussed.

PRESIDENT:l6
.

Senator Bloom moves the adoption of Amendmentl7
.

No. 1. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.l8
.

Opposed. The Ayes have The amendment'is adopted.

Any further amendments? No further amendments.20
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1045: Senator Buzbee. Is21
.

leave granted to bring the bill back to 2nd readipg?

Leave is granted. Senator Buzbee on 1045.23
.

ACTING SECRETARY; (MR. FERNANDES)24
.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Glass.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Is Senator Glass on the Floor? Senator Buzbee.
27.

SENATOR BUZBEEZ28
.

I think Senator Schaffer is going to handle this
29.

amendment for Senator Glass while he is temporarily off
30.

the Floor on Senate Bi1l...31.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.
33.
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1. SENATOR BUZBEE:

.. .1045.

a PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Schaffer.

5 SENATOR SCHAFFERJ

6. If we get the right number on the board, I have

7 an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

: Explain tMe amendment, Senator.

SENATOR SCHAPFER:l0
.

Simply put, this would say that in...if there was

an energy crisis, the schools would be closed, but it
l2.

would limit it only to: those schools that were suffering
l3.

in the energy crisis. Do you have a eopy of the amendment:
l4.

Mr. Secretary? Okay. Move the approval of the amendment,
l5.

Mr. President.l6
.

PRESIDENT:17
.

Senator Schaffer moves the adoption of Amendment No.

2. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye.
l9.

Opposed. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted.
20.

Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill

1049, Senator Daley. Is leave granted Eo bring the
22.

bill baek to 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Senate Bill
23.

1049. Senator Daley.
24.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
25.

Amendment No. offered by Eenator Daley.
26.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators. This is a technical
28.

amendment from the Enrolling and Engrossing to conform the
29.

amendment to the bill.
30.

PRESIDENT:
Senator Daley moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

32.
All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

33.
34. Tbe Ayes have it. Tbe amendment is adopted. Any furuher
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amendments?

2. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

g No further amendments.

4 PRESIDENT;

3rd...3rd reading.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

16.

End of reel.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.



1 PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 8...1188, Senator Knuppel. ls leave

granted to bring the bill back? Leave is granted. Senator
3.

Knuppel, 1188.4
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6 Amendment No. l is on the desk of the Secretary

and what that amendment does is adds the word ''general''
7.

in the bill before the terc ''freight rate'' so that8.
it's limited to general.freight rates. This amendment

9.
has been suggested by the Department of Transportation

10.
and is acceptable to me as sponsor. I move the adoption

of Amendment No. 1.l2
.

PRESIDENT;13
.

Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendent

No. Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye.
15.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.
l6.

Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1308,

Senator Moore. Is leave granted to bring the' bill
l8.

back to 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Senator Moore
19.

on 1308.20
.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.
22.

The original amendment that was put on in committee
23.

was Tabled. This is the bill dealing with paying our

nursing homes on a cost related basis. The amendment
25.

that is on the Secretary's Desk is an agreed amendment
26.

between the industry and the Illinois Department of

Public Aid. It clarifies some of the language insofar
28.

as accounting principals are concerned. There was
29.

some technical and typographical errors that were
30.

corrected. It is an agreed amendment and I would

move for its adoption.
32.

PRESIDENT:33.
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Moore moves

2. the adoption of Amendment No
. 2. All those in favor

3. signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

Amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

5. Senate Bill 1322, Senator Daley. Is leave granted

6. to bring the bill back to 2nd reading? Leave is

granted. Senator Daley .

g ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

9 Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Daley
.

lg SENATOR DALEY:

11 Mr. President and fellow Senators
. This amendment

12 places a burden upon the Director of Revenue
, the

Illinois Department of Revenue to give notice

to any taxpayer when the Federal Government is requesting14.

any information on the Illinois taxpayer
.15.

PRESIDENT:

17 Senator Daley moves the adoption of Amendment No
.

18. Is there any discussion? All those in favor signify

19 by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have The amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading
.

a1 Senate Bill 1337, Senator Graham . Is leave granted

gg to bring the bill back to 2nd reading? Leave is

granted. Senator Graham.

Is there any discussion? Senator

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Senator Graham moves the adoption of Amendment No
.32.

All those in favor signify by saying Aye
. Opposed.33.

SENATOR GRKHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I offer

an amendment on behalf of DOT regarding this bill

and it includes any state highways instead of four lane

highways. I move its adoption.

ACTING SECRETARY: (h1R. FERNANDES)

Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT I
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The Ayes have it- The amendment is adopted.

2. Any further amendments? No further amendments.

3. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 305, which we passed, will

be moved tokthe Order of 3rd reading. Senator Knuppel,

5. and at some later moment, you can give Senator Glass

6. the opportunity to offer that amendment? Al1 right.

3rd reading. Senate Bills, 3rd reading. kesterday,

8. we passed.yyfor what purpose does Senator Roe arise?

9. SENATOR ROEZ

10. Mr. Presidentz I sent three bills up that were

1l. on 3rd reading that I bad amendments for.

l2. PRESIDENT:

They're not on the list that the Secretary

14. compiled. If you would would come up and check with

15. ' the Secretary. Did you give the numhers to the Secretary?

Well, check now. We're on the Order of 3rd reading.

l7. We may have an opportunity later in the day if

18. it's urgent. Otherwise, we can do it tomorrow.

l9. We passed Senate Bill 30 on 3rd readinq and leave

was requested to go back to that bill when a

2&. technical problem was worked out. Is leave granted?

22 Leave is granted.l Senake Bill 30# Senator Graham.

Read the bill.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Senate Bill 30.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

27 3rd reading of the bill.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Graham.

30 SENATOR GRAHAM:

31. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Thank you

32 very much. This is subject matter with which webve

dealt many times or several times, at least, and successfully

34. I passed this type of legislation and were unsuccessful last year in
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1. getting the House 'to assist us in overriding the Governor's

2. veto. We have worked diligently on this bill for

3. about four years. We have it in the kind of shape now

4. that the House people agree with, their staff people,

5. and in conformity with the Federal restrictions

6. and I think it's an important piece of legislation.

7 We are again, attempting to have the Legislature have .

8. control of the Illinois Law Enforcement Ccmmission

9 by contirming the Director and their Commissioners

lc i n setting up their powers and duties and I ask for

11 a favorable roll call.

12 PRESIDENT:

zg Is there any discussion? If not, the question

is shall Senate Bill 30 pass. Those in favor willl4
.

15 vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

16 is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

17 Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays

18 are 1, l Votin: Present. Senate Bill 30, having received

19 a constitutional majority, is declared passed. Turning to

2o. page 13 on the Calendar wher-e wè left off yesterdayw '

2l. Senate Bi1l-40l, Senator Berninq. Read the bill, Mr.
'

secretary.22.

SECRETARY:23
.

Senate Bill 401.24
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)25.

3rd reading of the bill.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator Berning.28
.

SENATOR BERNING:29
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.30
.

Senate Bill 40l would establish within the Division of3l
.

Voc-Rehab a service bureau for the deaf and hard of32
.

hearing. The bill had a thorough hearing in committee,33
.
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1. came out unanimously and 1 might add, was introduced

2 at the request of John Davis, Chairman of the Board

of Vocational Rehabilitation. If there are questionsp

1'11 attempt to answer them. Otherwâseg I would

5 appreciate a favorable roll call.

6 PRESIDENT:
7 There any...senator Demuzio. He indicates that he will

yidld. Senator Demuzio.8
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:9
.

One, two, here we go. Senator Berning, the
10-

establishment of the bureau ir the..-within the Board 'of
ll.

Education Rehabilitation. Whato..what duties and
l2.

responsbilities will these people have and how is this

to function?14.
PRESIDENT:l5

.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
l7.

First, Senator, the oriqinal terminology was
l8.

inaccurate. It is nok the State Board of Vocational

Education and Rehabilitation: it is the Division
20.

of Vocakional Rehabilitation and Amendment No. 1 made
21.

those technical changes. The bill will establish a
22. division within that.v.will establish a bureau within the Division

of Vocational Rehabilit4tion for the express purpose
24. . ,

of providing improved availability for Tne'thing, of
25. ' -

interpretous services to the hearing impairedp to

establish the availability of TTY systems, which
27. is a teletype unit eommunication tdevice, maintain
28. a register of interpreters and coordinate the activities
29.

and services for the deaf and hard of hearing.
30. It is a...it is a minimal program with a coordinator
31.

and an assistant eoordinator.
32.

PRESIDENT:
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There any further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

2. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

What is...what is happening currently and is, in

4. factpi'à this a nee proqram o: is this an improvehlent

5 of some service that we have currently being

that's simply beinq transferred and if, in fact, ik is

7 a new program, what...what are the ramifications

8 in terms of eost?

PRESIDENT:9
.

lc senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

lg It is new in its terminology and new insofar as it

la establishes a coordinator for the bureau. It does bring

14 into one point, the various services which are being

15 provided to a degree in a seattered manner at this time.

16 Most importantly, is the establishment of an-..of a

7 registry of interpreters and a training program or
l .
lg guidelines f or a training program for interpreters

1: who are going to'be performing an increasingly important

zo service to tbe deaf and hard of hearing as they are

benefited by the newer technolo/ies in education which

make it pos,sible for them to become more thoroughly
22. .
23 intésrated into our educational, business and social

:4 system. The costs since this Act would take effect

January le 1978, it will encompass a half year. The
25.

cost of operation is estimated at fifty-six thousand

five hundred dollars for the half year. The appropriation
27.

would be for that and establish a revolving fund of a
28.

hundred twenty thousand dollars to assist with low cost
29.

loans for the acquisition of TTY systems for the deaf and
30.

hard of hearing to be repaid into the revolving funds

so that it is available for use by others as they seek
32.

to acquire these communications devices. so, the total



1. appropriation, which incidentâlly,

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Demuzio, did you...

SENATOR DEMUZIOJ
5. Another question. then. If, in fact, services

6. are being provided now, the companion bill, I'm told,

that calls for two hundred thousand dollars. What will be

8. deleted from these other agencies in terms of staff

9. and appropriation to coordinate al1 of this now within

the Division of the Vocational Rehabilitation?

1l. PRESIDENT:
12. senator Berning. Senator Demuzio, your time is.-.senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
l4. Senator, as T poinked out when I presented the bill,

1s. it's at the request of Mr. John Davis whozincidentally,

16. is deaf and is Chairman of the Board of Vocational

Rehabilitatiop as well as Executive Director of the

ys Illinois Association of the Deaf. This is in his

l9. considered j dgement, and I'm happy to support it:

a necessity within the Division of Voc Rehab to better

2l. coordinate all available sources of aid and aetivities

22 in support of the deaf and hard of hearing.

PRESIDENT:
i ' ld ou conclude?24 Senator Demuz o, wou y

zs SENATOR DEMUZIO:
Wellz I was bust talking with Senator Johns

26- and we have some additional questions about this bill

that we'd like to discuss with Senator Berning and
28. we were wondering if he might just hold th e bill for
29.

a day or so until we have an opportunity
30. to clear up some of those questions. Senator Johnso..comment...

31.
PRESIDENT:

32. He indicates that he is agreeable. Senator Berning, is

33.

has been approved...



that...are you agreeable to that?

SENATOR BERNING:2
.

3. NO' Mr..>.Mr....

4 PRESIDENT)

Tak e the bill out of the record.

6. SENATOR BERNING:
7. ..opresident. May I have leave of the Body

then, to get to this bill withaut going all the way

9 through the Calendar, assuming we are able to

10 come to an understanding today or tomorrow, would I be

able to call for 401...

12 PRESIDENT:
la Senator, we are moving very well through the

&4 Calendar and you: hopefully, will get another two

ls shots at the bill and I...unless there is some

16 overriding reason, think we ought to go.e.get to

at it''s normal course. Once we start that, tben

1: we'll be doing.ovwe'll be jumping all over the

19 Calendar. Take the bill out of the record.

gc Senate Bill 408, Senator Lemke. Readdthe bill.

Senator Lemke .

2 2 SENATOR LEMIIE :
ga There was an amendmenk on this bill Io..that we

put in.

PRESIDENT:25
.

:6 Was this recalled? Senatore we have recalled...

SENATOR LEMKE:
a8 Okay we can pass it and we can do it again.

PRESI'DENT:29
.

Yes. All right.
30.

SENATOR LEMKE:
31.

The memo was just found.
32.

PRESIDENT:33.
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1. Senate Bill 413, Senator Vadalabene.

2. Bill 414, Senator Davidson. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

4. Senate Bill 414.

5. (secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading cf the bill.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Davidson.

9 SENATOR DAVIDSON:
lc Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

11 bill does just exactly what the synopsis says it does.

12 Presently, if a school district contracts for

their employment, the contractor can charge the

administration and the garaging ''and the housing of the buses
l4.
ls into the fee that he charges, If a school district

in which most unit distrïek downstate do, furnisn their own

buses, they're not able to charge for compensakion
l7.

of administration and other garages for housing the
18.

buses. This is a matter of gettingit actively back

20 out fron the rules and requlations, IOE, because

1 it was a rule and regulation of theirs and made
2 .

a decision not to allow this. If we allow it one
22. placee if they contracted for it, we should certainly

allow that otherwise. 1,11 be glad to answer any
24. questions, otherwise, I'd appreciate a favorable roll

25.
call.

PRESIDENT:27. Is there any discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall.
28.

SENATOR HALL:
29. Would the sponsor yield to a question? Senator...
30.

PRESIDENT:31.
Indicakes be will yield.

32.
SENATOR RALL:

34. Now, in a district like I've gok where we have our

Senate



 

:

l own buses, what affect will it have on those?

2. PRBSIDENT: '
3. This will be to your advantagé. If the school

4 district has its own buses, presently they cannok charge

5 for the cost of the administration or the garaging and

6 the housing of the buses. This will allow them to

7 be able to be reimbursed fok that part.

a PRESIDENT:
Is tbere any further discussion? If not, the

9.lo question is shall Senate Bill 4l4 pass. Those in

11 favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

z The voting is open . Have all voked who wish?
l . Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that
l 3 . question, the Ayes. are 53 z the Nays are none , none
l 4 . Voting Present. Senate B&ll 4l4 , having received
l 5 .

a constitutional majority , is declared passed .
l 6 . Senate Bill 4l8 . Senator Harber Hall. Read the bill .
l 7 .

SECRETARY :l 8 
.

Senate Bill 418 .
l 9 .

zo 
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
21.

PRESIDENT: 
'

22.
Senator Hall.

23.
SENATOR HARBER HALL:

24. èœ . President, this bill amends the Minimûm
25. 'Wage Law to provide that certain exemptions to the

26. Flinimum Wage Law in Illinois will comply with the
27. National Fair Labor Standards. The reason this is . - - --

28. needed is that some commissioned employees who work

29. on a commission basis. in Illinois, are not exempt

30. and they are in other places and we find a situation

31. hThere for example: someone selling boats is exempt

32. 'from the minimum wage and on commission and someone

33.34. selling parts for the boak would not be exempt so



l that's what this bill does. I'd be glad to ask any...

2 ansWer any questions Concerninc it. x

a PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Knuppel. '

5 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6 Well, I'd like a better definition of what a

7 commissioned employee is. That's what's used in

g the statute and I donlt know just exactlyo..will

you define for me with some more accuracy, exactly
9.

who's intended to be covered by this?
l0.

PRESIDENT:1l
.

Senator Hall.l2
.

SENATOR HALL:l3
.

Well, itbsw.pit's an employee who works on a
l4.

commissioned basis and the.-oit's an employee who
l5.

would beg..with this amendment, would be exempt from
16.

paying time and a half for overtime since he is paid
l7.

by commission. Now, 'he would be exempt if he...if his
l8.

salary were.omif his normal income were quite high,
19.

but, other than that, he wouldn't be. We..pwe find
20.

that commissioned employees are usually willing,
21.

quite Willing to work on this basis, but theypre
22.

prohibited...the employer will not hire them if they
23.

. . .
on a commission basis, if they have to comply with

24.
a minimum wage on this man. But, he some days or some

25.
weeks, he will exceed considerably on a eommission basis,

26.
what he would have been guaranteed by the Minimum Wage

27.
Act. Other weeks, he might not. But, he is willing

28.
to do that and this simply brings the Illinois Code

29.
in relation to minimum wage up to the standard provided

30.
by the Federal under the Fair Labor Standards Act.

3l.
PRESIDENT:32.

Senator Knuppel.
33.
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l SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2 Well, what you're really telling me, then, is that

a at the present time a commissioned employee does not

4 get time and a half on the minimum wage for overtime

5. and a person under the State Minimum Wage Law would

6 and what you're doing is amending the state law to

correspond to the Federal law, is that correct?

8 SENATOR HALL:

Essentially, that's right. Now, some...some...

1o some types of employees in Illinois are already

ly exempt. Bute these are largelyaosthis bill would

take care of many retailers and..oand people who
l2.

work. for retailers by also including them under thisl3.

exemption.l4
.

PRESIDENT:l5
.

Senator Knuppel.16
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I personally, ando.oand.poand maybe this is a good
l8.

bill, but I'm not impressed with the explanation. I'm
l9.

sorry. I wank to help: but I really donet understand
20.

what and how extensive the effect of this bill is.
2l.

SENATOR HALL:22
.

Well,...23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senatorz Senator...
25.

SENATOR HALL:26
.

. ..1et me read...27.

PRESIDENT:28
.

.. .1 think Senator Knuppel has.m-senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Hall, when you speak of a commissioned

employee: is that someone whose income is based wholly

on commissions or this be someone who works for a wage

30.

31.

32.

33.



in addition to commissions. What exactly does

2 commissions mean?

3 SENATOR HALL:

Either a combination of commission and salary

5 or commission alone, wouldnbe applicable here.

6 It...it could be a combination.

PRESTDENT:

g Senator Wooten. Is there any further discussion?

n If not, the question is.shall Senate Bill 4l8 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?ll
.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On thatl2
.

question the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none, 5 Voting

Present. Senate Bill 4l8 having received a constitutional
14.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 419, Senatorl5
.

Berman. Read the bill.16
-

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 419.l8
.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)19
.

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDENT:2l
.

Senator Berman.22
.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen
24.

of the Senate. Senate Bill 419 is the product of a ten
25. '

month in depth study by a subcommittee of the School
26.

Problems Commission dealing with the question of
27.

truancy in our schools. This bill defines the
28. '

categories of a truant and of a cfjronic or habitual29
.

truant. It separates that distinction and sets forth

reguirements for support of services for the ckaronic or
3l.

habitual truant and.- and recommends to the school districts
32.

throughout the State supportive services, alternative
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2.

3.

4.

5.

programs, other school resources to address the problem

of these chronic truants. Amendment No. 2 to the bill

sets forth certain procedures to be followed by the

truant officer reqardinq the juvenile court proceedings

when'we have a cnronic truant who has been absent from

school. 1#11 be glad to respond to any questions

regarding Senate Bill 419.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

7.

8.

10.

Will the Senate sponsor yield to a question,

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

Senator Berman?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates that he will yield.

SENATOR GNANAM:

I'm a little concerned about this bill and I#m

frank to admit that haven't read it. Are we in

supportive services that we're offering truants.

Under the provisions of this bill, are we aaking it

more attractive for them to be truants than for them

to go to school, I'm kind of worried about thatt

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEWYG :

That's a fair question, Senator Graham. This25
.

bill, as such, does not make it more attractive to be26
.

a truant than to be in school. All that this bill really27
.

does is a first step as far as defining what a truant28
. .

is and what a rhronic and habitual truant is. We found29
.

in this study by the School Problems Commission that there30
.

are as many approaches to the truancy problem in3l
.

Illinois almost as there are school districts. What32
.

we have done in a very small way by this bill is to
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set out some guidelines as far as definitions and to

2. suggest to school districts that there are approaches

3. that have proven successful by some districts in

4. the treatment of truants. What we will be doinq after

5. hopefully, this bill passes, the School Problems

6 Commission has been able to coordinate a number of

7 other agencies efforts in this area and weRre going

8. to try to act as the umbrella organization to bring

9 together a study in theqnext twelve months of whether

10 other programs, A.: are successful, B; does it encourage

the kind of question you have, does it encourage more

12 truancy or does it... can it-..can we really attack

la truancy. What are the costs of these programs?

14 How can we get the best taxpayer's dollar out of these

15 programs so that we get the kids back in and àecondly,
16 if these programs don't work, can we get the kids out?

These are all related questions. This bill does not

la answer that. Admittedly, ve just don't have those

answers yet. This bill, more or less merely isl9. r

ac a starting point. It...it sets forth some definitions.

PRESIDENT:

22 Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:23.

Just...just bne more question of Senator Bermnn.

It will be the intention of the School Problems Commission25
.

and those other people associated with the study26
.

that the control and administration of the Truancy

Act will be left within the school districts of the State
.28.

Is that correct?29
.

SENATOR BEDG N:30
.

Yes, Sir. And this bill does that, also.

PRESIDENT;32
.

Senator Berning. Any further discussion? If not,33
.
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l the question is shall Senate Bill 419 pass. Those in

2 favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

a The votinq is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

4 Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

5 question the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none, none

6 Voting Present. Senate Bill 419, having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed.7.

a Senate Bill 420, Senator Berman. Read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR..FERNANDES)9.

Senate Bill 420.10
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l1.

3rd reading of the bill.l2
.

PRESIDENT:l3
.

Senator Berman.l4
.

SENATOR BERMAN:l5
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen16
.

of the Senate. Senate Bill 420 is a bill to authorizel7
.

the State Board of Education to enter into contractsl8
.

with public or private agencies for the providing ofl9
.

educational services to truants and for the prevention20
.

of truancy. The bill is conditioned upon an2l
.

appropriation. I think this iso.athe money for this is22
.

in a line item in IOE's budget. If the money stays23
.

in: they'll be able to exercise the authority that this24
.

bill gives them. If the money is taken out, there25
.

won't be any programs. Tt's merely a permissive26
.

authorization regarding the question of truancy.27
.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Senator Bloom.29
.

SENATOR BLOOM:30
.

Will...permissive authorization, in what way does31
.

this impact on the relationship between IOE and32
.

the local school districts? I meanz...33
.
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PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

4. Your question is how does this impact between

5. IOE and the local school districts? I think that the

6. intent and I don't have the.-.available to me bhe full

7. Proqram of what theylre...what they intend to do.

8. We have authorized for the past, I think year or two,

9. I think it was two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

lo. where IOE entered into pilot programs in a number

1l. of school districts throughout the State. Up in the

Chicago area, I belieNe they contracted with a group

13. called the Alternative- .Alternative Schools Network

l4. which provide alternatâve school settings for truants

that dropped out. This is what that money is for.

l6. There was a technical question as to whether IOE

17 had the power to do what tbey've done the past year

lg. or two. That's the purpose of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Bloom.

2l. SENATOR BLOOM:

That doesn't quite answer the question. I was saying,

ga you know, what does 420 do? How.g.how does that, in other

:4 words, undbr 420 can IOE go into a school district
* !

and sayy look, we don't like the way you're dealing with

:6 your truants. We're going to contract out with catalyst

zp or alternative or whatever the names are. That's
* i

2g. that was the thrdst o7 the ques'tion.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.30
.

SENATOR BEKMAN:3l
.

This bill, I do not think, authorizes them to do this.

The cen.trol of that student still lies within the local
33.
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1. sehool district, the truancy program is controlled by the

2. local schools. All.that this is is allowing IOE

to supplement, provide additional services to local

4. districts and their students that may need truant

5. programs. Truancy programs.

PRESIDENT:

7. Is there any further discussion? If not, the question

g. is shall Senate Bill 420 pass. Those in favor will

9 vote Aye. Those opposed.will vote Nay. The voting

1o. is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

11 who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are 53, the Nays are none Voting Present. Senate

la Bill 420 having received a constitutional majority

14 is declared passed. Senate Bill 421, Senator Merlo.

Read the bill.

y6 SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 421.l7
.

1a (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.l9
.

PRESIDENT:20
.

21 Senator Merlo.

SENATOR MERLO:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate
23.

Bill 42l provides that after a pdlicy of automobile
24.

insurance or fire and extended eoverage insurance

has been effective for five years or more, the company
26.

cannot non-renew the policy unless the named insured
27.

receives sixty days notice. The bill is an attempk

to respond to the problem that some insurance companies
29.

cancel a long time policy holder on short notice.
30.

This is a consumer bill. Ik's been supported as amended
3l.

by the Department of Insurance and the Illinois Insurance
32.

Laws Study Commission and I certainly look for your
J3.
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1 favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

3. Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

4. Senate Bill 42l pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

6. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

54, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate

9. Bill 421 having received a constitutional majority is

10 declared passed. Senate Bill 423, Senator Merlo.

Read the bill.

12 SECRETARY:

la Senate Bill 423.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

15 3rd reading of the bill.

16 PRESIDENT:

Senator Merlo.

la SENATOR MERLO:

l9. Mr. President and members o f the Senate. Senate Bill

zo 423 amends the definition of the basic property insurance

and it adds liability insurance on property to those

22 coverages which shall be made available from the fair

2a. plan. Currently, when a person, particularly a landlord

24 of a commercial establishment, or a residence is forced

:5 to turn to the fair plan, he discovers that he cannot

a: ...he can obtain fire and extended coverage bùt not

2y liability insurance. And this would remedy that situation.

And I ask for your favorable vote.28
.

PRESIDENT:29.

Is there any discussion? Senator Glass.30
.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I wonder if the sponsor32
.

would yield for a question?33
.
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PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR GLASS:

2.

3.
Senator Merlo, as I

5. plan as you have described does not inelude

6 liability insurance at the present time. Now,

is khere any pool however, available for that

8 coverage other than the fair plan? Is Ehere

q some pool to which people who are turned down by

insurance carriers can obtain insurance , a liability

insurance?11 
.

SENATOR MERLO :l 2 
.

Well , Senator Glass , not to my knowledçe . I don ' t

think there is , as f ar as liability coverage is
l 4 .
s concerned . And that seems to be the problem where
1 .

you can attain the f ire , it ' s dif f icult sometimes
l 6 .

to attain liability coverage .
l 7 .

PRESIDENT :l 8 
.

Senator Glass .

SENATOR GLASS:20
.

ay Is this homeowners only that we're talking about

here? 1...1 don't haveo.-l just have a summary of
22.

donlt have the bill in front of me, khat's why

I'm wondering. Are we dealing with industry and
24.

or .is this just a homeowner?25.
SENATOR MERLO)26.

No, you're dealing with homeowners as well
27.

as ccmmercial pieces of property.
28.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Senator Glass.
30.

SENATOR GLASS:
3l.

Well, I mean is...is this av- could a business
32.

be involved here? Some..oa business for instanee, under
33.

understand it, the fair



l product liability.

2. SENATOR MERLO:

Well, product liability, you're talking about a

4. different phase of insurance completely. This is

5. just liability relative ko someone slipping, for

instance, on the premises of your property,

7 someone falling down the steps.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Glass.

lc SENATOR GLASS:

:1 Was there any testimony in committee as to the

. . othe effect this would have 6n the cost of insurance

la and wouldp..would it greatly increase? Was there

anything like that covered?l4.

PRESIDENT:

16 senator Merlo.

SENATOR MERLO:l7.

la I don't recall whether there was any discussion

19 or any comments made relative to what effect it would

20 have on the premium charge. But, this is something,

21 of course, as you well know, that the supply and demand

and of course, the extent of the risks and the loss

za ratio in areas determine the fluctuation of the premium

24 costs, so I don't think that this is a matter that should

really be considered relative to the discussion that

.- erelative to the bill.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator Glass.28.

SENATOR GLASS:29.

Well, I...all right. Senator Merlo, 1...1 just30.
gather that this is a fairly extensive broadening of

the...of the fair plan and 1...1 think it's a major32.

step that wedre taking. I'm a little bit concerned about33
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

1l.

12.

13.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

the.- the impact

because it seems to me if

that this would have in terms of cost.

that areyou do have properties

not well maintained and that are old and run down and

that there is an expanded exposure to...to risks that

we may be...you knowy we may be broadening this

unnecessarily. What happens now if.a.if there...if

there is no insurance available for these people?

They just have to go without it, is that.a.is there

no other avenue?

SENATOR ME RLO:

This is correct.

liability

our concern should not be relative to what

You would have to go without

insurance and that's the reason. I think

you speak,

we should be concerned about a person being insured

so that those that are injured would be certainly

covered by an insurance policy, which does not

exist in some circumstances at the present time.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Would the Senator

yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates that he will yield.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator, the-o-when the- .when the liability is

met in these cases, then the premium raises...rises to

the other insurers. In other words, if it's a bad

risk and an insurance company must take a bad risk,

then al1 the other individuals who have insured

their property in a 1ow risk area, must add to their

premiums to ppy for this- .this area that's less of a...

less of a profitable risk for the insurance companies, right?



1
' j

1 PRESIDENT:

2 Senator Merlo.
.  -  *

a SENATOR MERLO:
4 Yes and No. But, Senator Soper, I think that you

5 must realize that this is the reality of insurance today.

@

/

6 I think that in committee: I related my own condition

7 where I've been driving a ear for fifteen, twenty years

a without an aeeident and my premium was increased from

; last year by over three.hundred and some dollars.

lo If this is a reflection of the loss experience

11 of insurance companies and is prorated to those of

1a us that perhaps have a...a good drivers recordz sobeit.

But, this is the facts of life and this is the way
l3. it operates. The conditions that we should be eoncerned

l4.15 about is whether there is proper coverage and whether

these people are able to secure this coverage.
l6.

PRESIDENT:
l7.

Senator Soper.
l8.

SENATOR SOPER:
l9.ao Well, this is a little different than autom6bile

insurance. Where an insurance company makes an
2l. inveskigation and that investigation shows Ehat
22. there..oit's a high risk and that the premises are
23. in less than admirable condition and would beoayand that

24. accidents could be induced by the fact that they're

25. in disrepair, you mandate that they-mpthat the liability

26. insurance sbould...shMuld issue. You don't give the
27. insurance company a chance to refuse this insurance.

28. And therefore, unnecessarily the rakes in every other

29. district are raised and every-..we all, then, have to...

30. 

.

have to pay for something thatls impossible to be corrected.

31. And youlre mandating this insurance and I think thatês

32.
wrong.33

.



1. SENATOR MERLO:

2. In answer to that, Senator Soper, I still think

3. that with the open rating policy that exists in the .- -

4. State of Illinois, that this will happen regardless and

5. as I say, it just determinesw..what if the risk ratio

6. should drop or the loss ratio? Then, of course, it

7 would affect everybody. So, this is the chance you take.

g PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Soper. .

lo SENATOR SOPER:

11 Yes, but this is a different situation. This is

lg a situation where you bave this fairw.ythis fair

plan or whatever you call it and now you're going tol3.
include in khe fair plan something else. Now, you're

14.
mandating insurance under the fair plan but there's a...

l5.
but theredsm..as I understand the fair plan, there's

l6.
a...there's a fund thatls..athat's brought in to take

l7.
care of this situation. Now, you can't bring a fund '

l8.
in to take care of a dilapidated houée or an area

l9.
where.w.where there's vandalism beyond control and

20.
insurance companies should have the right to refuse

2l.
that kind of a risk or else webll all be paying for

22.
people who don't want to take care of their property

23.
and I don't thinka..l don't think we should.

24.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Senator Guidice.2
6.

SENATOR GUIDICE:27
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members X the Benate.
28.

I rise in support o f this bill. I think there's a gross
29.

misinterpretation of what's going to happen if this bill
30.

beeomes effective. It should not ra/se insurance costs.3l
. 

. '

The reason being that the fair plru -.the use of the fair plan
32.

by thew- the sale of it by the agents.o.the agents fail
33.
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1. to thereafter inform khe purchaser that he has

2. to buy liability insurance. They don't go into thiq- - -

3. particular problem at all. There is a market and it -

4. does exist, but it's not being adequately taken

5. care of and the necessity for this bill is impcrative,

6. so, that people can get this coverage in the same

7 manner and form that anybody else would.

8 I would urge a favorable roll call.

n PRESIDENT: .

lc Any further discussion? Senator Rupp.

11 SENATOR RUPP:
12 Mr. President: thank you. I also rise in support

la of this bill. There is no different approach than this

14 than what we have already done as far as Workmenls

15 Compensation was concerned. There was a need for it.

16 There were requirements to get the coverage. There

17 was a system devised to do it. The same thing in the

18 automobile market, the same thing in the fire market.

19 this just does that in the liabiltiy section of the
20 insurance business and I do ask for a favorable roll call.

21 PRESIDENT:

pa Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:23
.

I would ask if the sponsor would yield to a question.
24.

Senator, is there a possibility where you are mandating
25.

Iiability along with a fire policy, a possibility of
26.

mandating that the fire policy would then be rejected or
27.

that you might run into a situation where people that
28.

have tenants in privately owned houses could not get
29.

fire insurance because the insurance company
30.

refuses to write the liability but would have accepted
3l.

the fire.32
.

SENATOR MERLO:
33.
34. We11,...



1. PRESIDENT: .

2. Senator Merlo.
. - = >

3. SENATOR MERLO:

4. ...senator Ozinga, if it...the application is made

5. through fair plan, then they would not have the power

6. of course, of refusing you. One would have to go along

7. with the other. So, you would, eventually, get of course,

8. b0th insurance through fair plan providing, of course,

9 that the building isn'tuust falling or collapsing

10 visual appearances.

1l. SENATOR OZINGA:

1a Thiso..this is the reason I asked the question.

lg I'm in sympathy with the bill, but I'm just wondering

14 if this might not lead .to a rejection of more of the fire

15 policies thin what really would be meeting the eye

16 on account of a fair plan or no fair plan. ,

17 SENATOR MERLO:

18 No, I don't think so under the fair plan, Senator

Ozinga. I do not think so.l9
.

PRESIDENT:20
.

21 Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:22
.

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill might, in fact,23
.

pressure the industry a little bit to correct the ills24
.

that are now affecting the liability market. Many companies25
.

and individuals are going bare because it's next to26
.

impossible to get liability coverage. There was no27
.

opposition to this bill in committee. I think it's28
.

legislation that is needed and I rise...ldve risen29
.

in support of the bill.30
.

PRESIDENT:3l
.

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question32
.

is shall Senate Bill 423 pass. Those in favor will vote33
.
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1. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

2. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

3. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

4. 39, the Nays are 9, 8 Voting Present. Senate Bill

s 423 having received a constitutional majority is declared '

6. passed. Senate Bill 424, Senator Rock. Read the bill.

7 SECRETARY: .

8 Senate Bill 424.

9 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lo 3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR.ROCK:l1
.

2 Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemenl 
.

of the Senate . I 1 11 call this now , I assume , it probablyl 3 .

would have been on the agreed bill list , but I : . .we mightl 4 .

as well try to run it now. I have seen the .miss' i1e that15 
.

the Press Association has placed on a1l the desks ,l 6 
.

so I assume that everybody is well aware of whatl 7 
.

Senate Bill 424 does , but I wish to explain what itl 8 .

does and the reason for it. Senate Bill 424, Mr. President19.

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, is a proposed20
.

exemption to the Open Meetings Act. It would, in fact,2l.

be the eighth exemption to the Open Meeting Act22
.

and it provides very simply and I will read the bill23
.

as amended, that meetings of Ge Health and Hospitals24
.

Goyerning Commission of Cook County for discussion, but25
.

not for the taking of any final action in relation26
.

to advances and declines in operating revenues produced27
.

by agency enterprises or in relation to proposals for28
.

grants and aid from public and private grantors. --29
.

Taxation matters shall not be discussed or voted upon30
.

except in public meetings. That is the sum and substance3l
.

of Senate Bill 424. The reason for it, Mr. President32
.

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate: is that some years33
.
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ago when we created the
1.

Commission, and set up this single sole entity,

which in unique in our Illinois Statute, to administer
3.

the Cook County Hospital, we did not, frankly,
4.

foresee the problems of having a public eommis#ion
5. ,

run a hospital in competition with privake hospitals
6.

and private boards of directors. Last...there has been
7.

much in my juçzgment, editorializing about the sanctity
8.

of the Open Meetings Act and this really does not
9. '

attempt to quarrel with that. It is limited to this
l0.

one commission for the purpose of discussions with
ll.

respect to their reimbursement and respect to proposed
l2.

grants and aid. Last Friday in the Chicago Daily
l3.

News, Doctor Houqhrn the Executive Director: wrote a letter
l4. which was printed on the Editorial pagee parts of which

I would like to share with you tc indicate the motivation
l6. and the reason for this legislation. Doctor Houqhton letter
l7. .

in part reads, the Daily News stated that, ''the publicity
l8.

on the cash flow problem:'' which was Cook County Hospital
l9.

was undergoing at that pointg ''spurred the State
20.

to shape up ik's reimbursement program. On the
2l. contraryp'' quoting Doctör Houghton, ''he saysz 'the

publicity made our negotiations with the State
23.

of Illinois extremely difficult and has done nothing to
24. '

improve the State's reimbursement programo'' And he
25. '
' goes on to sayy ''not only did the adverse publicity

26.
damage employee morale and hxender recruitment efforts/'

27.
those...that was testimony in the commiktee also,

28.
''but it actually cosk the taxpayef a qood deal of money

29. because in the wake of the newspaper stories, we,''
30. meaning the hospital, ''received fewer and higher bids
3l. on contracts and were denied the usual discounts beeause
32. suppliers assumed delays in payment. In addition,
33.

Health and Hospitals Governing



& Cook County government experienced difficulty in the bond

2 market because of the uncertainties surrounding

g Cook County Hospital finances.'' The Cook County >

4 Hospital Governïng Commission, is, as I have stated,

5 a unique one and they have unique problems. There

6 was testimony in the committee that a couple of grant

7 in aid proposals where they were applying for grants

a from the Pederal government, were, in fact, because

of-..because of the fact that they had to be discussed9
.

openly where, in fact, purloined by private hospitalsl0
.

and they were beaten to the punch, because the private1l
.

hospitals have a little quicker way of acting. Il2
.

think the amendment is a good one. It will solvel3
.

the problem and I would ask for your favorable support.14
.

PRESTDENT:l5
.

Senator Wooten.l6
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:l7
.

Thank you: Mr. President. T rise in oppositionl8
.

to the bill. I think that however well intentionedl9
.

any additional exceptions to the Open Meeting Acts20
. .

may be, the fact is that the present exemptions
2l.

we have already admit of considerable abuse. 1...22
.

PRESIDENT:23
.

Excuse me. For what purpose does Senator Rhoads
24.

arise?25
.

SENATOR RHOADS:26
.

Excuse me, Senator Wooten. I just wondered if we27
.

could have a little order. It's very difficult to hear
28.

Senator Rock.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
. 

- - -  - -

You're absolutely correct, Senator. May we have order.
31.

Will the members please be in their seats. Senator
32.

Egan, will you please be in your seat. Senator Wooten.
33.
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l SENATOR WOOTEN:

7 I dare say' that there are- .

g PRESIDENT:

4 Excuse me. For what purpose does Senator Netsch

5 arise? senator Wooten.

6 SENATOR WOOTEN:

7 Where was 17 I believe I was sp%aking...

PRESIDENT:8
.

You are against the bill, Senator.9
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:l0
.

T believe I was' speaking in oppositionll
.

to the bill. Yes. I dare. sa# that there are manyl2
. -

public bodies that would also like to bel3
.

granted an exemption because of what they seel4
.

as the nuisance of having to conduct their business15
.

in public. I might point out that the only16
.

thihg public bodies have to deal with is revenuel7
.

and grants. And if we grant them this kind of privatel8
.

time to discuss those things, that's really the19
.

substance of what they're rabout. I was interested in20
.

a newspaper article and I would ask Senator Rock to21
.

comment on it that the merbers of the board22
.

didn't know anything about this bill. It really23
.

came from Doctor Houghton and they apparently did not24
.

feql impelled to ask for this kind of relief. Whatever25
.

motivated, as I say, I can understand the feeling, but26
.

I just don't think we ought to grant further exemptions27.

because the present ones are already considerably abused.28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Senator Netsch. For what purpose does Senator Rock -30
.

arisez'?3l
.

SENATOR ROCK:32
.

Yes, he did. He asked me to comment on that story33
.
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1. which appeared in the Chicago Sun Times. The gentleman

2. who wrote it, I do not know, nor did he take the trouble

to speak with me. Fact of the Datter is otherwise.

4. The board was aware, as a matter-of-fact, last night,

5. I'm told, pursuant to this article, they again ratified

and urged the support of this legislation in a public

7. open meeting. Butp they didp in fact# know about it

8. ahead of time and 1...1 don't know where this fellow

got the story, but it's.just not factual.

10. PRESIDENT:

11 Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

la I'm not sure that what you just said answered the

4 question I 'm about to ask you, Senator Rock ,l 
.

15 but I will ask you in any event . If the Cook

County Hospital were still under the aegis

of the Cook County Board rather than under a separate
l7.
lg hospital commission. Would not the discussions which

are the subject matter of this amendment be subject

2: to the Open Meetings Act and therefore not able

al to be conducted out from under the Open Meetings

Act, in the absence of another skatute, of course?

PRESIDENT:23
.

Senator Rock.24
.

SENATOR ROCK:25
.

Yes.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator Netsch.
28.

SENATOR NETSCH:29
.

Thank you. 1...1 thought that would probably
30.

be the case'and it tseems to me that that is exactly where
3l.

it does belong. As a matter-of-fact: I stronély suspect

that if the Cook County Board came before this Leqislature
33.
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1. and asked for an exemption comperable

included in tie amendment to...4...or the amendment
a. which is Senate Bill 424, that it would not be very

well received and very likely would go down to defeat

5. and think the principle is basically the same.

6. The...perhaps the basic fault was that...that we created

a separate unit of government in a sense to administer

g a major tax spendingyopfunction of the County of

: Cook. Maybe we should never have done that in the

lc first place. But, having done it, it seems to me

11 that it has got to function and behave in the same

way as it would be required to do if it were a full

la fledged governmental publie agency. I don't for

one minute, think we would qive the Cook County Board
14.
15 this exemption and don't think we ought to give the

Hospital Governing Commission this exemption an d while
16. 1...1 listened carefully and I understand the words that

you are reading of Doctor Houghton's about the difficulties
l8.

that their financial problems caused them by being
l9. aired in public, it seems to me that...that even though
20. we may be in effect, be paying a slight price for it,
2l.

that that is precisely what the principle of a
22.

Public Meeting Act, an Open Meetinq Act is all about.
23.

That is, that we do know and understand the

ful.
l implications of all of the actions that wil1...

25.
b0th we and the governmental unit take. If it costs

26. us occasionally, then that is the price we pay, I think,
27. for an open system. Hopefully, in time, it would not
28. cost us. But, in any event, I think it is not worth
29.

giving up the right that we have to know what that
30. business is, what the problems are and how it is being

3l. resolved. I would-.wl would oppose the bill: also.
32.

PRESIDENT:
33.
34. Senator Moore.

to what is



SENATOR MOORE:1.

2. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

3. I rise in support of this bill. I don't know if the

4. members of this Body are aware that seventy percent

s. of the monies that go through the Health and Hospital

6. Governing Commission of Cook County are paid by the

Illinois Department of Public Aid. Now: we al1

a. know what happened during the last administration

9. when there were intentional slow downs in medical

1o. payments to our medical vendors in an attempt

11 to balance the budget. At one time, there was as

y2. much as forty to sixty million dollars the State of

Illinois owed the Hospital Governing Commission.

4 They have severe problems when this does occur1 
.

ls through no f aul.t of their own . Their . . .the. . . the . . .

the typical example in the closing days of the past

administration they attempted to cancel a contract of
l7.

the Oak Forest Hospital which is the only chronic
l8.

disease hospital in t he State of Illinois, paid a

ac higher rate and make them a long term care facility. Now,

that doesn't sound like much, but' it means six
2l.

million dollars a year to the Oak Forest Hospital.
22.

This problem is in the process of being resolved with

the new administration and the new director, but there
24.

are things of this nature that do come up. Right
25.

now there are seven t o eight thousand cases back logged

between the Hospital Governins Commission and the Department
27.

of Public Aid on claims that have been submitted but
28.

not acted upon. I think this is a qood bill.
29.

It does have a financial impact into the extend that
30.

when these vendors know theylre not going to be paid
31.

for thirty, sixty, ninety, a hundred and twenty days,
32.

as a result, they will not extend credit. They increase
33.



1. their prices when they bid competitively and l think

2. that the.- the bill is-..is adequate inasmuch as any

final determination has to be made in the publicz but

4. the fact that this institution or tbis unit of

5 government is dependent upon the State of lllinois

6 for seventy percent of its money, and we a11 know

7 the financial problems welre having in the State

g today, think this is a...a good bill and

q I would urge the members on this side of the aisle to

support it.10
.

PRESIDENT;ll
.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:13
.

All I have to say is it would be a blessing if
l4. .

they would just cut out the whole damn thing, the

way the press treats everything.
l6.

PREBIDENT:l7
.

Is thereqdany further discussion? Senator Rock
l8.

may close the debate. Senator Newhouse.
l9.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:20
.

1...1 do want to say a couple of words on this
21.

because I think it is important to talk about this

particular commission. This is a commission that
23.

has done some very peculiar things that I think
24.

we .
ought to <ecall. I think I can recall a couple

of years ago on Thanksgiving when the Commission
26.

Chairman said. Me/ry Christmas, welre going fire a
27.

thousand people. And he was talking about some poor
28.

people who had been trained out of the Public Aid
29.

system to get jobs unskilled at the hospital and
30.

who, if they had suffered that treatment, would have
3l.

been shattered forever. And we fought for about six months
32.

to save them from that high handed position an d
33.
34. this Commission Chairman has particularly been high handed

l04



in his actions and it's taken all kinds of

2. As understand it# this bill was submitted, ifw..if

I'm not mistaken from what gather, without the approval

4. of the commission at all. It seems to me that bodies

cf this sort are no less susceptible to public

6. criticism than any other. No less subject to public

disclosure than any other: and certainly ought to

a. answer to the same standards as any other commission.

certainly would see no need particularly ko give

lo. this commission that kind of authority and I'm

going to vote against the bill.

lz PRESIDENT:
la Senator Rock may close the debate.

SENATOR ROCK:
15 Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

16 Senate. I think enough : has been said. do not view

17 this, frankly, as some kind of a one man assault on the

Open Meetings Act or the public's right to know or the

l8. press's right to be let in the meetings. The Cook

l9.ao County Hospital Governing Commission, does, in fact,

have a problem. They have been circumscribed and

hampered unduly in their administration of this hospital

22. because they are not free to discuss...discuss, not take

final actione discuss as the bill says, advances and

24. declines in operating revenues and that they have
25. not been free to discuss proposals for grants in

26. aid. I think the bill is a good one and merits support

27. and I would urge a favorable roll call.

28.
PRESIDENT:

29. The question is shall Senate Bill 424 pass. Those

3O. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

32. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

activities.

7 (1 5 - . .



uestion, the Ayes are 22, the Nays are 22, 6 Voting1
. q

Present. senate Bil1 424 having failed to receive2
.

a constitutional majority is declared lost. -3
.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9 '
End of reel.l0

. .

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25. '

26.

27.

28.
.-...='

29 - --

30

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 426, Senator Smith. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 426.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

The Calendar which I hold in my hand on page 14 gives

a true analysis of this bill. It's about the forth

from the top. This bill, Mr. President, seeks to raise

the funeral allowance for persons on public welfare

from three hundred dollars to four hundred dollars

each. I presented this bill the last Session of this

Body and it passed unanimously, well, there were two

or three exceptions. The bill was subsequently

vekoed by His then Excellency, who stated that there

were not sufficient funds to take care of the amount

neeessary if he had signed the bill. I hold in

my hand a clippinq given me by a given mortician

which I will read briefly from, because the time of

course allote'é is brief. But it is the contention

of the one thousand six hundred or one thousand

six bundred or eight hundred morticians in this

Statev that during this inflationary period, the

amount that was a2.zotted: some tsree hundxed dollars per

funeral several years ago is altogether inadequate. The

paper that was given me by a member of this Body

who is a mortician,shows that the average adult

casket rose from three hundred...two hundred and

thirty-one dollars in 1975 to two hundred thirty-

four dollars. And I am told by this same gentleman

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26-

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32-

Q3.
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1. who is in that business that the average casket now

2. costs slightly more than two hundred dollars out of - - -.

3. the three hundred dollars that is now the amount that

4. is furnished for funerals. Whereas this clipping

5. doesn't show# the faet is that for burial purposes#

6. the 1ot must be purchased and there is a price for

7. that and it has been increased. I'm told that the

8. prices quoted here apply only when the mortician

9. is able to purchase hip goods in large quantiéies.

10. That the cheapest possible casket is about a hundred

ll. and seventy-five dollars... .

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. Excuse me, Senator Saith. May we have some order.

l4. Will the members please be in their seats.

l5. SENATOR SMITH:

l6. The burial lot more than a hundred dollars. Eor

l7. opening the grave: a certain price. Closing the

18. grave: another price. And they now insist even more

l9. earnestly than they did last year that the three hundred

20. dollar amount is altogether insufficient. For whatever

2l. it's worth, I call you attention to khe fact that the

22. neighboring...our neighboring states, Missouriz Wisconsin

23. and Indiana and others, they've raised their allowance

24. some five years ago, six years ago to three hundred,

25 seventy-one dollars. Is that.o.the previous excellency

26 our previous Governor, did not object to the bill on the

27 fact that it was not necessary. He admitted that the

28 amount seems reasonable, but all Senators who are here

29 and members of this Body know that we were told on

ao successive occasions that the treasurcay. was bare and

31 that therefore His Excellency saw fit to veto the bill.

32 This bill received unanimous support in committee.

They claim its neutral, that it's absolutely essential,
33.
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1. that they're losing money as the clipping here shows and

2. I don't want to put anybody on the spot but there is

3. a mortician present, he's well known, well advised. I

4. wonder if you would submit to a question . I won't call

5. your name, but I'm looking at you because I don't want

6. you to be in violation of any law, but is what I have

7. stated substanstially true, Senator Weaver.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator Weaver. '

10. SENATOR WEAVER:

ll. Senator Smith, much of what you said is true,

12. whether or not this is raised, and I intend to vote

l3. Present, it's an obvious conflict. Much that youdve

l4. said is true: but whether or not this is raised, the

l5. funeral directors of the State of Illinois are going

' l6. to continue to bury the dead whether theyfre paid

17. for it or not. It still would represent a losing

l8. proposition to the individual funeral home, but I .

19. have to just vote Present, Senator.

2c. SENATOR WEAVER:

21. ..orealizes and appreciates the fact that he

22. cannot and will not vote for it. The fact is, and

23. I've established it through him, and he knows it to

24. be true, that it is a losinq prcfession of business

25 as now..-as of now, and would ccntinue to be again

z6. survives, which I trust it will.

27. PRESIDENT:

28 Is there any further discussion? If not, the

29 question is shall Senate Bill 426 pass. Those in - -- -

go favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

al The voting is open. (Machine cut-off) voted who wish?

aa Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none, l Voting33
.
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1.

2.

Present. Senate Bill 426 having received a constitutional

majority is dedlared passed. Senate Bill 427, Senator

Schaffer. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Senate Bill 427.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.'

SENATOR SCHAFPER;

Senate Bill 427 simply includes in the health

care facilities a requirement for Certificate of

Need... Xinical labs. think we discussed this œ

great lengm in committee. We include nursing homes:

hospitals and any other type of medical improve-

ment over a hundred thousand. This is a reasonable

approach and I think it has a..oif somewhat indirect

and long term also will have an effec: in cutting

down on some of the problems we've had in fraud

in this area.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. I was just debating

as to whether I want to make a comment or not. I1m

not sure this bill really does what the sponsor thinks

it's going to do. We discussed this t great length in

committee. The clinical V bs are licensed by the

Department of Public Health. If there's an element

of fraud and I am led to believe that there is, in

the operation of these clinics in relation to the

Public Aid rip-off, I think that it's incumbent upon

us not to pass these kind of bills, but rather to

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

ask the questions, why the Department of Public Health
(* l

doesn't revoke the licenses of these clinical rabs.

Too often we find that people that are engaging in

fraud aren't licensed and there's a .o.and a you have

a tough way of getting to them. If this is one

segment of the h.ealth 'providers iadustry that is

wrought with fraud, I think it's incumbent upon the

Department of Hea1th to do its job. The testimony

that we heard in committee doesn't give me any

feeling of confidence that the Department of Public

Hea1th is doing much, if anything, regarding revoking

the licenses of persons running clinical labs that are..othat

are defrauding the public treasury. I'm going to

support the bill, but 1...1 really don't think it's

the answer to the clinical lab fraud question.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in favor of

this par#icular bill. I believe many of the members

saw the Axty lEnute program that dealt with the

Jlinical kaboratories in Chicago. The..owhat Senator

Berman has said, the Department of Public Health has

done a miserable job in enforcing the Clinical

Laboratory Act. There are cases that we are aware

of where they would be closed today and a new corpora-

tion would be formed and the following week and they'd

be open under a new name with the same personnel, the

same equipment, for the reasons they were closed in

the first place. I think that the Department of

Public Health is prodded alonq a little bit and if

we in the General Assembly have tb do it by making

it a little bit harder to get a...in order to get

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

' 
3 1

32.
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1. a Certificate of Need in order to go back into business
,

2. why I see nothing wrong with this bill. I support it

3. and I urge the members on 50th sides of the aisle to

4. support this matter.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. senator Netsch.

7. SENATOR NETSCH:

8. Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of

9. the bill, but I do feel that a lot of the discussion

10. got off on the wrong ta'ck and thai perhaps is why

ll. the bill itself got somewhat confused. It is true

12. that the clinical labs have been the source of a

l3. great deal of fraud and that that issue ought to

l4. be addressed Very directly. I don't

15. think though that there was any representafion

l6. by the sponsor or by the Department of Public Health,

l7. which requested the bill, that this bill by subjecting
l8. the clinical labs to the Health Facilities Planning

19. Act was going to solve the fraud problem. I thidk

20. we got ourselves off on that tack by raising that

2l. question and perhaps raising a straw man. It might

22. help a little bit with respect to the fraud issue,

23. but the issue is even broader than that. The clinical

24. labs that will be affected by this bill tend to be

25. fairly substantial ones or might well be. The clinical

26. lab work is a very important and very costly component

27. of the total health care picture. It is that overall

28 thing that we are attempting to control through the

29. Hea1th Facilities Planning Act. These institutions,

30 that is the clinical labqsomht to be subject to the

al overall comprehensive health plan and the Certificate

a2 of Need legislation just as much as a hospital or

any other part of the health care facility of the State.33
.
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1. I think it's that-o.for that reason principally that the

2. bill is a very important one and a good one.

3. PRESIDENT:
4. Is there any further discussion? Senator Smith.

5. SENATOR SMITH:

6. (Machine cut-off) Mr. President. I was glad to

7. hear Senator Berman say in spite of his early

8. remarks that he will support and vote for this bill.

9. The conditièn of whieh.he complains does exist and

l0. I think the sponsor of this particular bill will

ll. verify the fact that I sugg:sted and I purposed to

12. appoint a committee to investigate the various

l3. institutions that have sprung up overnite since

l4. Medicaid came into existance.. And these clinics have,

15. as he has full well said, they have profited at khe

16. expense of the State and the Federal Government.

17. And...as when and if and as long as you allow them

18. to investiqate themselves such conditions will continue

l9. ' to sustain. I yield to the sponsor of the bill.

2O. PRESIDENT:
2l. Is there any further discussion? If not, the

22. question is shall Senate Bill 427 pass. Those in

23 favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

24 The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have

25 al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

a6 question the Ayes are 52# the Nays are 3. None

zp Voting Present. Senate Bill 427 having received a

2a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator
29 Washington, am I to understand we are to skip the

i i tOn ' ---*
3g next Ser es. Senator Wash ng .

SENATOR WASHINGTON:3l
.

Skip also the series involving Senator Shapiro.
32.

He's not here today and that's Why theytre beinq skipped.
J3.
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1. Thank you.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Thank you. Senate Bill 451, Senator Egan. Senate

4. Bill 451, Senator Eqan. Do you wish to call the bill?

5. Senator Egan? Read the bill.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Senate Bill 451.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill'.

10. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Egan.

12. SENATOR EGAN:

la Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

14. Actually, this Yill should be on the Consent Calendar.

l5. It is a restructuring bill. It has the approval,of

16 the Pension Laws Commission. The unanimous approval of

17 the Pensions Commission and even the approval of Senator

18 Berning so with that I ask for your favorable support.

19 PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Berning.20
.

21 SENATOR BERNINGI

22 I urge a favorable roll call, Mr. President.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 If there's no further discussion, the question is

shall Senate Bill 54l pass. Those in favor will vote2
5.

Aye. Tbose opposed will vote No. The voting is open.
26.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take
27.

the record. On that question the Ayes are 53, the Nays
28.

. . .the Nays are none. None Voting Present. Senate2
9. ,

Bill 45l having received a constitutional majority is
30.

declared passed. (Machine cut-off) 458, Senator Saviekas.
3l.

Senator Savickas, 45...read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
32.

SECRETARY:33
-
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l . (Secretary reads title of bill)
2 . 3rd reading of the bill.

3 . .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 . ,Senator Savickas .

5 . SENATOR SAVICKM  
:

6 * i1l 4 58 provides that the executiveYes 
g Senate B

1 * ders issued by prior Governors are null and voidor

8 * ixty days af ter the inauguration of a new Governors

9. 'unless extended by the new Governor. I would suggest

10 - that this would save any. . .new Governor the embarrass-

11 . ment of nulling and voidinq any executive order by

12 . revious administration. This would give them ap

l3. chance to look at whatever decisions he might decide

14 - to make as he comes into a new of fice and provide

15 . his own executive orders. I would appreciate

16 . our favorable roll call.y

17 . PpzszolxG oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 - Is there debate? senator Weaver.

19 . xxvoR < AVER: 'ss

20 . senator savickas , what' s the ef fective date of

21 . thj.s bill?

22 - PRESIDING o1?F.IcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. senator savickas.

24 . SENATOR sAvlcxlts :

25 - ' well, I imagine this would be ef fective on becoming

26. law.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. Is there further discussion? senator ïçooten.

29. SENATOR woo2EN:

30. Just a question. senator savïgkas, what impact 
-
. x-

3l. would this have on collective barqaonin: agreements,

32. in effect, through executive order?

33- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)
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1. senator savickas.

2. SENATOR sAvlcRhs: .

3. What he said was- .

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Wooten: would you please ask your guestion

6. again.

7. SENATOR WOOTEN:

8. What effeet would this have on colleetive barg-

9. aining agreementsi They're imposed by exeeutive order.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ll. Senator Savickas.

l2. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l3. Wellr I imagine as any executive order, if it's

l4. . an executive order it would fall into this eategory

l5. and be null and void after sixty days after the neW

l6. Governor becomes inaugurated.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

18. Senator Wooten.

l9. SENATOR WOOTEN:

2o. I guess I'm speaking to a specific situation .

2l. right now' Senator. I understand hoW this would

22. impact..ohow this would affect the.epthe change

23. after Governor Thompson, but I'n thinking about

24. executive orders whieh I...unless I'm mistaken

25. pome are still in effect concerning cqllective

26. bargainxhg. Would Yhere be any ehange in collective

27 barqainr q whieh was instituted by executive order.

28. Would there be any change in that capsed by the

29. passage of this billà

ao PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR DRUCE)

31 Senator Savickas.

3a. SENATOR SAVICKAS:
There would be no immediate ehange. It would

33.
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2.

3.

be..othe change would be made when a new Governor gets

elected.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I have a question of the sponsor. Senator Savickas,

what effect would this have on executive orders that

bring about agency reorganization pursuant to the

constitution?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

The only effect it would have, it would not

affect the present executive orders. It would

affect any order after a new Covernor is inaugurated.

So after the next election, when the new Governor is

inaugurated, whether it's the present Governor or

a new Governor, this would be in effect. And the

present Governor is he is reelected would have the

option of issuing a new executive order or if it's

a new Governor, he would either have the option of

issuing a new order or not issuing a new order.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BROCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:.

You mean youdre suggesting that this bill would

indeed void an agency reorganization executive order

issued pursuant to the Constitution, unless the next

Governor remembered to continue that executive order

or otherwise cover the subject. In other words, an

agency reorganization that had become a part of the

law could be indirectly affected by this maybe two

or three years later if there was furbeii'ulness

about the fact that it had been done that way and

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

34.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

11.

and the order was not continued. I...I'm not...I

really have some problems with that. I...the basic

idea of having executive orders take or not take

effect in the next Governor's administration unless

they're renewed, with respect to run of the mind

executive orders, it seems to me is a perfectly

sou'nd idea, but I think there could be very serious

problems raised if this were interrupked to apply

also to the executive orders that were issued

Pursuant to the Constitution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Senator Netsch, I agree withvyou, there

would be a problem if that was 6he case, but in the

case of reorganization, the executive order must

go before the Senate and House committe es and before

the Senate and House for approval. It's a different

operation than just an executive order issuance. And

once that approval is handed now by the House and

the Senate, that's a matter of 1aw then.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BROCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Well, just so that I'm clèar about this. You...

what you are saying now is that the intent of this

bill is that the executive orders issued pursuant

to Section 11 of Article 5 of the Constitution are

not covered by the bill that you are purposing today.

Is that what you are saying?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Yes, the bill specifically says that in Section

lines l9, 20 and 2l. This Act does not apply to executive

orders issued under Section 11 of Article 5 of the Con-

stitution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? T have Senator Maragos: Senator

Regner. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Just a few short Fomments. I think this is an

excellent proposal. It deserves the support of Ehe

entire Senate. There's only one shortcoming and that

is that it doesn't qo back and be retroaetive to clean

up the mess that was left by the previous Governor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I wondered if the sponsor could tell us how

many executive orders now are in existemce that

are left over from other Governors and doe.oand

how many, how many Governoréoo.how far back do

executive orders go which are now in force? That

is...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator.

SENATOR HICKEY:

- - what are.o.what would this..-how many would

this affect?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Thatls a very good questiony Senator, and I don't

have the answer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 458 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The votin: is open. Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are 55: 1 Voting Nay, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 458

havinq received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 459, Senator Collins. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 459.

(Secretary reads title of bill)1l.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

19.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Mr. President, and members of thq Senate. Senate

Bill 459 provides that a copy of the tally sheets and

certificates of r.esults of an election be made available

to all candidateso..forty hours after the poll closed

for inspection regardless to party affiliation. The

purpose of this legislation is to correct what 1 feel

and many feel is inequality in Section 17 and 18 of

the Election Code. I'm sure that when this legis-

lation was passed that the intent was not to dis-

criminate against candidates or give preferential

treatments to candidates that were members of the

two major parties. If the Democratic..oif the
election is truly a Democratic process then I feel

that we should make it Democratic. All candidates

should be given equal access to any information

or election materials in order to adequately pre-

pare themselves for the canvass that's coming up

following the election. Therefore. T think itls

l20



1. a good bill, itîs a fair bill. It only asks for

2. equality and I move for a favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Is there discussion? Senator Kosinski.

5. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

6. Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate. The

7. committee had a thorough hearing. The Board of

8. Eleetions of the City of Chicago felt, your beautiful

9. whistlers With the birds are not coming through, a...it

l0. could...they could not comply administratively with the

ll. bill, no way. It takes approximately two days later,

l2. after the election, that they have the canvass, which

l3. is forty-eight hours later, and by the time they compute

l4. it it takes approximately another day or probably two.
!

l5. The Boards felt strongly that the bill is not a good

l6. bill as far as they're concerned administratively. I

l7. agree with them wholeheartedly, if there was more time

18. to comply probably the bill would have been a good bill.

l9. At this time, members of the Senate, I plead with you,

2O. this is not a good bill and I ask for its defeat.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Washington.

23. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

24. I have a question, Mr. President. I don't know

25. whom to address it to: perhaps M<. Kosinski would be

26. the logical person and if he would complyyl would be

27. greatful. , Who does have access to these returns, if

2a. anyone, within a forty-eiqht...forty hour span from ----

29. the closing of the poles? Mr. Kosinski, could you

30 respond to that.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Senator Mosinski.

aa SENATOR KOSINSKI:

l2l



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator, do you have an answer?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
(7

Gentlemen, I would point that this is out of o rder.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

I know that they are sealed, orginally when they

come in to the Election Board, these ballots are sealed

until the official cpnvass date, which is two days

later after election.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

My point was that Senator Collins read the law or

paraphrased the 1aw governing it and she said that the

two major parties had access to these records. The

question then is do they take advantage of that legal

grant that they have received and if so then seems

to me that it would be a simpler matter of reproducing

the records for any one else kho . was entitled to them.

But if no one has received them pursuant to the law,

that's a different problem. I gather from Senator

Kosinski's remarks that it was administratively impossible. And

i.f that's true, does any one comply with the letter of the law .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kosinèki.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

A1l I know and that...what I was told that after

the official canvass then b0th parties are given that

that right or anyone whols running for office.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Gentlemen, I have Senator Rock, Senator D'Arco

and Senator Rhoads who have sought recognition. Senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.



1.

2.

Thank youy Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate.

Senator

will just
has said and rise

hopefully

in opposition to
Kosinski

4. Senate Bill 459. There is ströng indication

local election officials that this mandate is adminis-

tratively impossible, and if for no other reason it

7. should be defeated on that basis. They just simply
B. can't do it beginning forty hours after the polls

9- close. Additionally, as read this bill, has been

admended now three times, it would seem to say thatz

ll. and it probably does say that this..vthis informatlon

should be made available to virtualky anyone, because

candidateds representative is no where defined nor

l4. does one have to identify himself apparently. So

that the election officials prior to the official

canvass, which is mandated by our Illinois Statutese

l7. would somehow have to designate a time, a place,

18. some employees and everything else administratively

to take care of a request from someone who needn't

identify himself, except to say that I am a repre-

21. sentative of so and so whether he isyin fac: or not.

22. I just think that the purpose of tha official canvass

23. is to do exactly when Senator Collins apparently

24. wishes, and that is to make available those tplly

sheets from the individual precincts and to corroborate

26. gecinct t'allies. To do otherwisez I think, which

apparently this bill intends to do is a serious, serious,

28. mistake. All candidates have access to the official

29. eanvass and I think in the interest of fairness and

3D. equality that's the way it should say and I would urge

3l. a no Vote.
32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

from the

corroborate what

l23



1. Forty hours time is not enouqh time to qet the

2. canvass results from the tally sheets, because that

3. would include mueh of the time that the board is

4. closed down. You're includinq night time, day time

5. and a1l including it within a forty hour period so

6. the board wouldn't even be functioning for half that

7. amount of time. It would be virtually impossible for

8. them to distribute these sheets. It's an unworkable

9. bill and I rise in opppsition to it.

l0. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ..

ll. Senator Rhoads.

12. SENATOR RHOADS:

l3. Well, Mr. President, and members of the Senate.

l4. When this bill was heard in committee, there was a

l5. representative of the Clerk of Cook County present in

l6. the room who didyv.did not as I recall raise any mech-

l7. anical or administrative objections to this bill. I

l8. think if heo..if. he had: it wouldnît passed out the

19. way it did, ten Y one. Secondly, we're not talking

2O. here about canvass results, we're talking about .

2l. duplicate seEs of tally sheets which normally go

22. in party envelopes and theyfre available twenty-four

23. hours and sometimes less than twenty-four hours

24. after an election. The night of the electionz partic-

25. ularly in a Primaryy they go to collection stations

26. around the city and located around suburban Cook.

27. From those collection stations, one envelope or

28 several envelopes go to the county clerk or the

29 Chicago Board of Election Commissioners, a set of

envelopes goes to the Republican Party and a set30. ---
1 of envelopes goes to the Deniocratic Party. Senator
3 .
2 Collins ' point is a very simple one . That unless
3 .

one has . . . a candidate has access to those party
.3 3 .

l 2 4
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envelopes, then the candidate has no basis for making

2. an intelligent judgment when the official canvass does

come. . They don't know how to challenge figures. They

4. don't have any reliable figures to go on unless they've

S. had an army of their own volunteers in each and every

single pollinq place and that's very tough to do if

7. there's an independent candidate involved. So think

8. this is a good bill, dondto..l don't see the adminis-

trative obstacles that'senator Kosinski referred to.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

l2. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l3. Yes, in corroboration what Senator Rhoads said,

the point was made by the Election Officials from

15. Chicago that they only prepare five copies and they

were reluctant to prepare more, but as Senator Chew

l7. so eloquently argued; for passage of the bill, that

l8. fair is fair. That if an organization, Republican

l9. or Democratic candidate, can see those early results

20. the night of the election, why shouldn't other

candidates have the same right. Wellr the testimony

22. was that they did see them. That they presented the

envelopes to either candidates or their representatives

24. of the Democratic Parby and the Republican Party according

25. to the law and the testimony was given that that Was

26. done. The argument that was made about why they didn't

27. give them to anybody else was because they only had

28. five copies and it would be a nuisance and perhaps

29. cost more to produce more than five copies, but as

3o. say senator Chew so eloquently aruued , fair is fair.

If you give one candidate a copy or his or her represen-

32 tatives, you should give the others. And if it takes more

a3. than five copies, sobeit. Either that or don't give any-

34. body copies of those tally A eets, and they are provided,

l25



aceording to testimony, the night of the election.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

5. All I want to say is that at my election last fally

6. there was one computer that dribbled the results out

more than forty hours, I khink. Another one was locked

8. up: they had to fly a plane to Taylorville and fly another

9. plane to...to Iowa and' then, h.ell, it takes more than

forty hours to get from the polling place to the c ounty

1l. seat in west central Illinois. So I hope Earleen will

12. remember this and vote for me for some roads in west

central Illinois and then nexto.onext time she introduces

14. this, 1911 be able to vote for it.

l5. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. All right, Gentlemen. On my list now is Senator

17. Glass, Senator Clewis: Senator Eosinskiz Senator Savickas

l8. and Senator D'Areo has spoken once. Senator, you will

speak after everyone else whö has requested has

2o. spoken the first time. Senator Glass.

2l. SENATOR GLASS:

2, Thank you, Mr. President and a question of the

sponsor if she will yield.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25 Indicates that she will yield.

26. SENATOR GLASS:

27 Senator Collins, I notice that the bill did

ag come out of the committee, Senator Rhoads said by...

:9 with one opposing vote. My sheet shows that it

3: was ten to nothing, so that there must have been

support for the concept from everyone there. From
3l.

the debate that I've heard on khe Eloor, appears
32.

that one of the objections is the time limit of

34. forty hours. I think this is a good concept. Is there

1.

2.

3.

l26



1* any...any way you might extend that beyond tbe forty

2 '. hours to meet these objections or is that a maqic numher?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

4. senator Collins.

5. SENATOR COLLINS:

6. Senator Glass, quite frankly there is no valid

7. reason for that objection. As Senator Rhoads has

8. said, the tally sheets are made out in triplets at

9. the time..wat the night when the polls are closed.

l0. Eaeh of the # arty >recinct : rganizations receive

1l. a copy of those t ally s heets, certificate of rvesults.

12. That night when the polls are closed, another qoes

l3. into a sealed envelope and it goes to the Cook

l4. County Central Committee and the Republican Central

l5. Committee. There is absolutely no problem with time

l6. and it is..ais also no problem in reference to adminis-

l7. tration of this particular project.

l8. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCS)

l9. Senator Glass. Senator Clewis.

20. SENATOR CLEWIS:

2l. Mr. President, members of the Senate. Am I on

22. here? I'Ve been a member of the regular Democratic

23. Organization in Chicago and a regular organization

24 candidate. I know as a precinet captain or as a

25. candidate of no official documents that are put in

26. envelopes the night of the eleetion when the eleetion

27. closes and copies are given to the political party.

28 The results that we have are taken by our captains,

29 Our Volunteers and we turn those reports into the

3: p olitical œ ganization. I know of no official documents.

31 1 dongt know how it could be mandated that semiofficial

2 reports to committeemen should be turned over to
3 .

candidates . I think if thelr called the respective
3 3 .

l 2 7



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

political offices that they could they obtain these
. Now itls,

I was a candidate last time, I waited until the followinq

week to get my results. I think it would be forty hours is

ridiculous, silly and impractical.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas. Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Thank you, Mr. President. I think what this bill

does and I supported it in committee and I'm going to

support it on the Floor. I don't care who likes it

or who doesn't like it# I think she has a fair idea

of what she wants and what she's requesting in the

bill, as I understand it. I don't think I'm wrong

interpreting If major political parties can

get the results on election night of what the vote

tally is, any other candidate, whether he is Democratic,

Republican or else, ought to be able to get the same

results. Now, what prompted the bill as I under-

stand it from the sponsor is that an Independent

candidate or candidate of the Workers party or

other parties do not have privilege to ascertain

what the returns have been. There was further

testimony that the call ins to the two major parties

that were made by the various workers in the field

or ward orsanizations do in fact call in the results

as they receive them to their central headquarters.

Now, the question I want to ask the sponsor is

how do your bill state that these results should

be obtained?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Senator Chew, I think if I answer Senator Clewis'33
.
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1. question first and then you would understand how the

2. bill hoped to obtain it. ' The present law right now

3. provides that additional copies be made by the judges

4. of election who is in fact supposed to be nonpartisan

5* and they supplies an extra copy for every ward .

6. organization and precinct. A11 we are asking, werre

7. not asking for al1 of the copies: wedre asking that

8. one copy be made available for the inspection. Not

9. every candidate havinq'a separate copy. I think to

l0. be fair each candidate runn'iœ should in fact have

ll. a copy. If youdre not a member of the Kegular

l2. orqanizakion you have no access to that copy because

l3. the way the election laws are in reference to the

l4. canvass, if you go tb the canvass unprepared and

l5. here I am, as a typical examplq, when I went down,

l6. accordinq to those .tally 'sheets, I was three votes

, l7. in lead of my opponente had I not been prepared for

18. that canvass and had access to'the material, through

l9. other means, I would not have won the election. If

20. the people of Illinois selects and go out and vote

2l. for a candidate, then tbat person have a right to

22. every privilege and every opportunity to secure

23. that seat.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. ' Senator Chew.

26. SENATOR CHEW:

27. Earleen, would you be amenable to amending

28 the bill to say that every candidate who's on that

29 ballot would be elegible to reeeive the same kind

30 pf notifications that the major political parties
. w .v '

31 receive?

a2 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (sENA O R BRUCE)

Senator Collins.33
.
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

SENATOR CHEW:

You could put that on in the House if you so

desire. But, I think it's a good idea. I don't think

anybody should be barred from that information.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Senator Chew,8.

10.

ll.

l2.

don't think at this time we could

probably leave that up to the House for.a.for amendment

in the House, but I don't think we should do it at this

time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Well, as the Senate sponsor I would suggest that

you go over to the House and whoever is going to

sponsor this bill if it qets out of here would be

in tune to put an amendment on where evevy capdidate

On the machine would have the same access to vote results that

any candidate would havey whether he comes from the

Republican Party: the Democratic Party, Independents

Party or the Communist Party. They ought not be barred

from that information. Now, I know in the committee

hearing there was testimony by the Chicago Board of

Election Commissioners representative, when the Chairman

called for witnesses, he was not in the roomv he sub-

sequently came to testify after the bill had passed,

and I objected to this testimony and it didn't have

any results on the results of the voting in the

committee. Now, I think he said the problem would

be that they didn't have enough space on the computer

to furnish candâdates while the next person that

testified so stated that there is sufficient room

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.



1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

on the computer to furnish the numher of candidates.

And I want you to know that.k.that I think the Board of

Election Commissioner ought to make that information

available. We do have space for it and I think they

should do and I'm going to support the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Let's see: I have Senator Savickas, Senator

Berning, Senator Guidice and Senator Kosinski and

D'Arco. Senator Berninq.

SENATOR BERNING:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that she will yield.

SENATOR BERNING:

I%m unfamiliar'with this statute, Senator, and

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Excuse me, Senator Berning. Could we have some

order, Gentlemen. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

I'm trying

to determine: does this bill affect counties such

as mine where we use the punch card? We do not

have tally 'sheets and oertificates of results in

precincts. 1...1 don't know, I've thoroughly confused

over what it is that is involved here. The bill does

say, in the keeping of the county clerk, and yet

you refer to records in the precinct made available

to both parties as they are tabulated. Whereas, in

my county we use the vote-o-matic system. These are

little IBM punch cards and there is no total until

after it goes to the county clerk's office after

first being carried to a central collection...stand...

collection point, then moved to the county clerk's

office and ultimately run off on the computer. What

I'D unfamiliar with the statute and

l31



kind of certification would you be talking about prior

2. to the canvaqs which is several days later?

a. PRESIPING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Collins.

5 SENATOR COLLINS:

6 I'm talking about, I see no conflict in that

case, because I'm talking about whenever the totals

is provided, whether yo'u send them down and they're
8.
9 computed down at the county clerk's office. That

before the canvass that the results be made available

11 and we said in keepinq with the county clerk. That

2 was to eliminate having each candidate running to
l .

have a separate tally s heet so that one would be

made available , a copy , a duplicate copy in each
14 .

precinct would be made available down at the
l 5 .

county clerk ' s of f ice , so that the candidates could
l 6 .

go down and inspeet prior to the canvass'. In pre-

paration for the eanva>18 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
19 .

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING :2 1 
.

I think I know what it is you f re driving at ,
2 2 .

but not being f amiliar with the operation in Cook

County , it . . . it appears to me that we are. . .we would
2 4 .

be with this bill imposing m administrative burden
25.

here that would be calamitous. If fifky or a hundred
26.

candidates marched in and asked for copies of the

tally E heets and certificates of nesults, how would
28.

this be possible to provide these?
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.
3l.

SENATOR COLLINS:
32.

Theybre not asking for copies, theyêre just
33.
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1. askinq that a copy be made available for inspection,

that they go in and see it# that's all. No one

3. is askinq for a copy. So that...that a separate

4. copy would be made and made available in the county

5. clerk's office so that the candidates can go in

and the bill also states that the clerk himself can

7. notify the people when they can come at what times.

8. And there is absolutely no necessity for additional

9. administration costs, especially in Cook County.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOA BRUCE)

Senator Guidice.

12. SENATOR GUIDICE:

l3. Thank you: Mr. President. Will the sponsor

yield to a question, please?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

l6. Indicates that she will yield.

17. SENATOR GUIDICE:
la Senator Collinsp I noted now that you indicated

19 forty hours after the polls have closed. What happens

2o. if they're not available?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

:2 Senator Collins.

2g SENATOR COLLINS:
24 In forty hours after the polls are closed, I'm

:5 sure that the results of the elections has been sent

down to the eounty clerk's...or to those stations where
26. .

they are supposed to be delivered. Now, if not, I'm
27. sure in Cook County sometime they don't get there in
28. a weekp but they should be there. There are laws to
29. regulate that too. So it's keepinq within those laws.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Guidice.
32.

SENATOR GUIDICE)
33.
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1. Welly, what's goinq to happen if it's not there
,

2. in forty hours?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. benator Collins.

5. SENATOR GUIDICE:

6. What provision have you mad
e there?

7. SENATOR COLLINS:

8. ...Wel1, that's another question that would have

9. to be addressed under #he laws that.. .that governs

10. the time in which those
.. .the results of election

ll. should be in envelopes and down to the county clerk's
l2. office.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. Senator Guidice.

15. SENATOR GUIDICE:

16. Well, how can we. . -we put a 1aw in or something

17. of this sort now and not have any provision or any

18. sanctions that are going to be taken
. Are we going

l9. to void the election ifa..if they're not available in

2O. forty hours? Do we throw out those precincts? Do we
21. throw out those wards that havenlt reported?

22. PRESIDING UFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Senator Collins.

24. SENATOR COLLINS:

25. If there's a violation of any other election

26. laws, l'm sure the candidates would have a legitimate

27. grounds to challenge in terms cf that election.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. Senator Guidice.

30 SENATOR COLLINS:

31 To overturn the election.

32 SENATOR GUIDICE:

Well, let's assume now that there are no violations33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

of any of the election laws as we know them and under

your bill, wben you say forty hourse there apparently

is a violation of not having come down there in forty

hours. Whatls goinq to happen in that case? Letds

assume everything else in equal and there is no problem

outside of the fact they haven't been able to comply

with your forty hours, what do we do then?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator...collinsk

SENATOR CO#LINS;
The results of the elections are supposed to be

delivered immediately after the closing of the polls

to certain stations set up designated by the board.

14. Okay. Now, if theylre violated, I have no control

l5. overo..the administration of laws or keeping people

16. from violating laws. Buty a candidate would have a

17. right to challenge thoseo.ochallange the 1aw if if

lg. his riqhts are violated.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Guidice.

21 SENATOR GUIDICE:

22. Right, now, in regards to the same question now,

these.w.the results of the election in the precinct

24 are sealed at that time by the judqes, is thak correct?

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:27
.

:8 Those copies that supposed to be delivered to

29 the county clerkgs office are sealed and they're not

open until the official canvass. But there are other

copies made available and is not closed that goes to
3l.

each of the regular major parties and that's what we're
32.

talking about.33
.
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

What copies are you talking about there? The

offlcial tally sheets are sealed, are you talking about

the preeinct captains reportsi
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Senator Guidice, I think you could probably

understand it if you take a look at the law. The...

the...the official tally s heets, yes, but they are...

the law...law right now provides that additional

copies be made of the same official tally : heets

that sealed in envelope and those are made available

and given to the two major parties. It goes to the

organization. The 1aw provides for that now and

I'm saying that any other candidate should have that

same right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator-..senator Guidice.

4.

5.

6.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

I'm sorry Senator, I haven't seen where that's

provided for. 'That it's going to qo to the parties,

themselves, unless it's in your bill. It's after

the canvass that goes to them..after it goes to

the Democratic Headquarters or the Republican Head-

quarters. The.o.the things that youbre talking

about are...are the fact that maybe you didn't have

enough volunteers in the precincts to take the reports

that you're asking for now. You want to spend the

State's money by having other judges come into the..-into

being and into existonce, that when these things are
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1. in fact, translated down at the county clerk's office

2. or the likez where theyfre going to have to go through

3. this added effort now of putting in another tally s.heet

4. for the purposes of each and every candidate and this

5. would be done on a separate piece of paper on a

6. separate matter and when you deal like in the last

7. General Election with seventy or seventy-five candi-

8. dates you: it's an enormous amount of paper work and

9. an énormous amount of man hours that we're talking

10. about. It's a very expensive bill.

ll. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Collins.

l3. SENATOR COLLINS:

l4. That is not true, Senator Guidice. Again, I say,

l5. take a look at Section 17 to 20 and 18 to 14 of the

l6. Election Code. It is already provided in the law.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. Does any other Senator, Senator Guidice, have you

l9. concluded? Does any other Senator wish to be recognized,

2o. on the first time? Senator Lemke.

2l. SENATOR LEMWE:

22. Have a question of the sponsor.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Indicates that she will yield.

2s. SENATOR LEMKE:

26. Did she ever work as an Election Judge in a

27 Precinct?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. Senator Collins.

30 SENATOR COLLINS:
' 

No I haven't. '3l
. '

a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 .

Senator Lemke.33. .
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

31.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Did you ever get...did you ever go out and try to

qet people to be judges in the precinct for election
day for the little money that you pay. Now, youdre

asking these judges to do extra work. They're going

to spend another six hours to fill out these reports.

Who's going to pay them? Who's going to be in...who's going to be

in the polling place to do the work? You got volunteers.

You go...they.-.theye.wthey do it for you. Now, you want

the judges to do this. You want to pay them pittance

for, you want to work them twenty-four hour day which

is against all...a1l kind of silly laws we got on the

books for.o.for laboring and we want to work these

judges around the clock. For thirty-five dollars a

day, that's what we want to pay them. And you can't

find judges. Read the papersp read the list, you

can't find judges to man precincts. They got to

search around looking for judges to man precincts.

People have to go out and get them cause ihere ain't

no money being there, now you want to increase their

work load another six hours to fill out another...

another report. If you had enough gumption in election,

you should go to every precinct like I do and watch

your.e.watch your votes to see how theydre coming out.

That's what I do. Thatîs what most of us do. We watch

our elections. If we can't get there ourself, we get

volunteers to do it for us.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

To answer your question, Senator Lemke, yes, I've

gone out and I've gotten people to serve as judges of

election. And in terms of time, it doesn't take that33
.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

much time to do an additional copy of the 'G lly sheets.

Now, most of the machines is computer print outs anyway,

if they want to zerox them or however the board provides

them, that's their problem. But, let me ask you this,

Senator Lemke: would you be willing then, if you think

it takes so much time to give the Independents that

copy that would go to your ward organization?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

We don't get a copy that qoes to our ward organization.

We don't see a copy at the poll. We take an estimate

of the tally and sometimes that kally's off. We.eethat's

. . . that's off the 'o lly sreets. But, want to tell you

this, if youdre going to run as a Democrat, or if youfre

going to run as a Republican, then you better have trust

in your party that you're running for. If you don't

want to run as a Democrat or as a Republican then run

as an Independent and that should be your third party

and let's have a third party in Illinois. And you run

it as an Independent, and then we see in November if

you give up the title as a Democrat, if you give up

the title as a Republican, see how many votes you

could get as an Independent. Youdre get nothing.

Because thereïs no Independents, you're either a

Republican or a Democrat. You have to have trust

within your party and if you don't have trust within

your party then you shouldn't have run for your party.

Run for the other party then.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRQCE)

Gentlemen, please, down in place. On my list, on

the Chairfs list. have Senators Netsch, Harber liall, Senator

Newhouso to speak a Yirst timey Senators Kosinski, DlArco and

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

SENATbR xsTscn:

Thank5
.

you; Mr . President. Senator Lemke:

what the existing6. is already done and here is precisely
law says. The other certificate, the other be other

8. than that in addition to the one that is sent to the

9 entral counting s tation that is the official one.

1c. The other certificate of bsesults and accompapying t'ally

s,heet shall be carefully enveloped and sealed up and

lz duly directed respectfully to the Chairman of the

la. County Central commiktee of each thee existing establised

14. political party. And by another of the judges of election
15 opposite immediately in the nearmw.deposited immediately

16 in the nearest United states letter deposit. The work

17 is already done. The t'allys are all ready made. They

la are sent to the two established political parties. To

19 the county chairman tbereof. If you do not run with

the blessing of an established political party county

chairman you can't see the results. Itls that simple.

2l. As Senakor Chew saidz fair is fair. What one person

22. has a right to inspectz another has a right to inspect.

Nobody is going to have to do any additional work. The

24. work is already directed by the statute. All that

25. Senator Collins bill says is that she should have

26. aecess to the same list that you have access to or

27. any of the other candidates. That is all the bill

28.
says, clear and simple.

29. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall.
3l.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:
32. Mr. President, and fellow Senators. T've heard

the work

the listRhoads to speak a second time. We will conclude

of those who have not spoken, then we will start picking

those who wish to speak a second time. Senator Netsch.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

some very conflicting testimony and argument on this

bill. This is an important bill apparently for

many people, I don't know that it's of tremendous

concern in my district, but I do think it needs more

study and I would move that this Body recommit this

bill to the Senate Committee on Elections.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is that the bill be recommitted to

the Committee on Elections. The bill is under considera-

tion on the Order of 3rd reading. That motion I do

not believe would bç in order. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, I can't refer to the rules right now, but

I believe that motion is in order. If...if youdre

the Parlimentarian, wedll brief you on that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall, I have several Gentlemen

who wish to speak. Is it your desire to go with the

motion at this point or at the conclusion of the

debate?

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

At this point, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right. Yes. Senator Lemke, for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR LEAGE:

rise on a point of personal privilege. I'd

like to introduce the students of the Saint Cashmers

School in my district.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

(Machine cut-off) order, Gentlemen. Senator

Hall, our Parlimentarian informs me that there is

some discussion whether or not we're on final passage

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

and that is what the. oathe requirement is# that the
motion is in order when we're on final passager sometime
before final passage. It will be my ruling that your

motion is in order under that rule and we will proceed
with that question. The motion is that the bill be

recommitted. Senator Harber Hall is recognized
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Areo..are you calling that motion, now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

That is correct Senator Hall
. YouAre recoqnized

on your motion.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, Ifve made the motion. I...I1d submit

for a vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion on the motion to recommit?

We do not require a second in the Senate. I will

recognize you as we, as we see. Senator Newhouse,

Senator Hall.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Is a substitute'motion in...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

No, not under our proceedings.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

. e .order, Mr. Chairman.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

28.

29.

(SENATOR BRUCE)

You...theo..the only motion it could be considered

would be a motion to Table Senator Hall. .-Hall's motion

to recommit. A1l right. On...the discussion is on

the motion to recommit Senate Bill 459. Senator Newhouse

is recognized.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Well, Mr. President, we've-- wwe've discussed this

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

bill at great length and it seems to me that the sponsor is

entitled to have the bill heard and voted on in the form

that she wants There's not much point in recommitting

this bill. Everybody's made up their mind what they're

going to do. There's going to be no change. It serves

no use for purpose. We should not have wasted that length

of time on this bill on the Floor if welre go-ing to do that

I would suggest we go ahead and vote this bill up or

down.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A1l right. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

therefore, Mr. Chairman, make a motion to...I

move to Table the motion to recommit the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Newhouse has made a motion to Table Senator

Harber's motion to recommit. Senator Harber Hall. On

that...that question is not debatable. For what purpase

does Senator D'Arco arise?

SENATOR D'ARCO:

I would move that that motion lie on the Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Well, Senator D'Arco if..oif the motion would be

in ordery but the..othe Chair would respectfully request

that you withdraw it because it would be possible that

your motion to Table Senator Newhouse's motion to

Table be again motioned that it be Tabled. We are

eventually going to have to get to the issue of whether

this bill ought to be recommitted to committee. And

would just ask? the Chair would ask, Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

I want to vote on the side of Harber Hall and I

want to vote Aye on the issue and I would think that if

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

voted my motion, well, if you put it in order, then we

could vote yes on the motion to...recommit the bill to

Elections. Is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Your proper issue, course of action then, if you

would withdraw your motion, is to vote xo on Senator

Newhouse's motion to Table. I would point out Gentlemen

that the motion to Table, you withdraw your motion,

Senator D'Arco so that' the issue is clear.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Yes, I do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is not debatable. Those in favor

say Aye. All opposed No. There's been a request for

a roll call. Thoseo..the motion is, Senator Newhouse,

for what purpose do you arise? The motion is not

debatable, Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. Chairman, I think...in order to clarify the

situation, I would withdraw my motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All right.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

And now we will vote on the motion of Senator

Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All right.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

think that might clarify the situation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is# Senator Newhouse withdraws his

motion to Table. We now have the main motion to

recommit before us and that motion is debatable. Senator Rhoads

l44
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1. SENATOR RHOADS:

2. I'm resisting the motion to recommit. This bill

3. came out of the Elections Committee ten t: nothing

4. in favor on a Do Pass. Senator Hall was the only

5. member who was not there. This is a simple fairness

6. type of issue. There shouldn't be any question about it.

7. So, I strongly resist this motion to recommit.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator D'Arco. '

10. SENATOR D'ARCO:

1l. Point of order. This bill was rmmrodded through

l2. the Election Committee. It didn't come out...this bill

l3. was ramrodded by a certain Democratic Senator on our

l4. side of the aisle.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

l6. All right. Gentlemen, I think Senator Egan, you

l7. were up next. Senator Chew, for what purpose do you

18. arise? Gentlemen, Gentlemen, could we have some

19. order, please? Senator Egan, you will be next

20. recognized. Senator Chew has asked for ae..senator Chew.

21. SENATOR CHEW:

2 2 . lel.r . . . .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senator Chew, you are not recognized to debate the

25. motion. The Chair recognize you...

26. SENATOR CHEW:

27. I1m not debating the motion. The motion is not

28. worthy of debate. I was instrumental, Mr. President,

29. in getting the bill out of committee. Again: I think the

30. bil1...

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Well, Senator Chew: I think your comments are to the

33. motion...
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1. SENATOR CHEW:

2. This is a personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 State your point. State your point.

5 SENATOR CHEW :

6 My point is the bill was not ''ramrodded'' by a

7 Democratic Senator. The bill came out of committee

a on a vote of 10 to 1, which I do not chair the committee.

9 It's no secret that I support the bill and will support

10 it. And the word ramrod would not apply to the bill.

It might apply to the ill-informed Senator wholl
.

made the unscrupulous remarks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13
.

Senator Egan.14
.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, Mr. President, 1...1 have a point of16
.

parliamentary inquiry.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

State...l9
.

SENATOR EGAN:20
.

Is it...21
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

State your point.23
.

SENATOR EGAN/24
.

Is too late to ask for a fiscal note?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Yes. Senator...senator Kosinski has sought27
.

recognition. Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:29
.

Mr. President and memhers of the Senate. I've30
.

been at many, many committees in the seven years. I

always try to show respect to my fellow colleagues and
32.

to the chairman. This was one of the most disgusting
33.
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meetings taken over by an individual who made me feel

g as if I was a nothing. The chairman, yes I was the

chairman. What did you expect me to do? Take the

< gavel and hit him in the head? I couldnft very well

hit this man because helsm..he's been trained by the
5.

Champion of the World.
6.

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

And you didn't have your fire hat, Senator
8.

Kosinski.
9.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:
l0.

And Senator Rhoads, I'm really surprised. Your
ll.

comments that there was no report and Senator Chew
l2.

did say it finally, that there was a Gentleman

from the Election Board to tried to explain and after
l4.

the bill waà, as my fellow colleague D'Arco saidy
l5. ,

ramrod to committee, I felt at that moment, khat I would

adjourn the meeting and call no more bills because I didn't
l7.

intend to get a stroke. I've been under docEor's
18.

treatment and let me tell youe I love you all, but

love my family and I want to live for them. 1111
20.

give everything for my State, but not my life. And
2l.

this is what I said and I still keep on saying
22. and probably will remember the rest of my life, this

was one of the most disgusting meetings I had to have
24.

thp gavel over.
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes.
27.

28.
SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. Presidenta..Mr. President, members of the Senate.
29. If we continue at this paeey wedre going to have to
30.

revised the Secretaryes estimate into September. And I
3l. would like to suggest that perhaps Senator Harber Hall
32. witbdraw his motion also. We've debated this bill fully.
33.



1. I would like an opportunity to vote No on it: on the merits

2. as opposed to on a procedural vote. So# if we could do.

3. that, let's take the roll call on the bill up or down.

4. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Harber Hall is recognized.

6. SENATOR HALL:
7. Mr. President and fellow Senators. It occurs to

8. this Senator that the vote on a motion to recommit would

9. be very close to a vote.up or down on the bill and I would

1c. like to withdraw my motion.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
12 Senator Harber Hall withdraws his motion to recommit.

la Gentlemen, on the list, now that we are back before

14 the bill, we have Senator Newhouse, Senator Maragos,

ls who sought recognition. Do those Gentlemen still wish

16 to debate? All riqhk. I had.v.for second time,

lp Kosinski. D'Arco, Senator Clewis and Senator Rhoads.

Senator Mikchler seeks recognition. Senator Mitchler.

l8.
19 SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I had

20. talked to the sponsor of this bill, rather sbe spoke

21. to me about it and explained to it and I Was prepared

22. to vote in favor of it. And I hear durinq the debate

23. here different things that happened in khis committee

24. because I looked at the committee record here and I

25. see the ten Aye votes. There was one member absent...

26. absent Senator Hall. Now, I've got a 1ot of respect for

27. the committees. I very, very seldomz I think

2:. maybe only once or twice in the thirteen years I've

29. been down here, you've voted to override a committee.

30. And when I see a bill come out of a committee with a

3l. 10 to nothinq vote, and I see that the Chairman,

32. Senator Kosinski, Senator Sm/.Lb, the Viee-cbairman,

33.34. Senator Chew , Senator D'Arco: Senator Demuzioe senator

' 
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i 1. Maragos, Senator Wooten, Senator Roe? Senator McMillan. !

2. Senator Rhoads all vote in favor of a bill to Do Pass,

3. then you come on the Floor and you say that you had

4. a big fiasco in committee, I think that maybe the

5 leadership on b0th sides of the aisle had better

6. reprimand and have a good look at what the Election

7 Commission is doing...this Election Committee.

8 Because, if that is the type of shenanigans that's

9 going on in the Election Committee, we all know

lo what happens in the Transportation Committee. That's

11 the biggest fiasco ever. But, if that's what you

what to Put up with, okay. But, I am amazed at thel2
. 

.

Election Committee and I sympathize with khe chairmanl3
.

there, because I do know that he is under doctorfsl4
.

care and at times, he finds it's better to just bel5
.

quiet and think of his health, rather than to get intol6
.

a squabble. But: 1...1 think that that's a disasterl7
.

when a committee votes a bill out 10 to nothing18
.

and then gets on the Floor and has a tirade like youdve19
.

got now.20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

Does any other Senator seek recognition? Senator...22
.

Senator Chew. Point out...23
.

SENATOR CHEW:24
. 

.

Mr. President, for the benefit of Senator Mitchler:...25
. 

'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Senator Chew...27
.

SENATOR CHEW:28
.

. . .who has...29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Senator Chew, may I have your attention, please? .
3l.

SENATOR CHEW:32
.

Yes, Sir.
33.
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1. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
I

2. Under our rules, I have recognized you inappropriately.

You have alreàdy spoken twice on this bill and therea..there...

4 well, according to my list, Senator, you have. Well,

5 with the advice that we are going to go, perhaps out

6 of order, would you please be brief? Senator Chew.

7 SENATOR CHEW:

8 Yesg Sir. Yes, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1o. For what purpose does Senator Ozinga arise?

11. SENATOR OZINGA:

12 I would move the previous question and right now.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 That...that motion is in order and is not debatable.

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

16 The debate isoo.senator Collins is recognized to close

17 the debate. Senator Collins.

:8 SENATOR COLLINS:

19 I should just ask for a roll call, but I guess

2o. as a new member of this Body Senator Chew mentioned*

yesterday in reference to the bill that came out of the

aa Election Committee, that as Ta new member, it kas a bad

za bill and the intent was to bring it on the Floor and

:4 hopefully that I would have been taught a iesson or learned

a lesson. I have learned a lesson. I've learned that25
. '.

in fact, the Election Committee or have some serious26
.

27 guestion about the committee system in the Senate or the

28 value of that committee system. If# in fact, the committee

is set up to debate the pros and cons of issues, then I29
.

think that's the function that that committee should30
.

serve. If there was something wrong with either of these

bills, it should have been aired in committee and I should32
.

have been given and the people that's concerned abouk this
33.
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1. bill of whom I am here to represent, should have been

2. given equal chance so that I could have amended the bill

3. or made whatever adjustments or at least been sure in

4. my own mind that this was, in fact, a bad bill, either

5. of them. This didn't take place. I'm appalled. I'm

6. also appalled at the debate and discussion and the

7. lengthy discussion that went on in reference

8. to this bill. This is a very simple bill. It asks

9 only basic fairness. The Chicago Democrats, I'm

l0. not appalled to the objections uo' the bill because

11 this kind of bill surely heeds to keep Independents

12 and Republicans or anyone who is not a member of the

13 regular organization from winning election. As Senator

14 Lemke said and I want him to know, I am truly a

15 Democrat and I embrace the Democratic philosophy.

16. But, Itm raost certainly a machine-crat or whatever you

want to call it in the City of Chicago. Thankl7
.

you and I ask for a favorable roll call.18
.

19 PasslozxG oeFIcER: (sExAToR BRucs)

20 The question is shall Senate Bill 459 pass.

21 Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?22
.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that23
.

question the Ayes are 24, the Nays are l6, 2 Voting24
.

Present. The bill having failed to receive25
.

a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate26. .

Bill 465, Senator Weaver. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.27
.

SECRETARY:28
.

Senate Bill 465.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

3rd reading o f the bill.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Weaver.33
.
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l ssuhToR wkAvER:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. I hope this isn't

3. quite as controversial.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Well, Senator Weaver, I'd point out that we took

6. an hour and nine minutes on the last bill.

7 SENATOR WEAVER:

8 Well, I would just ask for a favorable roll call.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '
* .

lc Thank you. Is there debate? Senator Carroll.

lz SENATOR CARROLL:
i

Sorry, Senator Weaver, but I think there is.
12.

I have some questions on this.
13.
4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l .

Indicates that he will yield.
15 .
16 SENATOR CARROLL :

Thank you. I understand that this will create
l7.

a trust fund in the Attorney Generalës Office that
18.

will not go through the qppropriations process.
l9.
go You indicate that I am wrong in my understanding?

1 Would you explain, then : please what the trust f und
2 .

will be and what it' will do?2 2 .
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 

3 .
Senator Weaver .2 4 

.

SENATOR WEAVER :2 5 
.

We amended this bill and thatl s what the amendment is
2 6 .

on it that a1l this money must be appropriated by the
2 7 .

General Assembly . These funds come f rom grants , f rom
2 8 .

Federal f unds, f rom private f unds administered by the
2 9 .

Attorney General. But # the amendment was put on
30 .

that they must be appropriated.
31 .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)
32 .

Senator Carroll .
3 3 .
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1. SENATOR CARROLL:
2 One last question. Is there any limitation on the

use to Fhich the Attorney General can put those funds?

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Senator Weaver.

6 SENATOR WEAVER:

7 I would presume that they would have to meet

a the criteria set forth in...in the fund...the creation

of the fund itself. These funds are authorized or

should say granted to the Attorney General for
lO.

environmental protection activities in defending the
ll.

State in lawsuits against other states who are
l2.

polluting State waters. That-o.that's the basis

of the request.14
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l5.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
l7.

Could you then..-are you saying then: that he
l8.

gets monies from sources other than taxes that he is to

use for defending the State for legal fees for hiring
20.

outside council or for his own operations in litigation
2l.

and that these will not be the use of taxpayers money?
22.

Will these be used for outside council: inside council
23.

or both?
24.

PRSSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
25.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:
27.

I would say probably b0th, Senator Carroll.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
29.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall
30.

Senate Bill 465 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those
3l.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes
33.
34. are 48, the Nays are none, 1 Voting Present.
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Senate Bill 465 having received a constitutional

2 majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 466, Senator

a Davidson. For what purpose does Senator Nimrod

arise?

5 SENATOR NIMROD:

6 Mr. President, on a point of personal privilege.

I would like ko acknowledge the fact that the Illinois

g Podiatrist Association is having a meeting here

in Springfield today and their president, Dr.9
.

Joel peeder is here with us ïn the President's

balcony, along with the Executive Directorll
.

Norm Natco and some of their members. On behalf of12
.

Senator Lane, Senator Carroll and myself, we ask that

you might recognize them.14
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

Will our guests please rise and be recognized

by the Senate. Senator Hynes, f&r what purpose17
.

do you arise?l8
.

SENATOR HYNESZl9
.

For the purpose of announcement, Mr. President.

We are fast approaching the final hour for filing21
.

any objection to a bill on the agreed bill list.22
.

Any three Senators may have a bill removed from that

list if they file an objection in writing by 4:3024
. .

today. In addition to that: any Senator wishing to be25
.

recorded as voting No or Present with respect to any

of the individual bills, must file that reguest27
.

in writing with the Secretary no later than 4:30 this28
.

afternoon. And finally, the Session is scheduled to go on
29.

until 7:00 p.m. tonight. A number of members have inquired.30.
We will go straight through until 7:00 o'clock.

3l.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32

.

Senate Bill 466, Mr. Secretary.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. Senate Bill 466.

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. senator Davidson.

7. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

8. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

9. bill does exactly what it says it does. It's a

1O. patient compensation fund for hospitals and other

ll. licensed health care providers. The part in the bill

l2. about physicians has been removed by amendment because

13 the Medical Society had their own malpractice insurance

14 company which we started by legislakive act last year

15 and they asked to be removed and we did. This was

16 in committee, subcommittee. We worked with- .and Senator

17 Guidice is chairman of the committee: worked with this.

18 We've amended out'people...any corrections and objections.

19 To my knowledge, I don't know any questions with it.

zc 1'11 try to answer any guestion. Appreciate a favorable

21 roll call.

z2 PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Lane.23
.

24 SENATOR LANE: x

Yes, the sponsor answer a question?25
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Indicates that he will yield.27
.

SENATOR LANE:28
.

Senator Davidson, could you give me a breakdown as
29.

to just who the participants of...are of this fund?30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

Senator Davidson.32
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:33
.
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Yes, Senator Lane- The bill will apply after a

request...and the Director of Insurance holds a hearing

to see if it's necessary-..public hearing to see if it's

4. necessary to enact the proposition for either hospitals

5. or any other licensed health care provider in the State

6. of Illinois. Then after holding a public hearing and there's

7. a need, the board which is composed of eleven people

8. has to have a majority of seven to concur in the operation

9. of starting up this. Now, this bill came about because of

a request from the two local hospitals here being

11 unable to buy the umbrella policy. They can buy the

12 two hundred.w.six hundred thousand dollar coverage but

they were unable to buy the umbrella policy. They wanted

14. a million four hundred thousand dollar premium

15 to cover a million dollars worth of coverage on a claim

16. baàis, not on a current basis per year, but on claim basis.

17 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 Senater Lane.

19 SENATOR LANE:

2o Yesz Sir. Well, Senator Davidson, I realize

21 the hospitals are in here and just who else, what other...

the ph#sicians have since pulled out and I have serious22.

question as to whether you have enough people participating

in here to make this fund work.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:27
.

Well, based on the experience from which this bill28
.

arose from ..-frorn t:ïe wiscohsin plan and it adds two selparate29
.

plans, one for physicians and one for...for the hospitals30
.

and jus t to show you that it's working, they just had3l
.

a reduction of forty-five...l mean, forty dollars a year32
.

and the . . . I mean p f orty tlollars a day and the paymeltt

34 . in Wisconsin in threu years has been

1.

2.

3.
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1 in operation, it will apply to hospitals and any other

2 licensed care...hea1th care provider which could be

g dentists, optometrists, nursing homes is necessary and they

4 say it's not necessary, podiatrists. That covers most

5 of themr I believe. Now, tbe Hospital's Aéso*iation has

6 endorsed this. Says there's more than enouqh demand

7 from the hospitals involved to make this work by itself

g and thatîs why we took the physicians out because they

already had their own malpractice insurance company9
.

which we created by statute last year.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lane.12
.

SENATOR LANE:l3
.

Yes, does th@ Wisconsin fund have the physicians...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5.

Excuse me, Senator Lane. Could we have some order,16
.

Gentlemen and Ladies.

SENATOR LANE:l8
.

Does the Wisconsin fund have the physiciansl9
.

included in their operation?20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Davidson.22
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:23
.

In a separate fund. They have two funds in Wisconsin.

They have one for the hospitals and one for the doctors.25
.

Theylre not together. This is the same as it would be here26
.

and if some time in the futurm #he medical malpractice
company does not operate or doesn't do like they think28

.

it is by an amendment to this act if it becomes statute,29
.

they could be included. But eachw..each profession is30
.

liable to itself.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Lane.
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:' sexhvoR LAxs:

2. I know last Session we had studied this fund and

there were some serious questions and I still think

4. there . ..there might be some. Wellp good luck, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. senator Daley.

7. SENATOR DALEY:

8. Will the sponsor yield to a question?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. rndicates that he will yield. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:
l2. Now, Senator Davidson# are you mandating the hospitals

l3. to have suce a program?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. Senator Davidson.

16. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

No, Sir. There's an opt out provision in it which

l8. the Hospital Association approved and asked for.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. Senator Daley.

2l. SENATOR DALEY:

22. ;O y would they now allow the hospitals to opt out?

23. If they want ite they should have it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. Senator Davidson.

26. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

They felt that in some instances, the hospital

28. by its own choice of its board of directors chose

29. to buy the insurance or had the coveraqe either from the

company or from self insurance on their own, they should

have that prerrogative of doing it under khe zirection
3l.
32 of their board of direetors. They asked for this

-,a provision of opting out. The part of the..ototal

34. mandatory provision has been found unconstitutional in
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1 Pennsylvania and two or three or four oth
er states where

2. it's been put and that was the other reason why we have
the voluntary opt out in it

.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Senator Daley.

6 SENATOR DALEY:

7.

8.

Who will participate in the fund?

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

(SENATOR BRUCE)

l0.

11 The participates..-of who is in the fund will be on
who asked or triggers for it to be acted for. Mainly,l2.

it will be hospitals. There will be no physicians because

they...or M.D.'S asked to be put out
. The otherl4.

licensed health care providers that are under this actl5
.

can be either dentists, optometrists, podiatrists
#

et cetera, if they ask to be included or trigger the fund.l7.

Secondly, after a hearing by the Difector of lnsurancel8.

that there is a need and a recommendation into the

eleven man board of which seven must vote in favor of itr20.

then the fund could be created
.2l.

PRESIDING'ZOFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22.

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:24
.

25. So, youdre placing the burden upon the board of

directors to place only the hospital or other li
censed

care facilities within this fund .27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

Senator Davidson.29
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:30
.

I...I'm not sure I understand what you mean by31
.

board of directors.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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1. Senator Daley.

2 SENATOR DALEY:

3 Board of directors of a hospital.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
7 Well, now under the board of directors of a hospital
* 

#

8 the board of directors of the hospikal or the bospital

who would chose to opt out, there...would have to be

lo their decision if they wanted to opt out. The part in

the opt out is the voluntary basis, but to make sure
ll. that the public is protected, what this is about is the

hospitalv..it could opt out would bave to prove to the
l3. director.o-if this fund is triggered, would have to
l4. prove to khe board of this fund, this Patients

Compensation Fund, that they are furnishing the coverage
l6. or do have the coverage so that if a patient has a
17.

legitimate loss, they can recover it.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l9. x

Senator Daley.
20.

SENATOR DALEY:
2l. What youVre doing in this bill, is you mandating

that a1l the hospitals be in and then in turn youere asking

23. the board of directors to opt out. Nowe if we*re
24. eopcerned about medical malpraetice, the physician should

be in thisy not only the hospitals because most of the

26. 1aw suits are filed against th e hospitals and physieians.

27.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28.
Senator Davidson.

29.
SENATOR DAVIDSON:

30. Well, the physicians by our action last year, Senator

3l. Daley, we passed a malpraetiee insuranee company for

the positions which is'already operating. And there's

33.
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1. no need of putting that in this bill when they already have

Operating. Itgs working and they have it working and

3. they asked to be excluded and it seemed a reasonable

4. request on something that's already working which we

5. created last Session. If we were going to not create

6. it# we should have created b0th of them...or not created

them a? the same time.7.
8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Daley.

1o. SENATOR DALEY:

11. But, you have ko remember the physicians are

12 employees of the hospital. If youdre..oif youlre

1a. mandating a hospital be in, you should also include

the physicians in this fund.

1s. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16 Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

18 Well, any M.D. who is an employee of the

ln hospital will be covered. An#...any employee of the

hospital will be covered under the hospital's policy.

21 Now, if youpre concerned about the M.D. who's

2: employee of the hospital, he's covered, or she's

covered.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
24.

5 Senator Daley.2 
.

SENATOR DALEY:26
.

Not only an employee, one who's working in there.

Now. most of the doctors and nurses many times, maybe
28.
29 they're not an employee. They're working there in a

fee for another physician. They're called in the
3O.

specialists.-.specialists are called in. I Ehink whak
3l.

youlre doing is you're mandating to every .hospital
32.

that they have to have this program: but you're taking
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1. care of the physicians, you're trying to get them out.

think it's very unfair to the patients.

3. PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

6. Well, that's.e.that's not true because any. . .

7. any physician who is an employee of the hospital is

covered. Any physician who is in p<ivate practice

9. is subject to a suit as same as the hospital. may or may
l0. not be subject to a suit or vice versa and they're

already covered under their own policy.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

l5. But, what I said, as many of the physicians that

l6. are called in on..oin surgery are not employees of the

hospital. You're creating a fund one for the doctors,

18. now, youdre trying to create a fund for the hospitals.

l9. I think youdre placing an undue burden upon the patients

2o. who eventually sue a hospital and the physicians. And

I think youere creating an atmosphere of confusion for

22. the patients.

23. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Rock.

25 SENATOR ROCK:

26 Thank you: Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. I share some of Seiator Daley's concerns

28 and Senator Lane's concerns and as a result, I'm rising

29 in opposition to Senate Bill 466. I donlt frankly

understand why the physicians, if,in fact: the bill as. . .30.

as it is indicated on the Calendar attempts to address

itself to medical malpractice. How in the world can32
.

you have a solution to medical malpractice which
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1. specïfically exempts licensed physicians? It just

2. doesn't make any sense. Additionally, I think the

3. two hundred..-two hundred thousand dollar threshold

4. is- .is just unrealistic. We have heard testimony

5 low these many years concerning malpractice and it's '

6. indicated that only three percent of all the claims

7 filed in the United states for medical malpractice

8 resulted in verdicts in excess of a hundred thousand

dollars. A two hundred.thousand dollar self insurance9
.

lo threshold offers little, if any relief. I think

11 this bill deserves a 1ot further study and for that

reason, I'm opposed to it.l2
.

PPXSIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR'BRUCE)l3
.

Is there further debate? Isithere further debate?
l4.

Senator Davidson may close.l5
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:16
.

1...1 won't close. 1*11 ask the request...this bill
17.

is too important to the people of Illinois and the
l8.

patients and the hospital people who have asked for this.
l9.

Take it out of the record and let me talk to Senator Daley
20.

and Senator Lane and Senator Rock and see if we can clear
2l.

up whatever their objections are, their misunderstandings
22.

between them and the hospital people who asked for this bill.
23.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2
4.

Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 473, Senator
25. '

Collins. Senator Merlo, for what purpose do you arise?
26.

SENATOR MERLO:27
.

On personal privilege, Mr. President. I wonder if
28.

I could take a moment of the Senate to acknowledge the
29.

presence of a group of ehildren from my district, the
30.

12th district, the 8th grade class of the Morris School
3l.

and Mike Legatouti who has brought them down to
32.

Springfield. Just behind me.
33.
34. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

Would they please stand and be recognized

by the Senate. Senate Bill 473, Senator Collins.

Do you wish to have the bill called? Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 473.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'm

not sure I should call this bill. This is ao.gthis

in an insurance bill, so wedve gotten out of the

realm of elections and maybe we can have some serious

debate and discussion on this bill. Senate Bill

473 is designed to...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Can we have some order, Gentlemen: please?

SENATOR COLLINS:

13.

14.

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

21. o..hopefully...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Senator Collins.

24. SENATOR COLLINS:

25. e..minimize some of the problems in reference

26. to cancellation of automobile insurance and fire

27. insurance on residential property. There have been

2g.' many complaints that insurance policies are cancelled

a9. immediately after a person files a claim against the

3o. policy and collect on that claim. This bill hopes

31. to do two things. In addition to that, it would prohibit

cancellation of insurance when the sole purpose of that

33 cancellation is because the person had collected on a
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1. claim. And secondly
, it would require the insurance

agency to stipulate in writing the purpose for which that
3. insurance policy was cancelled. I think that is basic
4. fairness. feel that an insurance policy should be in

compliance with any other contract, tbe legal status
6. of any other contract in tbe State of Illinois.
7. Therefore. a contract or a policy sbould not be broken
8 unless there is a breach of contract among tbe parties
9 involved. I ask for a favorable roll call.

zc PRESIDING OFFICENTISENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Rock
.

12 SENATOR ROCK:

Just so Senator Collins doesn't get 
gun-shyy13.

we.-.when there is good legislation, we wholeheartedly
support it and I urge a favorable vote.l5.

PRESIDING OFPICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)l6.

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:16.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Collins
, 
I also19.

rise in support of this legislation. I think it's one of20.

the finer pieces of legislation that's beipg presented
before this Body.22. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23.

Senator---senator Kosinski
.

SENATOR KOSINSKIZ25
.

It's...Mr. President and members of the Senate.26.

It's my pleasure, since I am a cosponsor, to vote for
this bill.28

.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.

Senator Chew.30
.

32.

33.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, for the. . -for the lack of anything
, I can't

understand how this bill can be supported. But, since my
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l colleagues have convinced me, I suppose 1911 have to

2. support it, too. All right.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 Senator Netsch.

5 SENATOR NETSCH:

6. think I better move to recommit to committee.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g Is there further debate? The question is shall

Senate Bill 473 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those9.

1g lpposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

1a On that question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays are 3

la Voting Present. Senate Bill 473 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

15 Collins. Senate Bill 474, Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:16
.

Senate Bill 474.

1g (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.l9
.

gc PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:22
.

ga Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Last Session we allowed park districts to increase24
.

the size of the board and reduce the..oexcuse me,25
.

increase the length of term and reduce the size of26
.

the board so that there .'are now five options

for park districts. They can either have a five28
.

member board with a six year term and there are these29
. -

other options, but we need a transition schedule for them30
.

to get into these options, if they so choose.31
.

And that's a11 this bill does, provides the transition32
.

schedule and I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.33
.

34. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1. Is there debate? The question is shall Senate

2. Bill 474 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

a. vote Nqy. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

4. Take the record, On that question the Ayes are

5 50: the Nays are none, l Voting Present. Senate Bill

6. 474 having received a constitutional majority is declared

7 passed. Senator Maragos on 477. Read the bill,

8 Mr. Secretary. Please.

SECRETARY: .9.

Senate Bill 477.l0
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)ll
.

3rd reading of the bill.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13
.

Senator Maragos.l4
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:15
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senatel6
.

Bill 477 states what the synopsis says it does. Itl
7. .

changes a.wotechnically and restoreg the languagel8
. .

. . .was in the old Probate Act before it was amendedl9.
last year on Section 257 to give aukhority to proceed

20.
an investment in common trust funds in the same terms21

.

on the...and the governmental investments that was before.
22.

It was an omission when it was changed last year by23.
mistake and this bill corrects it. I ask for your

24.
favored approval.25

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Is there debate? The question is shall Senate
27.

Bill 477 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
28.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted Who wish?
29.

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 52, the
30.

Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 477,
31.

having reeeived a constitutional majority is declared
32.

passed. Senate Bill 478, Senator Harber l1a1l. Read the bill,
33.
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1. Mr. Secretary.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Senate Bill 478.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 Senator Harber Hall.

8 SENATOR HALL:

9 Mr. President, this bill eliminates the double

lo taxation of tax exempt mutual funds that we have

permitted to be operative in Illinois beginning inll
.

12 January of this year. As presently,o.eit wasn't

anticipated when we passed the State income tax13
.

that such businesses would be in operation and14
.

accordingly, presently without this change in thel5
.

Act, mutual funds that buy municipal bonds, the sol6
.

called tax exempt securities, are...would be taxedl7
.

doubly. First of all, at the point of income with thel8
.

mutual fund and then to the owners of the mutual fund19
.

shares when that money is distributed to them.2O
.

This bill is supported by the Department of Revenue21
.

and the Association for Modern Banking and I know of22
.

no opposition.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Is there debate? The question is shall Senate25
. 

'

Bill 478 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those26
.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted27
.

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the28
.

Ayes are 53, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.2
9.

Senate Bill 478, having received a constitutional
30.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 480, Senator3l
.

Rock.32
.

SECRETARY:33
.
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1.

2.

3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

8.' of the Senate. Senate Bill 480 would create a new

9 act and it would provide for the use of gas

lc kransmission facilities by private energy producers

11 if the Illinois Commerce Commission gives its approval.

During the course of the committee hearing on this

lg bill, I alluded to the monthly summary of business

eonditions that we qet here in Illinois, the Illinois
l4.

Business Review, February, 1977 and they indieate

16 that the industry, the Natural Gas Industry, is

divided into three se'gments; production, transmission
l7.
1a and distribution. This is an attempt to afford

transmission for privately owned natural gas fields.
l9.
ao Aswp.as this article indicates, the problem with the

g1 natural gas is that there is not enough of it so that

Where it is available, we should be able to transmit

it to persons who can and will buy it and use it.
23.

There are small fields scattered through Illinois.
24.

The.--the idea is that we would pay the cost of

the...the private owners would pay the cost of
26.

and use-.obxe able to use the facilities of the already
27.

existing transmission facilities of the large companies
28.

and I would urge a favorable vote.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30.

Is there discussion? Senator Weaver.
3l.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, stand in support
33.

senate Bill 480.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)



1. of Senator Rockls bill. l know several cases

2. where there are existing transmission lines and they

3. certainly could be fed from existing.-.known existing

4. gas supplies and so I would hope everyone would support

5. this bill.

6. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Is there further debate? The question isushall

8. Senate Bill 480 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

9. Those opposed vote Nay.. The voting is open. Have all

lc. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

l1. the Ayes a re 53, the Nays are none, l Voting Present.

l2. Senate Bill 480 having received a constitutional

13. majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 482,

14 Senator Leonard. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l5. SECRETARY:

16. senate Bill 482.

17 (secretary reads title of bill)

lg 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDING X FICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2o Senator Leonard.

21 SENATOR LEONARD:

Mr. Chairman, this creates a Metropolitan22
.

Exposition and Auditorium Act. It gives the people23
. .

of Waukegan the authority to create a center that would24
.

be.for conventions, cultural exhibits, whatever. It would
25.

be inside the city limits of Waukegan. It would be26
.

independent of the.tcity. There would be a seven man27
.

board. The Governor would appoint three, the Mayor and
28.

City Council would appoint four. It is a pretty standard
29.

act of this type, I am told. There is a provision for
30.

revenue bonds, general obligation bonds, if the people
3l.

of the area approve by referendum and it could apply for
32.

grants. 1'11 answer any questions and I would hope for a
33.
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1. positive vote.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. senator Vadalabene.

4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

5. Yes, Senator Leonard, your predecessor,

6. I think his name was Senator Morris, not only talked

against my authority, voted against my authority, but

8. stopped my bill from becomiùg a realitye' Now, do

9 you understand that if you get this authority and I'm

lo. possibly going to vote with you, that you're going to

ll. also get the funding out of my other bill which

&a will give you this authority? jusk want to 1et you
lg know that I never could understand a Senator from

:4 Waukegan voting against an authority from downstate.

15 And this is not your problem and T understand this is

16 your first bill. I'm not going to retaliate. But, I just

17 wanted to let you know what Senator Morris did to me.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8.
Senator Netsch.19

.

2o SENATOR NETSCH:

Will the sponsor yield for two questions?
21. .

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22.

Indicates that he will yield.
23.

SENATOR NETSCH:
24.

Senator Leonard: did T understand you to say
25.

that this was to be independent of the city administration
26.

in Waukegan?
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
28.

Senator Leonard.
29.

.SENATOR LEONARD:
30.

Yes, it will be an independent authority. The
3l.

Mayor, with the advise and consent of the City Council
32.

appoints four: the Governor appoints three. And from
33.

l 7 1 -



1. that point on, it is an independent body.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

4 SENATOR NETSCH:

5 Just to eommentp I think that for some of us

that's an absolutely intolerable situation. 1...1

y really think you should have removed that from the

g bill before you brought it up for 3rd reading beqause

a...an authority in Waukegan, in fact, anything in'
9.

Waukegan that is independent of the Mayor of
10.

Waukegan is just unacceptable. I...it seems to mell
.

that the bill is...has got to be rejected for that

reason alone. Now, I have a second question that
l3.

I would like to ask of you. You said that this is
l4.

to be solely within the city limits of the City

of Waukegan but Waukegan is not terribly far north
l6.

of Chicago. And what I want to know is is your
l7. .

convention hall and civic center going to be in
l8.

competition with Mccormiek Place in Chicago?
l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
20.

Senator Leonard.
2l.

SENATOR LEONARD:

There are probably those that would like to
23.

envision that, but think the prospect is highly
24.

unlikely.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)
26.

Senator Netsch.
27.

SENATOR NETSCH:
28.

Well, 1...1 understand your discretion in answering
29.

the question, Senator Leonard, but it seems to me that what
30.

you have presenked is a.o-is an opportunity that is 'rlqht

for that kind of competition and to those of us who have
32.

always been the stoutest defenders of Mccormick Place,
33.
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1. I think we have to find this bill totally unacceptable

2. for that reason also. I'm sorry. I'd like to

3. help youy but...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Is there further debate? The queskion is shall

6. Senate Bill 482 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

7. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

8. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

9. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

l0. 45, the Nays are none, l Voting Present. Senate

1l. Bill 482 having received a constitutional majority

12. is declared passed. Congratulations. Senator

l3. Vadalabene.

l4. SENATOR VADALABENEZ

l5. Point of personal privilege. I would like for

l6. Senator Leonard to give my best greetings to the

17. Mayor of Waukeqan.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. For what purpose does Senator Hall arise?

20. SENATOR MENNETH HALL:

2l. ' Point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

22. I would like to introduce to the Senate the fourth

23. grade class from Lily Frëemanrwho are now in the gallery.

24. I would ask them to stand and please be recognized

25. by' the Senate. Theydre from East St. Louis.

26. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. Will our guests please rise and be recognized.

28. Senate Bi11 497, Senator Daley. Senate Bill 498.

29. Senate Bill 499, Senator Davidson. Read the'bill,

3O. Mr. Secretary.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. Senate Bill 499.

33. (Secretary reads title of bill)

17 3-



3rd reading of the bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Senator Davidson.

4. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

5. Mr. President and members of the Senate.

6. This is a bill that was put forth by the Office

7. of Education and it was amended to make it jive

8. With House Bill 220 which passed through the House

9. and Senate and is on the Governor's desk on filling

l0. a vacancy. This, now, as amended, will only be

.. .be used by regional superintendent if a'lmajority

l2. of the members of a school board would resign in

l3. Mass and the regional superintendent would call a

special election for the sake of filling those

l5. vacancies. Be glad to answer any questions and

16. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate

19. Bill 499 pass. Those in favor vote Ayeo: Those opposed

2O. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

22. On that question the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 4:

23. none Voting Present. Senate Bill 499 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed.

25. Senate Bill 505. The Senate will stand at ease for

26. a moment. Our.o.our system is jammed. As Senator

Rock would say, our million dollar system is jammed.

28. The Secretary informs me, it's not jnmmed, it's just

29. acting up. Senate Bill 505. Read the bill, Mr.

30. Secretary.

3l. SECRETARY:

32 Senate Bill 505.

aa (Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. 3rd reading of the bill
.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Senator Moore
.

4. SENATOR MOORE:

5. Thank you
. Mr. President and members of the Senate

.

Senate Bill 5û5 is accurately described i
n the synopiis

7. of the bill. It provides that alcoholic liquors

8. may be sold on land owned by the Metropolitan Sanitary
District of Greater Chicago and leased to others f

or

l0. a term of twenty years
. ..of at least twenty years,

1l. provided the board of trustees of the district
12. consent to the sàle. This is a situation that has

arisen in the south end of Cook County on the Calsag Canal.
l4. There were two leases that were executed about twenty

l5. years ago for' a term of fifty years
. This property

is now being developed into a hundred and twenty- five
l7. million dollar marina complex

. However: in order

l8. for the hotel to be there, the hotel wants to have

19. a liquor license. So, that is why I restricted it to

20. leases of at least twenty years, not on all lands that the
2l. Sanitary District owns. The control and the

22. discretion is still vested in the board of trustees

of the district and if.'there are any questions
, I'd

24. be happy tc answer them . Otherwise, I would ask

25. for a favorable roll call.

26. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. Is there discussion? Senator Maragos.

28. SENATOR AGRAGOS:

29. I'd like to have. - senator Moore yield fo a

30. question?

3l. PRESIDPNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Indicates that he will yield. Senator Maragos.

SENATOR hGRAGOS:
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1.

2-

Senator Moore, what will this do with the

ccnstitutionality of the contractual rights...is this
an agreement to lessees?

4. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Moore.

6. SENATOR MOORE:

There is a provision in the lease with the

8 district with the lessee prohibiting the sale of
9 alcohol and that provision could be waivéd by the

lo board of trustees if they desire to waive it.

11. PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

14 It doesn't affect the rights of the lessee
, though,

15 does it? They .. .in the acquiescence. .oare they in

agreement with the change?

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR >:OORE :

2o. No, Sir. would not affect the rights of th
em

a1 whatsoever/ Senator.

ga PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Demuzio
.

:4 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

:5 Question of the sponsor. You indicate that

this bill is designed for one specific hotel since
it has a lease of more than twenty years. is that27.

correct?28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.

Senator Moore.30
.

SENATOR MOORE:3l
.

There is an entire marina complex that is being...32.

on the drawing board to go on this particular tract
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1. of land. Part.ofzihe ccmplex is a hotel. I don't

2. know which hotel that theysve been negotiating with,

3. but they have contacted me and stated that the hotel...

4. none cf the botels will go in unless there is a liquor

license that they will be able to qualify for with the

6. loeal village that the property is in.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (EENATGR BRUCE)

8. Senator Demuzio.

9 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

1o. Ta'nen your bill specifically limiks ik Eo one

1l. liquor license and this specific hotel to which you

1a refer and none else? No one else: is that correct?

PRFFIDTNQ OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:
1: No, no. This would be for anyone who has a lease with

17 the Fanitary Dlstrïet fer a period of twenty years or

18 lonqer. The provision of tbe lease wbich prohibits

19 tl7e sale of alcohol would be Waived. Whether the licensed...

and the board of trustees saw fit to waive it

al for that tract of landz then the entire tract of land

would be eligible for a licjuor license depending upon

23 the village fathers, h*hat they decide whether or nok khey

< wazlt it .2 
.

PRESTDING OFFI CER : ( SENATOR BRUCE )

a G. S elàator Demu z s.o .

SENATOR IIEMUZIO :

5'7ell , i n answer ko my question t yes , that it ' s
2 8 .

l imited to orze specif ic organization that has a lease
2 9 .

o f twenty years or more .

PRES IDING DPF ICER ) ( SENATOR BRUCE h.
3 1 .

Senator Moere .

SENATOR MOORE :
3 3 .
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1. 1'11...1.11 yield to Senator Ozinga.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

3. Senator Ozinqa.

4. SENATDR OZINGA:

5. This- .this bill would ellow the Sanitary District

6 to lease land-..they already have that privilege. But,

7 the can allow a liquor license to a lessee where

a the...where the lease is for more than twenty years.

Tbe complex that Senator Moore is talking about is a9
.

lo tremeodous complex along the whole north bank

or south bank of the Sanikary District Canal. Now,ll
.

in order to get- .and there is a ccuple of other12
.

ecmplexes that probably will have restaurants in them.l3
.

This is a terrific marina that...on tbe drawing board.l4
.

Whecher it ever comes to pass is another subject,15
.

buc this would allow the Sanitary District tol6
.

issue a license to a lessee provided that the lease was17
..

more than twenty years in length and that would be anywhere.18
.

PKESIDING ' OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l9
.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall20
.

Senate Bill 505 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those2l
.

opposed Nay. The voring is open. Have all those voted22
.

who wish? Take the record. Gn that question the Ayes23
.

are 40, the Nays are 3, 8 Voting Present. Senate Bill24
.

595, having received a constitutional majority is declared25
.

pussed. Senate Bill 506. Electronic device is26
.

mak functioning.27
.

SECRETARY:28
.

Senate Bill 506. .--29.

(Secretary reads title cf bill) '3û
.

3rd reading of the bill.3l
.

PPCSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
.

Senator Mocre.33
.
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SENATOR MOORE:

2. Thank you, Mr. President, mepbers of the Senate.

3. Senate Bill 506: the amendment is the bill. It provides

4 that to the extent oî an amount of medical assistance

provided by the Deparcment of Public Aid to or on

6. behalf of a recipient under the Public Aid Code,

the Departmenk of Public Aid shall be subrogated to

g any righks of recovery such recipient may have under

the terms of any private or public health care9
.

coverage without the necessiey of an assignment claim.

11 They presently have the subrogation agairzst the recipient

but they do not have subrogation rights against12
.

the insurance carrier in thze event there is health13
.

insurance. I know of no objection to the bill. I'd

apyreciate a favorable roll call.15
.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l6
.

Is Ehere further discussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 506 pass. Those in favor vote A.ye. Thosel8
.

opposed Nay. The Aroting is open. Have al1 thosel9
.

ag voted who wisb? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 506
2l.

having received a constitutional majority is deelared22
.

passed. Senate Bill 517, senator Rupp. Read the bill.
23.

FECRETARY:

Senate Bill 517.25
.

(Secretary mads title of bill)26
.

3rd reading of the bill.

PEESIDING GFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
. 

.

Senator Rupp.29
.

SENATOR RUPP:

Thank ycu, Mr. President. This Senate Bill

517 amends the Insurance Code in relation to32.
the extent of recovery that would be permitted in an
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1. insurance claimant in an action against an insurance

2. company which has resisted cr delayed unreasonably the

payment of the settlement. The yill provides that the
4. court may allow as part of the cosc

, an amount equal
5. to reesonable attorney fees, plus the greater of

the amounts of one hundred dollars or twice the amount

the prevailing party is ctherwise entitled to recover.

8. Do want to just emphasize the fact tbat this is
for instances of undue and unreasonable delay and the

1c. court is what the deciding factor in that. The bill is
11 meant to spare the action by the companies to settle

the claims so thak thay can avoid th
ose additional

penalties. Most companies: as you know, do promptly

14 pey and those who dc# tbey dan't
.. ado not objeck to this

15. bill. In fact, they applaud it . I ask for a favorable

roll call on this bill.

:7 PREETDIKG OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNDVALD)

la Is therew..senator Rock .

SENATOR ROCX:

a: Thank you, Mr. President. Question of the sponsor
l i f he : 11 yie ld .2 .

PRZ' S IDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DOIINEWALD)2 2 .

Indicates he will yield .2 3 .

SENATOR ROCK :2 4 .

Senator , T think the pravision that you advocate is2 5 .

a gc.od one and one with which I agree 
. My question

is in the bill . we . . .you strike certain language and2 7 .

I wond e-''- why tha t language wa s stri cken . I ' m speaking2 8 .

s L) ec i =- ic a l ly c f 1 i ne s 12 
. . . o r 1 2 , l 3 , a nd 1 4 .2 9 .

You are setting up thac t'nere is 
, in f aat ,3 0 .

approvable , unreûsonable delay , tbe insurarzce company

could be . . . could have sanct ions by the court f or monitary
damages . But , the current lak; a l so allows that same kind cf
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l recovery if the company llas brougljt suit to cancel the

2 poliay or policies or refuse upon demand prior to the

a commencement of an action to pay the amount of the loss.

4 Why do we strike that out, is my question.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6 Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:7
.

Well: I thiNz it was an attempt to...the way . . .way '8.

that reads and we might.be reading it looking at two9
. .

different ways, tbat this was if the company had broughkl0
.

suit to cancel. I think in this case it isn't that1l
.

requirenlent has been eliminated.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l3.

Senator Rock.l4-

SENATO R ROCK:l5
.

Well, I dondto..l don': mean to becàoud the issuep16.

but my question is why is that language being stricken?17
.

Why.o.why should we not just add that if, in fact: inl8.
addition to bringing suit or refusal upon demand priorl9

.

to trial tc pay, or for unreasonaE'le delay in settling,20.

so you N4ould have three tipes cr three instances in which2l
.

you could-o.you could, in fact, affect this kind of recovery.22. 
,

- We seem to be striking two and substituting one.2J
.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DCNNEWALD)24.

Senater Rupp.25
.

SENATOE RUPP:26
.

- I'd have no objection to e-hat change, Senator Rock.2,. .

1 thought what I wouàd get would be some questions26-

as to whether or rot there actually was such a ching as a29.

reasonable at*orney fee.3Q
. 

- - -

PKESIDING OFFICER: IJENATOR DONNEWALD)3l.

Senator Rock.32
.

SENATOR ROCK:33
.
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1. Well, for those cf us who are licensed, al1 fees

a are reasonable. Thank youy vers' much. But, 1...1 just

don't...l'm not questioninç the bill. I think tbe bill is

4. a go6d one. l just don't know why that was stricken.

5 I was aspwing if you know why it was stricken.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOLYERSALD)

Senator Rupp.

8 SENATOR RUPP:

No, except to Dake.an attempt that there was the

lo feeling that perhaps this had to ka2e place. And if the

11 company had not done the cancelzation...made the

attempt tc canaellation, thon this would not be in

effect of movement. But, we wi1l...I'1l be glad tol3
.

back off and change Real fine. ...request.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You do request that the bill be returned to the Order...16
.

SENATOP. RUPP:17
.

p . .return to the Order of...

PRPSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNDCALD)l9
.

. . .of 2nd reading.20
.

SENATOR RUPP:2l
.

Take it out of the record.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

We'll hava to G ke the...the procedure is to take it24
.

out of the record.

SENATOR RUPF:26
.

Yes: fine. Tbank you.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATGR DOèLIBWALDI

Senator P'oilip, âid you want c? address yourself29
.

to t'ne bill Lhat's just been takzn out of the record?30
.

Erlid of reel .32
.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEW
ALD)

Senate Bill 519: Senator Carroll. Read the bill.
3. SECPETARY:

4. Senate Bill 5l9

5. (Secret
ary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill
.

7. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

9 SENATOR CARROLL:

1o. .w-Thank you, Mr. President and nembers of the S
enate.

11 As you will recall a few years 
ago, we allowed freedom of'

la choiee in a1l plans involving the State and in all insurance

companies including Blue Cross an; slue Shield. Blue Cross
and Blue Shield s'/itched over to a new section of the Illinois

lj Statutes as a Not-ror- profit Health Care Service Plan Act.
yû They were covered under thei

r prior Act and this is just a
manner of changin: the new Act that they have gone into ta

18 make it in compliance with the Act they were operating under

1: at the time. The questian did arise as to any cost to the
coY umez in taking care of this and aB we found in the discussion

ay that there had been no reduced premiums when they switched
. over and were not offering this sc I don't think there would22.

be any additional cost tc Jch: 
consumer by switching over.

This is technical change. We made the policy decision several
years aga, and they chanqed under a new Act, and we should2b.

bring that inco compliance
.26.

PNESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWZKD)

Senator Bloom.2S.

SENATOR BLOOMZ

Well. as ï understand this, Senator Carroll, this. - .this
31. expands it so, when you say sreedcm of choice, I mean

, now ,
32. t/zis would cover midwifes

. . .you know, people licensed to

practice without drugs or surgery
. This is.-.expands
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1. considerably, does it not?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Eenatcr Carroll.

4. SENATOR CARROLL:

5. lt- .it.-.azkua ljrit expands nothâng, because we already

6. did that to Blue Cross-Blue Shield as well as to a1l other

7. carriers, and our oum state plan happens to have that pro-

8. vision. What did happen was Blue Cross went from the Medical

9. Services Plan Act to tbe Xot-for-profit Pl&n Act. They

l0. switched over their corporate title to a different type of

ll. title. This is just tc, bring that Ack into compliance with

12. the Act they were operatizng under, so it really expands it not

l3. at all. What we did do poliey wise a few years ago was to

14. expand coveraçe under tha Medical Serivces Plan Act and the

l5. other Acts to license physicans, licensed physicians licensed

16. by the state of Jllinois.

ly. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONWEWALD)

l8. Senator Bloom.

l:. SFNATOR LLOOX:

2:). Yeah; buz Uhis does cover situations I enumerated, mid-

21 wifes and et cetera, right-epyou know...including those who

2z praetice without medicânes, drugs or operative surgery, correct?

23. PPXSTDTNG OFHNICEA: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 Senator Carroll-

2 s SENATOR CAFG OLL :

I don't know if it covers et ceueras. and I dongt know if26
.

27 it covers midurives and I don't know if it covers the other

lists. It covers those who are licensed,though,by the State28
.

29 of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONX WALD)3O
.

Senator Davidson.3l
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:32
.

As the Constitucion says, if you possibly have a conflict,
33.
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1. you should annoum e it before you vote, and there's a...I could

have a possible conflict with this bill. mnd I want to announce

3. that I'm going to vote Aye.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.

6- SENATOR NIMROD:

7- Yes, Mr. President: a question of the sponsor.

8. #RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Iudicates he'll yield.

l0. SENATOR NIMROD:

All right, what.m.what I seem to read in this: and it

l2. seems that this addresses itself to the question that was...

13. addressed with Senator Bloom, and itoo.this...this expands

it from those physicians licensed to practice medicine in a11

l5. its branches to any physici&n that's licensed, and that would

l6. now expand this to include chiropractors and...and podiatrists

and...and other tlairngs. Is that what wedre doing or are we not?

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. senator...

2fl. SENATOR NIMORD:

. . .Is this.o.this is where health care serviceso..what I'm...

22. or insurance services.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . -senator Carrolà.

2b. SENATOR CJAROLL:

2G. Senator Nimrod, as I'-ze tried to explain, starting four

27. years ago in and...and then again two years ago, we made the

28 decision to expand what i's known as freedom of choice which

29. would cover the people youdve described into the insurance

3O. contracts. We Yvended the Medical Services Acte which was

Blue Cross-Blue Shield two years ago to include this treatment.

32. Coincidently and I am sure not for this reason, Blue Cross-

33. Blue Shield amended its corporate charter and went from a



1. for-profit corporation to a not- for-profit. That Not-for-

2. Profit Act was not amended two years ago, although Blue Cross-

3. Blue Shield's then operating statute was amended. Yes, this

4. expands this in this Act. The reason for it is their switch

5. from a for-profit or from a Medical Services Plan Act to the

6. Not-for-profit Medical Services Plan Act.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senatar Nimrod.

9. SENATOR NIMROD:

1O. Thèn this would-- this would mean then, it is a deliberate

11. attempt to include those...serve thcse services of physicians

12. to be reimbursed on a deliberate basis to include them, to

l3. make them the same as what the intent was, not to add more?

14 Is that what youdre saying?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Senator Carroll.

17 EEHATOR CARROLL:

18 Yes, l think that's accurate. It'seo.yes.

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2() Eenatcr Schaffer.

21 SENATOR SCHAFPEH:

az senator carroll, I was wondering if you would mind ex-

23 plaining to the full Senate why this bill won't cost any more?

24 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATCR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll. -25.

SENATOR CARROLL:26
.

As I explained in my opening remarks, Senator Schaffer,27
.

that when you questioned that in committee, although I didn't28.

mention you by name, my indication was when they switched29
.

fram a..oin effect for-profit to a not-for-profit, and thereby30
.

. came out from under bhe ambit of what we're pnttinq in3l
.

the nat-for-proflt, tney did not reduce premiums any, so32
.

obvioasly thzy had not incended any cost savings by swikching33
.
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over. There should be no cost increase then from the

they were operating two years ago under

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Is there further discussion? Senatcr Carroll may close
the debate.

6. SENATOR CARROLL:

7. I would ask for a favorable roll call
.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATCR DONNEWALD)

9. Question is, shall Senate Bill 519 pass. Those in

10. favor vote Aye. Those opscsed Nay. The voting is open.

1l. (machine cut off) tbose voted who wish? Take the record
.

On that question, the Ayes are 47: the Nays are none, 4

13. Voting Present. Senate Bill 5l9 having received a constitu-

l4. tional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 521,

Senator Glass. Senate Bill 525, Senator Merlo. Read the

bill.

way

the other Act.

SPCPETARY:

l8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
2o. 3rd reading ef the bill.

2l. PRESIDING OFPIQER: (SEHATOR DONNEWAI.D)

Senator Merlo.

S en ate Bi l l 5 2 5

2a. SENATOR MEPLO:

24. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
.

Senate Bizl 525 is intended to provide the Director of

:6 Insurance with specifia authority to require companies to

provide information by zip code at the discretion of the

za Department of Insurance, the number of policies written
z

renewed and cancelled. The bill is intended for companies

ao that may be engaqing in geographic discrimfnation in the

issuance and texxinaticn of policies
. As amended, tbe

policy is approved by the Department of Insurance
, the

33. National Association of Independent Insurers and the Jrerican
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1. Naticnal Insurance Alliance, and I ask for your favorable

2. cansideration.

3 . PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWM D) '

4. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall Senate

5. Bill 525 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

6. Tbe voting is open. (machine cut off) those voted who wish?

7. Take the reaord. On that question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays

8. are 1. Senate Bill 525 having received a constitutional

9. majority is declared passed. Senate.avsenator Graham, for

1o. what purpose do you arise?

11. SENATOR GRAHAM:

12 I was little late arriving on the roll call on 519. Had

la I been here, I'd like to reflect a No vote should I been on

14 the rloor.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 The record wil1...

SENATOR GRAHAMZl7
.

1a ...1 mean an Aye vote, I'm sorry. I wanted to vote

Aye. I was just given...l9.

g(). PiRFZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

z) ...The record will so show. Senate Bill 526, Senator

.z: Me r lo . Read the b i l l .2 
.

SECRETARY :2 3 .

Senate B11l 5252 1 
.

tsecretary reads title of bill)2 b .
3rd reading of the bi 11 .2 i

, .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

Senator Merlo.28
.

SENATOR >JERLO :29
.

This bill, Mr. President and members of the Senate,3 () 
.

addresses the problem cf companies providinç ambiquous reasons3l
.

for cancellakion or nonrenewal of policies. Currently the32
.

companies are only nlandated to provide a reason, but not specific33
.
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and cnly on request. The bill would: of course. ..a basic

result is that the reason for nonrenewal must now be made in

specific lanquage. I think it's an excellent bill and I

look for a favorable vote from the rûembers of the Senate.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6- Is there further dl
.scussion? Question is, shall Senate

Bill 526 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.
8. The voting is open

. Have all those voted who wish? Take the

9. record. On that question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none.

Senate Bill 526 having received a constitutional majority is
1l. declared passed. . Senate Bill 528, Senatar Xerlo. Read the bill.

l2. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 528

14.

l5. 3rd reading of

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SE>IATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Merlo.

l8. SENATOR MERLO:

l9. Mre'president and members of the Senate, Senate Bill

20. 528 is a bill that directs itself to red-lining. I firmly

2l. believeif the czisis of irzsurance red-lining that exists in

22. many of our communities and neighborhoods tcday demand

23. legislation. What the bill would do, it'd provide that

policies of fire and extended coversv..coverage that is

25, issued may not be ncnrenewed for any of the following

26. reasons, which are: the age of the property, the loration

of the propertyu the a.7e. sex, race, color, ancestry or

28. ocuupation of the occupalzt. I think this is an excellent

29. bill that we should adcqress ourselves to, and l ask for

a favorable roll call.

31 . PRES IDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONIIEWALD)

32 . I s there f urther discussion? Senator Berning .

SENATOR BERNING :

(Eecretary reads title of bill)

tbe bill.
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1.

2.

Just like to comment that prostitution and bomb making

are occupations and I asked tbe sponsor in committee if this

was endorsing that and 1...1 think he was noncorcittal.

4. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Is there further diseussion? Question is...senator Merlo

6. may close the debate.

7. SENATOR MERLOJ

8. ask for a favorable roll call, Mr. President.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. Question is, shall Senate Bill 528 passo' Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. (machine

l2. cut off) those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

13. question, the Ayes are 43. the Nays are Senate Bill 528

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

1b. Senator Philip, for wbat purpose do you arise?

16. SENATOR PHILIP:

l7. Thank you, Mr. President. I mistakingly pushed the wrong

button on Senate Bill 525 which I was recorded as voting Aye.

19. would like to be recorded as voting No.

2(). PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWJXD)

21. , That will pot change the results. The record will sa show.

22. Senate Bill 533, Senator Merlo. Read the bill.

23 SECRETARY:

24 Senate Bill.-.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 Just a momept. Senator Weavere for what Furpose do you

arise'?27.

SENATOR LVAVER:

an Fhank you, Mr. President. I would wonder if Senator Merlo

. ..would you hold this bill? We've qot a couple of things we'd
30.

like to check on it first. We haven't gotten some information

back.32
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.
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1. Indicates he will
. Senate Bill 537, Senator Regner.

2. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Senate Bill 537

5. (Secretary reads title of billl

6. 3rd reading of tbe bill.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

8. senator Regner.

9. SENATOR REGNER:

1o. Mr. President and members of the Senate
, there's a

t roblem in incorporated areas'
. An maèticular Cook County11. . grea p un r

12 regarding solid waste disposal, and what this bill does,
la it would allcw toumshipsr either one to-sship or up to five

14 townships, to organize and by referendum create a solid waste

ls disposal district. It takes a majority vote of the people

16 voting on the issue in each one of the tcwnships if there is

more than one involved and it is referendum, and I would askl7.

la a Javorable roll call.

la PPESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2() Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:21.

zz. Yes, I would seek leave to be shown as a cosponsor of

t s .2 3 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWM D )24.

Leave is granted. Senator Grotberg.2b.

SENATOR GROTBERGZ -26.

Yes: will the sponsor yield?27.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28. '

Indicates...29
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:3O
.

Is there...3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONKEWALD)32
.

. - -indicates he will.33.
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SENATOR GROTBERG:

2. ...Is there any provision in here for the name of those

3. five townships after they have merged too..to the Lincoln

Disposal Area or anything like that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

8. Nc, that provision is in another bill for ancther matter,

9 Senator Grotberg.

PFœ SIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall Senate

12 Bill 537 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have all thcse voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are14
.

none. Senate Bill 537 having received a constitutional15
.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 538. Read the

billr Mr. Secretary.l7
.

SECRETARY:l8
.

Senate Bill 538

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading cf the bill.21
.

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)22.

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:24
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, there is some2b
.

problem and confusion in whese responsibility is to appoint

trustees cf fire protection districts when it lies within

an entire county, but not with an entire township or municipality23
. .

and this bill clarifies the languaqe so that the appointments

can be made readily.39
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l
.

Is there further discussion? Question is, shall Senate...
32.

just a moment Senator Philip.



1. SENATOR PHILIP:

2. Yes. 1.-./ would like to ask Senator Regner a question.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWJXD)

4. Indicates he will respond.

SENATOR PHILIP:

If a fire protection district overlaps counties and

7. township under your provision, who would do the appointing?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9 Senator Regner.

lo SENATOR REGNER:

Districts which lie within a township have their trustees

la appointed by the township board of auditors while districts

la contained within a municipality have their trustees appointed

by the governing body of such municipality and it...the bill

15 deletes the district which lies within the entire county but

does.e.does not meet tbe above qualifications and doesn'tl6
.

affect Dupage Counky.

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)18.

Senator Philip.l9
.

SENATOR PHILIP:2 () 
.

I'm afraid, Senator, you didn't answer my question. My...

. my question was specifically, when a fire protection district22
.

. overlaps counties and township lines, who is the appointing2 

.$ .

authority?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)25
.

Fenator Regner.26
.

SENATOR REGNER:

The county board.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR LONNEWALDI29
.

Senator Philip.30
.

SENATOR PHILIP:

32. Senator, Lhat is incorrect. Tbe appointinq authority is...

33. is the members of the General Assembly in that district when
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1. it overlaps county lines. Certainly is. Unless your bill

2. changes it, but that.s who has the authority right now because

I happen to have one in my district that happens to overlap

4. township line  and county lines and the members of the General

Assembly appoint tbose fire protection trustees. Now, are

6. you chanqing that?

PREEIDING DFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Reqner...

9. SENATOR PHILIP:

l0. Yaurre not?

SENATOR REGNER:

l 2 .

l 3 . PRESIDING OPFI CER : ( SENATOR DDNNEWM ,D )

Is there further discussion? Questian is, shall Senate

15. Bill 538 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

l6. The voting is open. Have all those vcted who wish? Take the

record. On that question. the Ayes are 48. the Nays are none,

ls. 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 538 having received the con-

1:). stitutional majority is declared passed. As to Senate Bill 540,

Senator Knuppel. Read tbe bill. Mr. Secretary.

21 SECRETARY:

2z senate Bil1...

z 3 PKESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONIIEWALD)

540.

SECRETATIY;25
.

. . .sennte Bill 54026
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinl of the bill.28
-

PRESIDING OFFICLR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29
.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR FNUPPEL:3 l 
.

This is the enabling bill that amends the Capital Develop-

ment Bond J-ct by the amount of seven million eight hundred

No . You don ' t want n'te to .
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and five thousand three hundred dollars for the purpose of

building a new Department of Agriculture Building at the

Illinois State Fairg'rounds. This legislation..othere was

4. an investigation carried out about four years aço by...started

5. by Senator Joyce, senator Demuzio and myself, and the existing

6. need for better facilities for the Department of Agriculture

7. which is scattered into any nGpber of buildings on the fair-

8. grounds and other places and the.-athere was approximately

eiçht hundre; thcusand dollars appropriated for the studies

10. which have gone forward. l4y understanding now that Governor

l1. Thompson supports the construccion of a new Department of

Agriculture Building ak the fairgrounds, the site haS been

l3. located, and I weuld ask for a favorablè roll call.

l4. PPœSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWJXDI

Senator Sommer.

16 SENATOR SOHV n:

Mr. Presidentz I would request for the record a ruling

from che Chair as to the nmmber of votes this particular bill

will take.

a(). PRESJDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Without looking at the record, I believe the Chair will

rule that it takes thirty-six. Senator Scmmer.

23 SENATOR SOMMFR:

24 wculd alse point out to che rûembers that this.-.this

bond authorization is right now included in Senate Bill 628.

26 It is, in fact, part of the...the Governor's Program, and it is

ne the appropriacion, Eenator Knuppel, but it is the borzd

28 aukhorization. It wcqlu be preferable rractice fcr you, I

wculd think, and f or us as a General Asserably to include all

of the authorizations in one bill .3 O 
.

PM SIDR.NG OFFICE 14 : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD )

S erz at o r 11 i t c h l e r .

SENATOR MITCIILER r

1.

2.
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Mr. President and members of the Senate, the Governor's

Advisory M ard to the State Fair had discussed this, but I

had never heard any formal action that they have taken on it

as yet, so 1...1 don't know of any specific action that they

5. have taken on the-- theydve autherized or condoned the

6. Agriculture Building. There's some debate on whether- .where it

should be located and how it should be funded and the amount

:. cf the funding. ...senatcr Knuppel has a bill here: I believe

9 this requires thirty-six votes. Maybe...maybe the administration

ought to be in little closer aontact with us on this particular

bill if it's going to be aiminiskration bill.l1
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l2
.

Senator Wea-zer.

SENATOR WEAVEK;14
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Welly I think if we put in
l5.

individual authorizations for all Capital projects we're going

to have a har; time figuring out what our total obligation

is. I would much rather see this bill defeated and leave it
18.

in the appropriation in 628 as are all 'otber Capital Bond bills

so that we can pzoperly track these. 1...1 have nothing

against the project per se, but I think they all'àhould be2l
.

, included in one bill so we can accurately track what our total
22.

obligations are and authorizations are.

PRESIDIN' G GFFICZR: (SENATOR DOIQCE'WALDI
24.

Senator Carroll.2%
.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Tharzk you, Mr. President. I rise .tc Support this bill.

think it's no problem and I Uhirk: in fact, we have already
28.

taken it out of 628 in an amendment that was adopted by the
29.

committee which is the general autV/rization biîl for Capital
3O.

Development. This is in the Governorl:s 'Program. IL was in
31.

at a hiqher figure than Senator Enuppeo was suggesting by
32.

about twa or three hundred th ousand d6ilakrs- E think we all
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know Senator Knuppel bas been workinq long and hard on this

2. legislation and has the right to introduce this as he always

has and introduce it early as he did. and I think we should

4. be supportive of this concept.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is chere furtber discussion? Senator Demuzio.

7. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

8. Well, thank yotu Mr. President and members of the Senate.

9. too, am...was rising to support Senator Knuppel on this...

lp. this effort. Senator Mitchlerr if we wzited for the Governor's

11 Advisory Board to take action in terRs of whether or not we

should have a Ag...new Ag facility, we'd probably be waiting

13 forever. Illinols is the first in the nation in exports.

14 We have perhaps the mos: dilapidated facilities in tlAe nation.

There's no question in my mind that we ought to give a.griculture

16 its due respect. We ought to provide a new facility, one

that does nc.t have leaky roofs, one that is not scattered a1l

over Springfield wnd c.l1 over the fairgrounds. I think this

is a good bill. v-t is one that we in Illinois need to showl9
. ;

2() our neighbors that we aare about aqriculture, and I arise in

full suppprt of this measure.21
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOK DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyle.

SENATOR JOYCE:
Thank you, Mr. President. 1, too, rise in support of

this bill ar-d would ask to beo..leave to be considered a co-
26.

Spons/r.

PPXSIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

Leave is granted. Senauor Denmzio also wishes to be a
2 9 .

cosponsor . Leave is granted. Is there f urkher discussion?
3 O .

Senator Kauppel ma'z close the debate .
3 1 . <

SZNATOR KNUPFEL :

We 11 , I on l1, wanu' to say one thing . There t s many slip
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'twixt the cup and the lip. .-oGovernor Thompson came into

2. west zentral Illinois and made glowinq promises cf a road

program. I'm not being eritical. T just say that the roads

4. that were promised or that the people believe were promised

5. just aren't there in the appropriation. I dcn't know what

thew-.whak the Capital Development Authorization that

Governor Thompson has intraduced will look like when it goes

8 out of herea whether it will go rut on one wing and.a prayer

or wbether it will go out of here, you know, b0th wings flapping.

lc All I can is 'is that the coneept of a new Department of
. T

11 Agriculture Building was...was first fostered and nutured

and cenceived by the three Eenators who sit over here. It

had the unswerving supportr I think, of the entire agricultural

conmunity. Ites admitted that it's badly needed, and for
l4.

khe largest industry in tbe State of Illinis, I think that it's

a wise mave. New, if this bill should qet to the Governorês
16.

Desk and the approprjation is..eor the authorization is also

in lzis bonding bill and he wants to sign Dy appropriation in

his b.ill or however he wants to do kt. he has the last say so.
l9.

just don't think that...that a blll that's worthwhile ought
2 (1 .

to be defeated on thïa Ploor because somebody else wants to
2l.

claim for some reascn uhat it was in sollebody's program. that

it was an administretkon bill for soalebody..-somethinç thates as

badly needed as this. probably have Dore Republican farmers

in my district than I have Democrat farmers. I'm not s'arer
25.

I never kook a count, but largely the.-.the people in the

rural Lreas have voted along the Republican lines: and I just
can't see any reason of making this a partisan issue at this

time. 1'11 appreciate your votes as I always have, and I

call for tbe favorable '--011 call as required.
3ê.
3l. PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENQTOR DONKEWALD)

Quastion is, shall Senace Bill 54ô pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l
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1. those voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Have

a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. Senator Knuppel

3. moves for Postponed Consideration on this bill. Postponed

4. Consideration is granted- Senate Bill 548, Senator Regner.

5. Senate Bill 550, Senator Wooten. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

7. senate Bill 550

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

1O. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOlm > M D)

Senatcr Wooten.

l2. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l3. Well: Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, this is a little bit technical, not very complicated,

1y. but gaing to require a judgment on the part of members

l6. of this Body. The Illinois Aeronautics Bcard is asking

through this bill for legislative intent. To just bring you

18. up to date, and I hope you will follow this because we can

l9. avoid all kinds of questions if you just take this simple

two or three step process with me.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (EEAIATOP. DONNEWALD)

2z. Just...just a moment. Will the members please be in
their seat and be attentive. Senator Wooten doesn't want to

24. explain it more than two nr three times. Praceed.

2s SENATOR WOOTEN:

z: There was a crash of a third level carrier in Illinois

southwest some years ago that prompted this Body to establish

the Illinois Aeronautics Bcard to see that those carriers

2a were regulated. Now, let me explain to you simply the difference.

Al1 u'rialàlaes aze required to have PAA Part inspection

which is a 'sezf-inspection program. You get a mechanic to

i n tbat Lt's done. Wbat wd discovered in Illinois was that some32
. S 9 -

ol tbose siqnaturss were forged or falsely placed and that33
.
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1. came out in the wake of an investigation of this accident. The

2. Illinois Aeronautics Board was then formed to see that those

3. inspections were carried out on aircraft operating in Illincis,

4- air taxi and unscheduled charter service. Now, the Illinois

5. Aeronautics Board would like it brought to your attention

6. that we are only protecting about one-fourth of the Illinois

7. citizens who travel on such carriers in this State. The

- 8. reason is, because a decision has been made based on the

9. language in the original Act that probably the Legislature

lC. only memnt that to apply to intrastate carriers. It does

11. not apply according to the way the Act is noW interpreted

l2. to carriers that have one base of operation in Illinois and

13. orie base of operation in another state, like Wisconsin, Iowa,

14. Missouri and so on. Actually three-quarters of the people

15. who use these carriers are riding on planes that are not

l6. inspected, carriers that are not requlated by the Illinois

17 Aeronautics Board, and they are simply asking for a statement

18 of legislative intent. Do you want those carriers inspected

l:. and regulated who have one base of operation in Illinois?

2:;. Ncw, let me add one further detail to that. The Civil

2l. Aeronautics Baard would contend that we do not have the right

22. ta dO tha: and if kze lake Lhis dedlaration of intent, they anti-

23 cipate an early suit by oue of the carriers, and then the

24 matter will be finally resolved, but they simply want to know

pb if that is that your intention...

2: PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 Justm..just a moment, Senator. Immediately behind Senator

a a Weaver there i s severa l caucus es of staf f al'zd mcrliers and so On ,

a9 and Senator Weaver is trying to listen to your explanation.

Proceed.30
.

SENATOR W'3OTEN:3l
.

Well: I think as simply as it can be stated, that's it.32
.

The Illinois Aercnautics Board wants to know if you want a1l33
.
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1. those carriers regulated and inspected
. They would anticipate

as I say a suit to test the validity of this action, but it

3. is their belief that they should be regulating these carriers
.

4. And what we do is clarify intrastate, interstate in the 1aw

5. and state...and state that explicity. I think that's the

6. substance of the bill. It's really quite simpley but has

7. a profound change because really we are not- - we are not

8. affording the citizens of Illinois the protection they assume

9. they have. Be glad to answer any questions. Ask for a

10. favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12. Is there further debate? Question isg Gall Senate

l3. Bill 550 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

14. The voting is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are

16. none. Senate Bill 550 having received a constitutional

y7. majority is declared passed. Senator Bowers as to 554.

Senate Bill 557, Senator Netsch-Nimrod. Read the bill,

l9. Mr. Secretary.

2o. SECRETARY:

2l. Senate Bill 557

(Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2s Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

zp Thank you, Mr. President. This is a bill which Senator

2a. Nimrod and I have worked out together and have sponsored

29 jointly which provides for one-half of one percent of the

cost of major construction or reconstruction projects of the

al Capital Development Board to be set aside for the maintenance

2 of . . .purchase and maintenance of public art in the public3 
.

buildings. The way t.he bill is draf ted it has no f iscal impact
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this year. It begins with Fiscal Y
ear 1979. The fiscal note

Capital Development Board indicates
that given the definitions in the Acty the probable cost

.4. maximum cost w
oul: be three hundred thousand dollars a year,

againsane fiscal year from now. TiNat vze h
ave provided6

. is a Fine Arts Revi
ew Coartittee which will make the decision

in each case and that committee. . .and this is quite importanty8
. I think.v.has three local persons on it in each case, so that

there will be local i
nput with the respect to the selection

of the art. This is a.- an idea who. . .that's been widely
11 accepted now in this ccuntry. There are a number cf other States

and cl.ties wbiah d
.o Some parts of tbe Stale have been

6oing it on an informal basis, but the State itself has never
had this proçram in a farmalized manner

. The Capital Develop-
15 ment Poard wanted it in a formalized manner and 

were veryhelpful to us in preparing the bill and preparing the informa-
tion thac goes behind I will be happy to answer 

mny questionsla abaut U3e b il). think it is an idea that has very,
very wide acaeptance now and I would hope that Illinois would
join the ranks of those who recognize its importanae

.
PAEFIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DON

NEWALD;
2z' Is there furcher dlsanssion? Senator Berning

.
SENATOR E:ERNING :

prepared by thewhich was

SPOnS0r.
2 f) PKESIDIZ9II OFTICER J ( SENATOR DON

NEWALD )
The spon:zclr. indicates she will yield.

SENKTOR EFEPJJ-wNG :

Q u e :G t i c r, o f t h e

Wnen u'e incorporate into buildings, new er renovated,
works ok- art, could that b

e construed to Lnclude sach thi
ngsas that monstrosity next to the Civic Center in Chic

aqo orth
at...extrh erzlarged ball bat or that contorted sewer pipe

that we have next to the l
-4 brary in Highland Park? Is that

whst you have mirtd
, Senator?
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. senator Netsch
.

3. SENATOR NETSCH:

4. Well, 1.. .1...1 do not expect that I would be on any of

5. the committees that would make the selection
, Senator Berning,

6. so that my choice is sort of irrelevant anyway
, but the

7. reason why I mentioned that I think it's very important that

8. in.eothat we have provided in the bill that in each case

9. the selection committee shall consist of three persons from

1o. the area in which the piece of art will be located, so that

1l. there is an opportunity for local sensibilities
, local view

12. point to be expressed, and I think that is your protection

yz from any art that you might find offensive
.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 Senator Berning.

16. SENATOR BERNING:

17. Is there any provision, then, for bidding by artists for

18 the preparation of an item?

y: PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2O. Senator Netsch.

21 SENATOR NETSCH:

2: No, there is not.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23.

Senatorog.oh, Senator Berning.24.

SENATOR BERNINGI2b
.

What...what yoù are suggesting here, if I interpret it26.

correctly, is Lthat a half of one percent of the cost of a27
.

building is to be set aside to be utilized at the discretion28.

of the organization which is asking for and building the29
. 

. ..- -
building so that these funds can be utilized for the acquistion30

.

of so-called quote works of art. If that is the case , then3l.

it seems to me that there ought to be some restrictions32
.

d h ho hasplaced on the authority of the boar and- . -for w ose- .w33.
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1* this responsibility to utilize the avàilable dollars on a
2. bid kind pf basis, determine what they want whether it's twisted

3. sewer pipe or flights of fancy, or a legitimate work of art,

4. and then secure bids 
on that in order to justify the expenditures

5. of these amounts of public monies.

6- PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. senator Mitchler
.

8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

9. Well, yes, Mr. President and members df the Senate, in

10. reading over the. . -the bill, I khought at first that this .

ll. additional expense in the construction uceld be used in the
12. building itself, but as I note in the Actz they use the

l3. works of art shall apply and include paintings, prints,

14. sculptures, graphics, mural decoration, stained glass,

l5. statues, ornaments, fountains, ornamental gateways or

16. other creative works which reflect form
: beauty,aesthetic

17. perceptions, so I wouldo. .l would think that this would be What

l8. Senator Berning was alluded to that you could erect

19. these baseball bats, and if you want to know the phone '

20. calls I got when the Chicago newspaper showed that hundred

21. thousand dollar baseball bat being erected: so I think

22. this should be the Baseball Bat Bill, and if I would go

23. home and say that I voted to have to be spent on baseball

24. bats and ornaments of this type in front of social security

2b. offices and what have you and government buildings, I think

26. I1d have a tough time explaining to my constituency why

27. I'm short changing some of the education building funds and

28. that in the district where they have a hard time passing

a9. those by referendum where the people speak. Now, you say

30 it's only-e-it's not going to have an impact in FY '78
.

?l. Ahe we a1l breathe a sigh of relief, but itls going to cost

32 three hundred and thirty thousand dollars in FY :79. Now,

3a ...we1l, it's-..when is this? It's going to be later on?
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1. Now, let me tell you. You know, the Cbairman of the Illinois

2. Arts Council is on this because he's going to be on this

3. board, and you look at that thing that started out at a ' ' ' ------

4. twenty-five thousand dollar appropriation'for a bsennium

5. appropriation, is now over two million dollars for one single

6. year, and this baby is just a foot in the door because youdre

7. going to have these statues in front of every civic center

8 that's erected, down at the Vadalabene Hall...civic Center

9 down there or whatever it is Jown in...and in.o.in front of

the Paramount Theater in Aurora which the Aurora Civic Center
l0.

took over and all of these, and..oand you don't know what
ll.

you're getting into...l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l3
.

Just...l4
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:15
.

.. .so take a good look at what you're putting your vote
l6.

on it this time.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l8
. 

,

. ..
senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do you arise?

19.
SENATOR VADALABENEZ20

.

Point of personal privilege. Now, I warked...
2l.
- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2J.

State your point: Senator.23.
SENATOR VADALABENE:

24.
. . .1 worked six dnmn long years on a civic cenker, and l

2b.
don't know want to be made fun of, Senator Mitchler. Senator

26. .
Hall beat that goddmmn bil1... .

27. .

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Here...

3o. SENATOR VADALABENE:

3l. ...and I1m getting tire'd of beinq reminded of it. -

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3a. ...Just a moment. Senator Regner.
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SENATOR REGNER :

2 - Question of the sponsor
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

4 . Indicates she will yield
.

S . SENATOR REGNER:

6 . Senator Netsch, could you tell me what percentage of the

7 . entire money spent is going to be spent on etlm ic art?

8 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

Senator Netsch.

10 . SENATOR NETSCH :

11. That probably depends on how close a view Senator Lemke
.=keeps on it. The. . .no, I think one of the 'things that . . othat

13 . needs to be made clear though , .and thf s is 'quite serious is that

14 . Senator Mitchler ' s assumption that every use of this bill is

going to be f or a kind of modern art which he does nöt

16 . necessarily appreciate is . . . is not true. Por example , Senator

17 . Mitchler, the. . . the. . .if we were doing the Capitol Building

18 . or an annex to the Capitol Building right nowy perhaps one

of the pieces of public art that could be f inanced out of

2() . that would be the Statue of Senator Dirksen. That is public

21 . art at a Public building. It is not necessarily going to

be even modern , abstract art , although there are many people

2 3 . . . . there are many people in Chicago who are very happy with

24 some of the modern drt that we have enjoyed in our downtown

25 area as a result of...of projects not likeooonot this one.
but like this one, but theo..Ehe assumption that a1l of it

27 is going to be the same is just simply not the case. There

a8. will be a huge variety of...of art that will selected as a

result of this bill, and in many cases it probably will be

ao depending on the kind and location of the building. It may 
.- .. 

- --

be ethnic art, may be just statues of...of people who are3l.

honored leaders of the State, it could be anything.32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33.
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Senator Regner.

2. SENATOR REGNER:

3. Well, as far as statues are concerned, if the enacting

4. legislation would have gotten of committee, I would much more

5. rely on the commission that Senator Roe proposed, however,

6. I'd like to comment on the bill. Two years ago when Senator

7. Nimrod was the lead sponsor, I made the comment that this

8. bill stinks. Now, there's certainly no reflection on you,

9 Senator Netsch, now that you've changed sponsorship, but I

1o. have the same reference, and I think it's the same kind of

11 bill it was then, and it should be soundly defeated on be-

12 half of the taxpayers of Illinois.

lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten .l 1 .

5 SENATOR WOOTEN :1 
.

Just to point out. Listening to Senator Mitchler , I . . . I 'm16 
.

af raid that you. . . you get a Wzong idea of what this i: alll 7 
.

about. I d ve had an opportunity to work with architeccs whol 8 
.

work with governmental agencies , and one of the problems thatl 9 
.

an architect runs into is he has to meet a certain cost2 0 
.

proportion in all buildings, and unless he is very careful,2l
.

. you come out with a11 buildings looking alike and looking22
.

pretty terrible, because cinder block costs a 1ot less than23
.

brick and you have to meet certain standards in puttipg k/ public24.

buildings. One of the simplest ways to make a building look2b
.

better is to provide for some kind of visual art, either just26.

inside the lobby, outside. The problem is everytime you27
.

talk about art, you think about somebody like Picasso or some-28
.

one who is very much in or perhaps ahead of our time. 1...129
. .

I don't know hox to judge that, but the provision in this x >-r-

bill is that the people who' put up the building, make the aesthetic3l
. .

decisions, and it simply gives you a mean of diverting a
32.

small amount of money to be sure that you don't have another
33.
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cinder block barn. pùblic building should also be somethinq

pleasant to look at. It should not be a visual offense. And
that's all the bill attempts to do is to remind us that

4. some money should go toward making the beautiful
- . .the building

5. beautiful and giving as much variety as possible in the kind

of art chosen. It doesnlt seem an extraordinary or revolution-

7. ary idea. Itls actually quite a practical one and I think

8. deserves our support.

9. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

lo. Senator Carroll.

yl. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Jzst after having listened
13 to Senator Mitchler, Senator Berninq and Senator Regner

z

14 would ask leave to be added as a cosponsor
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Leave is granted. Senator Nimrod.

17 SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators: I think that what

1a. welre really saying in this bille and it hasn't changed since

2(). last year, is that...yeah, my wife is in favor of it and 1
.. .

21 I happen to agree with her. I think when we walk into a

building-m.when people come to Springfield
, they don't go

zz look at the State Office Building, they look at the pillars

at our Capitol. They loôk at the éesign and the foresight that24.

the people had here when they built these buildings
. They

look at the buildings, and. o .and.eoahd they look at our O1d26.

State Capitol. They ko by Lincoln's Home which is preserved27.
because of its architeçture and design. It's the architect

who has the input into this particular area
, telling him when29.

you design your building add a little bit art and cultute
, that3O.

we have some heredity and something to carry on for the futùre.3l.

So that when people walk in and out, it has some meank'ng. And
that.- and in that local community, they u'ill make those33.
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1- selections by the mayor or by the president of the county

2- board and by the people within tbat community who can decide

which Illinois artise can be included in part of this

4. particular program. I think this...you know, I like to joke

5. about things and get involved in tbem, but I do think this

is an important issue. It talks about public buildings. It

talks about a' permanent addition, and it says that it's

8. only going to make this consistent what they do at the

Pederal Buildings in General Services. Theydre building

10. buildings and they say half a percent that goes there,

1l. and they found that thàt's to be a reasonable figure and they

l2. are able to incorporate Ehese kinds of thinqs with it. I

l3. think I take great pleasure when People come to Chicago and

regardless what we think about anything else, tell them

to go look at our Field Museum with its beautiful building,

l6. I tell them to go look at the Chagall at the First National

l7. Bank, go over and see the Calder over at the Federal Buildinge

18. go over and see Picasso over at theo..at the Civic Center, so

19. I think these are the kind of things we send them to see. We

2o. don't send them to see buildings that are just plain and
ugly. I think we need to have a little culture and a Aittle

understand of what we're building for, and I would certainly

23. urge that you consider this bill and ask for your vote.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

26. SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, voted against the Illinois Arts Council appro-

priation, and I'm as re'actionary a's Dave Regner everyw.-any

29. day, but I think that Senator Wooken accurately described what

ao. this bill does, and I think it's a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:33
.
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1. Well
, maybeo.othank you, Mr. President. I don't know

who Senator Rhoads was listening to
, but when I listened to

Senator Wooten, he tells me that if you can take some monstrosity
4. and put inside of

. . eof'a cement block building or cinder

5. block building/ it makes it a beautifùl building
. Now,

6. senator Nimrod got up and he said now
, the architect is going

7. to have pillars and all that sort of thing
. Well, that's a

8. design. That's not what this bill calls for
. This bill sets

9. aside one half of one percent, and youa/e going to spend

10. five hundred million to a billion dollars these years comin
g

up with Capital Development Board, and you're going to say

12. absolutely one half of one percent you .got to set aside for

13. some.omfromo..some dopey idea, not about a design on a

building.g-but somebody will come in and some of these

l5. kooks and theyfll put up those baseball bats and spend a

l6. lot of crazy money that is the lifeblood of.the people of

17. this State. Now: if you talk about design
. Senator Nimrod,

and you talk about architectural features
, that's one

19. thing, but when you talk about setting one half of one

2o. percent, it doesn't sound like a hell of a lot of money, and

1...1...1 donft like to swear on the Floor
, but it is a

2z'. lot of money, and you're. - oand you're setting this aside,

23. and youlre mandating this thing. and youdll have a lot of

24. kooks running around trying to figure out how to take one

half of one percent out of buildings that should be built

26. right and should be designed right and. . -and you're going to

figure on some kooky paintinq where some quy walked into some27.

paint or some kid sat into it and you can put a diaper on a
. . .

29 on..-on the wall and you call it, v.yoi .....you say, you don't understend

ao art, you can't visualize this. See. Now, if you want dirty
diapers. hanging around there and you think it's going to

32 take a...a cement block building and make it beautiful
,

aa Senator Wooten, thank you very much.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER
: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. . o -senator DlArco.

3. SENATOR D'ARCO:

4. Thank you
: Mr. President. I very often don't vote with

5. Dawn Netsch on many political issues but. . obut that's the
way we'feel. I have some of the most artistic creations
known to man in my district, a...the Picasso and the Calder
and the Chagall are masterpieces of art, and I don't know

9. about the baseball bat myself
, 1'11 tell you the truth,

lo. but I%m not going to judqe whether's that a creation of
art or not. I5m in favor of the bill

. I think that it
lz really does add something to any office building to have a
13 uoœk of art at or near the immediate vicinâey of the

building, and I think the State should be in the business
of promoting art, and artisans are people like everybody'l5.

else and they deserve a right to display their worksl6.

before the pvblic and if the St
ate can engender some type

of an incentive to do that
, then we got to support that

. 
Andl8. 

-

Dawn and I don't agree much
, but this is one area where wel9.

do, and I support this bill
.2 0 .

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.22.

SENATOR GROTBERG:23.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the24.

Senate. Everybody is busy looking at this bill and looking25.

at each other. 1 just thought maybe if you would look up and26. 
.

Wonder What kind of a nut that was in the i870's that made27. 
,

:this most beautiful damn room in Illinois and how proud we

are to be.nere . don't- realty think #ou cdn qet all ehoked up
. . .

29. 
.

't a mandated half percent
, 
it's mandated not moreand it isn30

.

than half percent
. And I think about the only thisl left

32. thatfs worthwhile in the world sometimes is what we would look
33. up here and see. 11m going to support this bill

.
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PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2. senator Hickey

.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President and iellow Senatorse I've said this before, a
5. lot of you've heard me, and 1'11 say it again. The difference

6. between a barbaric aau' a civilize; society is appreciation and

promotion of music and the arts.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. 's there further discussion? Senator Netsch may close

the debate.

ll. SENATOR NETSCH:

12. think my friend, Senator D'Arco and Senator Grotberg
,

and the others, Senator Rhoads and Senator Nimrod, my co-

14. sponsor, have said it all. Thank you.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Question is, shall Senate Bill 557 pass. Those favor

17 vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all

l8. those voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Take the record-on

l9. that question, the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are 5. Sepate

Bill 557 having received a constitutional majority is declared

21 passed. Senate Bill 558, Senator Netsch. Read the bill,Mr. Secretary

22 SECRETARY:

2: Senate Bill 55:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

as 3rd reading of the bill.

z6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

a8 SENATOR NETSCH:

29 Thank you, Mr. President. As.dmended, this bill provides

only that each ppouse may select his or her own domicile. The

al point is a fairly simple one. Ilinois still follows the

: common law rule that a woman's domicile follows her husband's3 
.

no matter what, and this bill is designed simply to break33
.
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that pattern and to recognize that there are some situations

2. in which a donicile can be separately maintained for a Dan and 
a

Wcman and it can go either way by the way, it can be the wife

wanting separate domicile from the husband or thereîs a

5. husband a separate domicile from the wife
. There are often

6. very good reasons for this. some of the instances that we

have heard about have involved, for example: people who might

8. be in public office and required to maintain a domicile one

9. place, but they also have à home and want ùo m'ainiaip a
. ouone

partner wants to maintain a domicile in another area. In

11 other cases it may relate to family homes and residences
,

12 property that's maintained in another place. It...it does

not in any way changing any of the existing laws with

14 respect to family relations. All it recognizes is that there

ls is a possibility for the two members of a marriage to main-

tain separate domiciles, and domicile, of course, is a
legal concept.l7

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)18.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

2l.
- she will yield.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

24.

DENATOR ROCK:25
.

Is it not the current law that the domicile of a married

woman is that of her husband?27
. 

,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2 8 
. - .

Senator Netsch.29
.

SENATOR NETSCH:

That is essentially the common law, and is still3l.

followed by court decision in the State of Illinois, and...32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Thank you, Mr. President. Question of the sponsor, if

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates she will yield.



1. senator Rock
.

2. SENATOR ROCK:

3. Well, it seems to me that this
. . .andoooand I think that that

4. presumption or that rule is a good one
. It works certainly

5. in the case of alleged desertion
. You are by virtue of this

6. proposal going to change that, are you not?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Knuppel. Oh, just a moment. Senator Netsch.

9 Excuse me.

1o. SENATOR NETSCH:

11 Actually thes..the way the law runs in Illinois that is

12 really an exception in any event. There are some circumstances

13 in whiche despite the fact that the State generally follows
the' Common Law Rule that it recognizes that there arel4.

15 differences in domicile, so where there is a...a breakdown

16 in a marriage and desertion comes into the picture, that is
sometimes ' re' cognized now

.l7.

1a PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.19.

2a SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Every since the reapportionment of 1972, there has been2l. .

a question as to whether I lived in Virginia or Petersburq.22.

Come on fellows, you may be reapportioned
e tooz let's make23.

it legal.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2b.
Senator Maragos.26

. 
,

SENATOR MARAGOSZ27
. 

, .

I would like to ask the sponsor a few questions on28. .

this bill. : . .29. 
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30.
She indicates she will yield.3l.

SENATOR MARAGOS:32
.

Wby do you...why do you need. . .you think you need this bill outside33.
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1- of the question of a personal choice;
2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. senator Netsch
.

4. SENATOR NETSCH:

5. Well, prioarily because the.- .the State of Illinois has

6. no statutory provision that provides to the contrary and we
.. .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. May we have order.

9. SENATOR NETSCH:

l0. ...and with the exceptions that I've noticeda . .that Ilve

l1. noted, the.k.the courts of Illinois still follow the Common

12. Law Rule because the Legislature has not indicated other-

13. wise. Many other states have taken this action in order to

14. make it clear that there can be cases where there are

15. separately recognized domiciles.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. Senator Maragos. .

18. SENATOR MARAGOS:

l9. Well, are you aware there's a lot of tax consequences

20. that it could take place in this manner without the participant's

21. beinq aware of those tax consequences?

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

z3 Senator...senator Netsch.

24 SENATOR NETSCH:

as I don't think there really are any, Senator Maragos. We

26 have checked this with a number of people involved in b0th

27 probate and tax law, and it is their judgment. that it-e.it

:8 will not in any way change that, becausè in the first place

7q the...many of the tax laws.e.'and.. .areoa-are built on

residences and residence is not the same concept as domicile 
:3 G .

l and most of the taxing authorities apply their own def initions3 .

of what constitutes residence f or their own purposes , so it3 2 .

is our best judgment that it has no ef f ect on any of those3 3 .

k
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laws.

SENATOR MARAGOS:2.

Well, that.aethat's what IRm trying to say. When the
elements ol domicile is residence, though

, it may not be the...5 
i domicile, but

- exclusively the. .othe fact or which determ nes
6. residence is one of the factors that helps in determining

domicile, is not?

B. PRESIDING OFFICER
: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

laws, most taxing authorities have their
l2. own definitions of wh

at constitutes residence or domicile.
Domicile and residence are 

not 'Jéqzzonylktous, .although'-théy often
14. overlap a bit. Usually domicile involes two elements. One

is a some sense of per
manence of abode and the intent to

16. remain in that place or to return there if they leave fok
any time. That is not necessarily the same as the definiti

on
k8. of residence for various taxing purposes

.

l9. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DON
NEWALD)

2o. Senator Marasos
.

SENATOR MARAGOSZ

Well, for tax

Youdre not answering my question. you23
. that domicile and residence are not the same things

, but the
point is one of the elements in domicile that can be considered

25. is residence, but I'm not going to beg
o .adiscuss it further

,
26. but I want to ask you one other question . There..-are you

. ' 

. .aware of the inheritance and esta'te tax consequences if there's
. ; 'going to be a separate do

micile declared between a
.. .a couple?

YOu Can.. .are you...are you. o .are yOu...COnCOrned
at all about conflict of lawé and the question of which state
is going to have inherit

ance tax rights in these matters?
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWA

LD)
Senator Netsch.

Like a/ree kith
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1. SENATOR NETSCH:

2. I don't think it's really going to change anything in

that respect, Senator Maragos. Again, I've discussed it

4. with some of the people who are involved in probating estates

and concerned about inheritance tax laws, and the.e-there is

6. first of all, it is possible in from...from other states'

kh e7
. laws for two people to have separate domiciles anyway. er

8. that arises ando.oand legal questions arise, it's settled

9. by the courts according to the laws of whatever states are

lo. involved in the first place, so that I think what really...

what this does is just simply break the pattern of the faet

12 that it is by common law impossible for either party to

have a separate domicile right now in Illinois, but I...it

14 doesn't really decide what will be those domiciles. Those

15 are matters which will be resolved in terms of the inheritance

16 tax laww or the income tax laws or whatever, and I donat'

17 think it's going to really change that.

ya PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1a Just...just a moment. Will the members please be in

their seats and we need an awful lot of order. Will the

Sergeant-at-Arms see that the aisles are cleared, th# 'members
21.

. are in their seats. Proceed.22
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:23
.

I would like to state to you, Senator Netsch, that first24
.

of all, have very: very biq doubts abouto..because you're

going to be ppening up a can of worms whicb even make it even
26.

much more difficult to determine domicile fgr..lfor inheritance

tax purposes, for eptate tax purposes, èor'domestic2:
. .

relations and other re'asons, but more ipèortantly khough, how29
. .

do you establish domicile? How would theo..unfortunately: I
30.

didn't have the opportunity to...to look at this bill closer.
31.

How do you establish domicile and how does one declare ito..by
32.

according to your bill?33
.



1. SENATOR NETSCH:

The-..the basic elements of what constitutes
domicile would really not be changed by the billz
Senator Maragos. The.e.the elements of permanence of

abode and intent would continue to be the elements
in.deciding domicile

. All this indicates is that
g

' 

) '

it is legally possible for a man and a woman who aré
married to have separate domiciles

. But the...the
basic determinants will be th

e same.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

13.

l4.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
.

I rise in opposition to this bill
. was opposed to

ik in committee. If we pass this type of legislation
y

16. we're going to cause a great confusion. How does the

17. court determine jurisdiction? How does the court
determine venue? We%ve got settled a case la* here and

19. Senator Netsch is right
, it's been the common law .

20. Welve had cases come down from the beginning of time
2l. with the English law

. We have established and we have

22. placed a meaning to domicile and 1
. ..1 wonder if...if a

23. voter could put his domicile in any county, in any
24. city, in any place that he intends to do and maybe

we could have a hundred and fifty people in one

26 apartmentv because that's their domicile if th
ey put

a few clothes in it. Wedre going to open up a' Whole27. 
.

28 can of worms. I think Senator Maragos was right and
I stand opposed to this

. 
'29.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR bONNXWALD) 
- -

30. 
.-- - - -

31 Senator Soper. Is there further discussion?
3: Senator Netsch may close the debate

.

g3 SENATOR NETSCH:
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.

Let me just say, Senator Guidice, in response again

to you and Senator Maragos. We are not changing the

basic law of what constitutes domicile. That is

not affected by the bill. Theo..the elements of

permanence of abode and intent will continue to be

the determinan:s of what is in fact a domicile. The

only thing that this does is make it possible for

a woman to have a separate domicile from her

husband when a11 of thë other elements are met.

The.-pright now, as it stands, a...a wife's

domicile is that of her husband, whether or not

it really accords with the facts. And what we

are saying is that it & possible factually for

there to be a distinction. A wife cannot have

a separate domicile from her husband now, except

of course we do manage to sort of carve out an

exception in the case of separations that lead

to divorce. But: what we are saying, is that

without that being a factor: it is possible

for there to be two separate domiciles. A

woman cannot establish a separate domicile now,

she's the onlyo.oa wife is the only person who

cannot and we are simply trying to correct that

in terms of the common law.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

The question is shall Senate Bill 558 pass.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed N:y. The

voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish?

Have all those voted who wish? Take the record.

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

h t uestion , the Ayes are 2 :j .the ' Nays are 2 3 pOn t a q , ,

4 Voting Present. Senate Bill 558 not hayinq-ve'cei-ved-----r----

a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senator

Rock, for what purpose do you arise

SENATOR ROCK:

2i9



Does that mean, Mr. President, that 558 is no

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

longer on the Agreed List?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Thgt is correct, Senator. Senate Bill 560,

Senator Berman. Read the bill, Mr. Seeretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 560.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate, Senate Bill 560 exempts from the

usury limit: loans that are made to medical

students under the American Medical Association

Education and Research Foundation Guarantee

Program. This exemption was passed several years

ago, was greatly needed during the inflationary

period of '73 and 4 and 5. The bill as we originally

passed it, expires January l of 178, that's the

effective date of this new law. The purpose of

is really to assure that these loans will be available

through banks in Illinois for the financinq of the

medical education of our students in Illinois. 1'11

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

be glad to respond to any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further...senator Wopten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk/ Senator Berman, what

is the interest currently charged on these loans?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR BERMAN:

I'm advised right now that they're only at about

seven and a half percent, approximately.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. Tf th# sponsor will

yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Berman, what was...what Was the reason

for the original January l terminal date?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANJ

I'm not sure I can say except that I don't

recall the bill when we first passed it. My .

guess would be that it was based upon hopefully

at that time, a temporary inflationary situation,

which has at the present kime subsided. But, the

purpose of this extension without cut-off date,

these are loans that are made on a year to year

basis. I hope that we don't find ourselves'in
. .). ;

the high interest rate period again.. Bu't, without

an extension, you may find a studen't that enrolls
. .. y .

in medical school and if the rate becomes high

again: he won't be able to get that loan and hedll

be in the middle of his medical education. I think

22l



4.

5.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

we'd we doing a great disservice to the student and to

society.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask the

sponsor a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates hedll yield.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Berman I think this is a good idea, but:

is there any limit at all, under the bill. In other

words, if you remove the..atake it out of the category

of usury, there would appear to be no limit onw o oon

these kinds of loans, is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

That's the effect of the bill, yes, but I think

what you will have iso..again I#m not sure, hopefplly.

the bill you know, the exemption, won't be neceysa'ry.

But, we just don't want to jeopardize the availabili#y
of these loans. There is no lkmit though .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is.m.senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, 1....1 would respectfully' submit that is a
r . .

defect. It seeps Eo me an alternate would be..owould

have been to put a limit higher than éight'percent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD).

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEEAUm )

1'11 be glad to discuss that suggestion with the
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

15.

medical society, if and when the bill gets to the House

and see what tbeir response would be. Is there further

debate? Senator Berman may close the debate
.

SENATOR BERMAN:

I ask for a favorable roll call, Mr.prepident.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall Senate Bill 560 pass
.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have all those voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question , the Ayes are

40, the Nays are 8, 3 Voting Present. Senate

3ill 560 having received the constitutional majority
is declared passed. Senate Bill 562

, Senator

Grotberg-Maragos. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House..-senate Bill 562.

17.

l8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
34.

35.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yes thank you, Mr. President and members of ihe :'#

'

Senate. Senate Bill 562 is the Small Estates Exemption

Act that we have agreed upon finally , after it came

over from the House and has becomea - .now become a

Senate Bill. Instead of increasing it from fivq'

thousand dollars exemption to fifteen thousand dollars

exemption, it is now seventy-five hundred. 1:11

answer any questions. 1'd like a favdrable roll

Call on this bill . 7.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONN/WALD)
Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Would the Senator yield mr-zr a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

10.

1l.

l3.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

2 () .

2 l .

2 -2

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

If he can hear, he will. Will the members please be

in their seats. Proceed.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator, does this

situations?

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

apply to intestate and testate

As far as I would know , Senator, I'm not a

lawyer, so 1:11 put Maragos on on this one
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Thea..bill does not change the present statute,

only in the amount, so the Small Estates Affidavit

Act is not changed except for the amount an; it

would apply in most cases I've had where it had
. . .testate estates I've used myself, so don't

know about others.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Well, let me go on further. 1911 ask the sponsor

this question. Does it apply to fee simple or fee tail

estates?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

pitch in here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

I submit, it does

Come on lawyers,

not, because it applies only
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

to personal property. The answer to the first question
,

of course, is it applies to b0th and it's simply a

Policy question as to whether you want to allow

estates of this size to go through without probate .

And I think there's some question about that, fra/kly,
when you're getting up to fifteen thousand in personal

. . .

personal property.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Senator Sommer, it's seventy-five hundred. It

goes from five thousand to seventy. . oit is now five

thousand: it did not go to fifteen
. It's been amended

to seventy-five hundred.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ls there further discussion? Senator

12.

l5.

Knuppel.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2O.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, a1l I can

j) etA.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

31.

32.

33.

34.

say is, is probate lawyers as a. o eas a

qeneral class, and I've handled probate too, are parasitical

and it ought to be a hell of a lot larger, instead of the

size that it is. IE should have been the fifteen thpusand
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Grotberg may

close the debate.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

I would just move for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFXCE R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall Senate Bill 562 pass. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is

open. Have all those voted wbo wish?' .Take the record.

On that questioh, the Ayes are 54, 'thé Nays are 1, Senate

Bill 562 having received the constitutional majority

is declared passed. Senate Bill 563, Senator Mitchler.

Do yr.u- wish to call the bill? Read the billy Mr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 563.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDiNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr-..president, and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 563 is a bill that amends an Act relating to

the Department of Business and Economic Development
.-

It authorizes the department to collect and compile

information on supplies and demands for petroleum
,

liquefied petroleum gas and coal energy in Illinois
.

And the department will prepare contingency plans

for allocating and serving epergy supplies to

prevent an energy emergency. This is a bill that

was generated by the Illinois Energy Resources

Commission. I would ask, the bill has been amended

to clarify one wording, and I would ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thank you: Mr. President. A question of the

sponsor, if hefll yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

Does this amendment to the Civil Administrative

Code allow or authorize rationing in any'fdrm?
' . . .PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEMALD)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

4.

5.

' 

9

l0.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

l7.

l9.

2D.

22

23.

24.

26.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

My answer to that would be no. I certainly would

not be a sponsor of such an authorization.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK)

Well, all I'm suggesting is that reading this
,

it is pretty broadly worded, and I'm frankly not

convinced that it does not at least implicitly

authorize rationing, because it says: in the event

of an energy emergency, to assure the fairest

and most advantageous use of energy or any energy . ''

,! ; '
source orsupply for the benefit of all the people. 

z'

And the paragraph immediately above says to develop

contingency plans that would provide for the conser-

ving, allocating, using and increasing
. Now that...

you knowz those definitions could well include the '

concept of rationing and I'm just not sure we Want

to give this department that kind of authority
.

PRESIDING OEFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators. I think I

agree with Senator Rock, because it states that

they..wthey may include energy conservation
,

service curtailment or supply enhancement measures
.

In other words, your giving this department the

power ' to issue regulations upon the petrolevm

industry, and I think I agree with Senator Rock
.
'

Besides that, they have to issue short terp 'forecast
. . 2 .' . :vof supply and demand, which gives thel .the' power to

, . . &

curtail any petroleum pvègrams ..,..vih the state of

Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, I have a question of the sponsor
. 1...1

was not satisfied in committee ànd I1m still not

really satisfied as to why we are adding this

statutory authority to the. . -to Business and Economic Develop-

ment. Can you explain that to me: Senator Mitchler?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

As I stated in my opening remarks
, Senator,

this is a..oone of the forty-four recommendations of

the Illinois Energy Resources Commission that

Senator Buzbee was the Legislative Chairman of

that Commission and they got into the needs with

the energy crisis that we have
. And this was

developed that the Department of Business and

Economic Development was the agency that should

project itself and to make tbese forecasts working

on the energy consumption in the industry and

business area of the State of Illinois and then
make these recommendations about conserving

energy and also plans for the allocation and the

prevention of an emergency within the State
.

Now, if there's a problem with the language that

you have in here, naturally, welll be glad to#

because certainly I would not be
o . .want...want

: ' !to be a sponsor pf arything that would give thé,

authority to a' d#partment to conduct any raEioning
.

I think that we havqp't reached that point and

it's foreign to my philosophy that'we&r'l going

to reach that point. But I think that we all should

address ourselves to the conservation of the energy
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1. that we ha
ve and if we can have our departments and

their wisdon, make projections and recommendations
3. on the allocati

on so that we can be aware of the
4. amount of en

ergy we are consuming in our State
of Illinois, I think that would be proper. And in

6. that light
: this legislation was deèeloped by the

Energy Resources Commission and is presented to
8. this Body for consideration.

9. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DO
NNEWALD)

l0. Is there further discussion? Senator Mitchler
may close the debate. 

.'
.
'

; .'12. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l3. Well, Mr. President, and members of the Senate.
If there is some question on the part of the Senators

:
15. if you'd like for me to hold this out to talk to

16 you, if you'll signal to me; 1,11 be glad to do so.
I thought the. . .

lg PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNE
WALD)

1: Is there a signal? Senator Rock.
2a SENATOR ROCK:

No, I'm preparedz quite prepared to vote No
immediately.22.

23 PRESIDING UFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEW
ALD)

The question is. o.the question is shall Senate
Bill 563 pass. Those in favor vote Aye

. Those opposed
25.

Nay. The voting is open
. Have a11 those voted who26.

wish? Take .the record. On that question, the Ayes
are 17, the Nays are 29

, 3 Voting Present. Senate
28.

Bill 563 not h:ving received a constitutional majority29. 
.

is declared lost
. Senate Bill 564, Senator Mitchler.

30. 
.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 564.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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3rd reading of the bill.
PRESIDING OFFICER:2. (SENA

TOR DONNEWALD)
Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. Mr. President, and members of the Senate
. Senatè

Bill 564 is also another Energy Resource Commission
7. Bill. This amends the Act concerning public utilities

.

8. It authorizes the commissioner, the commission to. . .

9. make forecasts of the supply and demand for electrical

lc. and...natural gas energy. It authorizes .the commission,
that's the Illinois Commerce Commission to implement

12. load management studies in order to determine and
13 evaluate the energy conservation potential of

possible rate restructuring regulations. The bill
15 has received the tentative support of Governor

Thompson as noted in his April 6th
, 1977 energy

17 message . Be glad to answer any questions or explain
18 the bill in detail as you have it

. If not, I'd
19 ask for a favorable roll call

.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Carroll
.

2z. SENATOR CARROLL:

23.

24.

4.

5.

25.

27.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Yes, Senator Mitchler. Does not this bill

also provide that on the basis of these forecastsy
they shall make short term plans to ''avoid or
to manage'' energy crises

.

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

reading from the bill, Senator Carroll:
I would imagine that that's in the bill

.. 'i. didn't
know the paragraph you're reading

. But: thevw.the
intent of the bill would give the Illinois Commerce

If you are
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l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

18.

19.

20.

j) *trœ

23.
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26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Commission this mandate to make these forecasts on the

supply and demand for natural gas and electricity. I

might add that in my consultation with them, tùey are

doing part of what Is in the bill, not in its enti': e y.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroli.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Your answer was long

enough to allow me to pull a copy of the amendment

so I could refer it to you and it is in your amend-

ment or the Amendment No. appears in the

first page of that amendment, roughly lines twenty,

twenty-one and twenty-two. And it says that they

shall prepare short term plans to avoid or to

manage energy crisee. including conservation,

servicee..curtailxent, or supply enhancement measures.

I think again this is a form of rationing. I think

it should be done in a much more rational basis my

this General Assembly, if thatls a policy that we

wish to make. I don't think at this time, based on

the information before us, I would wank to make that

policy of rationing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, in response to Senator Carroll's comments,

I1m not sure if it's a form of rationing or not. However,

we are not asking ourselves to make. those kinds of
;g '

decisions as to whether it's necessary to any point

to do rationing. what wedre saying is, tha't the Commerce
s :

Commission should have the expertise ER do...to make

forecasting as to enerqy supplies and if we get

to the point, which we almos,t got to this past winter,
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1. of being cut off completely for-e.from natural gas

2- supplies, as an example, because they were divertingyj

3. the Federal Power Commission was diverting, gas.that

4. would normally qo to Illinois and,particularlyfthe'

5. Northern Illinois. region, they were divertzng tt to

the Eastern seaboardy because they did not have

adequate gas supply there. As a result, we were

8. closing schopls, et cetera, et cetera. What wedre

telling the Commerce Commission is to do forecasting

10. and prepare siort term emergency plans in the event
1l. that we get in that situation again. Now, we have

had, there's been many millions of words written

13. about ''energy crisis'' and there has been many millions

l4. of words written about what is government doing about

energy crisis. At the state level, when the gas that

16 comes across our state line are...is...is.a.is

17 regulated by somebody other than us, we have problems.

But, we are addressinq the problem with this bill ln

19 the only way that we can, given the..vthe limits: the

2(). limiting factors that are put on us: and that is t&

21 tell our experts, the Commerce Commission, that

are to forecast what's going to happen to us with

our energy supplies and to make short term plans .
2 3 .
4 M d I think that' s a11 together f itting and proper
2 .
s and that we ought to be about that kind of business .
2 . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
26.

Senator Knuppel.27
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:28
.

Mr. Presidenty and members of the Body. I think

that we have a paper tiger here that really.doesn't
30. ' .

exisk, this thipihdllled the power to ration. l:3 (l. . , . : : . j . n.. .
r. '- . 

' .

don't think that any... anyone intends that there should
be rationing by this, it's only to plan for it and to
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2l.

23.

2b.

26.
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28.

30.

32.

33.

have an authority

we Day not be able to qet back in Session.

to act. We may not be in Session,

When they

had the oil crisis in 1973: I happened to be one of .

I think about forty people who flew out to Washingto'n

when Governor Love was Aodllnistrator of the Energy

Program out there and nobody knew what the hell was

, 
' 

(going on , I 11 tell you that, in the City of Washinq on.

We went to tie Department of Interior, we went to

Governor Love, we went everywhere and when people

had questions,like, where did they fuél for their

confinement hog houses, where did they get fuel when

a service station went dry. And we put in the hot

line throught the Department of Agriculture and we

did a makeshift...shift deal on this, and we allocated

energy where it was needed. And all I can say is, is

that's a poor way to do it. That's hindsight, and

we may have a crisis that far exceels that at any

moment. All this does is say the Coxmerce Commission

ise..is the people who will prepare and administer

such a plan. Actuallyu by the end of the daye we'd

r'xn out of alternatives, nobofy had any suggastions.

and we were in a fellowdso..FlYce somebody, with the

DepartmenL of lrzteriorz as to bow we were going to

hmadle this œnd he said I don't have tbe manpower

to handle it here in Washinçton when these requests

cgme thrcugh. mzd what we act'lally did, noh- that

it ' s over z what '4e actually (.nJ.d , is the Departicent

cf Agriculture saddled up two . I llincisans an; senk

tham out there. said to .the man, I said, if we

send you tkzo people, if we send you two people from

the Department 6f AgriculLure Ln the State of

Illinois to take carz of the request'for' emergency

rationing and for those people who need emergency
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services, will ycu take those two people in and let

2. rhem handle the requesx  from Illinois, and the guy

said thatls a hell of an ideaz 1$11 do it. So, we ..

sent two guys out there: the Deparœmeht of lnteriör, to

5. handle those requests, those emergency requests that

6. were necessary. Ncw, rationing is not an nnhelievable

or beyond the concept in tbis enerc; situation after

9. we bave a cold winter like we had last winter. This

9. daes not, this does noLy create the yituation where

10 . anybody I think wo3:ld raticn fuez but we ought

11 . to havze on board peoçle , who art. in a Fosition , people .
. k'

. ' > ''

12. who have the auuhorityw If itds not tbere, then I

assume the aimLnistrative asency is going to have to

14. take charge without the benefit of any studies in

ls. advance. tfnirA these are good bills, I regret that

the Lgly scgpter or the head of ...05 proposed rationinck'

should raise itself, but it's a very real possibility. ,.'''
l7.
1s. ït's a possibility we should be ready for. That ought

not to be hapoe.haphazard or slipshod. These are good

bills. They're bills that have been approved by a .

2l. bipartisan cauunission With lay advisors from kNe

2-2 Universitv of Chicago and other pecole. people who are

on the r-llirzois Xnerç.y Rescurces Xcnmlis si on . And I j ust
24 think, to..etc say that or to even imply Uhat someone's

zb qoing to rush in and grab and start rationing fuel unless

it's an absolute necessity, is wronç. But to believe that

j t s a possibi-ity we o&agh - to ..e prepared for and have
27.

pecple on board Lo handle, is samething that's realistic.
2:. .

2s PZESZDING OFTICER: (SENATOR BRUJJEI

Senaïor Guidice.
3D.
1 EENATOR GDIDICE: m-3 
. 

- - - .

. . :
G'hank you, lV . President. Will the spensor yield

32.
to a questson ?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
'2. Indicates that he will yield.
3. SENATOR GUIDICE: '

.

. 
' .

The board is going to make the determn'nation of
. . pof

5. how we're geing to ratien in this particular area,
J

6. is that correct, senator?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLERZ

1O. I khink, Senatory youfre using the word ration

ll. freely- It's assumeï that on your parq I believee that
12. there will be rationing. Tbe. o.the commission will have

tbe authcrity to make these short-term forecasts and

l4. recommendations. But, when it comes time to rationing
,

15. I don't think rhat wefve reached that pointe although

you allude that the language in there can be interpreted V<

17 that they would have that authority. .
'

ly PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senater Guidice.

2a. SENATOR CDIDICE:

21 You Dean that's the necessity of having this bill.
j . :22 Is the fact that ge re lookinu at the possibilitv that

thl's is goirg to come into effect. Or that there...somewhere

24 down the road. And aren't we putting the cart before the

as hcrse then, if- .if yoar indicarion is that wedre not

gcing to have this problem at all.

p y PRES TDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE )

za senator Mjtchler.

- c SENATOR MITCHLER:Z > . .

Senator Guidice, my personal viewpoint on there:3O. 
,

lûay not be as stong a&s the language in the . b' ilz. As31. 
.

said the..wchis is legislation uhat was part of a32.

very large paakage œnd I believe tha sum of forty-four
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bills that came from the Illinois Bnergy Resources
Commnession. I#m a nev' member on that commiséion

,
3. but I want to tell everyone in tl4e Senate bere, I

. .14. respect the work that th
ey put into it and the ''.

thinking that they have accomplishad over th.e last
6. Several years to come

.up with this type o5 legislation
. %

It goes a little bât berord what 1 personally would
have and I.. .I'm not fearful of the point of this

9 rationinç part and but if some of you interpreted '
.

1p that thRtls in the language of th
e bill and it '

causes you quescion y then reject the bill
. B'at,

2 I think that what is in thû language in the bill1 .

,a dees not go thzt f ar and it' s not going to bel .

reached and come out prior: were putting Uhe
cart before the horse. But, I tpank it's there,

l5.

as Senator Knuppel explainede and I think it's16.

looking into the future and calling our attentionl7.

to the fact that there is an energy crisis and we
must address ourself to it

.l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BROCE)20. -

Senator Guidice.2l.

SENATGR GUIDICE:

5im gcing to assmae now that this problem does in23.
fact aome iruto being

. We are gokng to have this24.

problem with rationing. Now...now, we%re going to
ket People, a number of people

, five. tcn or how many26.

are on this board, to indicate what areas wepre going27.

to ratione how mucb each area is goinq to get and this
is the way tney are çc,â.r-: to fook at it. Z...I don't29.

sqe thee..hovra..what's the gûidelines wekre qcing to30. .

use hereè

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Mitchler.33
.

1.
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SENATOR IVTCHLER :

Yes, Senator Guidice and I think...l thin'k your

questioning is very gaod and I agree with you
. I

would like èor you to ask the Illinois Commerce

commissicn to send you a copy of tlleir Docket 202
.

.

Docket 202 says that on October 16th of tilis year,

the Commerce Conmissicn, by their own authority
,

are restricting thp irzstallaticn of any more gas

yard lightsytbeylre elimlnating any gas consumption

for the use in.-.in doorways and many other restric-

tions. rhey'rc getting into the idea of w'eather

restrj.cting and having turned off gas pilots in

furnances thraughout. The Ccwrlerce Commission is

already exercisirg th at type of authority in

Docket 202. I wish yougd get a copy of it and

read it. If you read the National Energy Crisis

plan that's presented that the Eederal Government

is going into. Far beyond what I think you and

5 ' (
)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senatcr Mitchlez.oesenator Mitchler.

SENATOR MTTCHLER:

. o oshould get into, to answer your question .

PRESIDING CFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senaéor Guidice'.s time is now over by well over

a minute .

SENATOR MTTCRLER :

Well...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Well..msenator Guidice. ' You have to limit your

question, Senator Guidice. Senator Guidice.,

SENATOR GUIDICE :

I ask the questionv but 1...1 get an answer

that contains you knowr a lot of extraneona matter, likeg

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

l 3 .

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

2 .l

27

27.

28.

29.

37

rj D.. = *.

34.
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1. 9as lightse lrou kro-wu weere doing a lot to save a lot

2. in the.. .in the.o.in the. o.in this particular area,
3. we're going ko save gas lights f

rono you know, private
4. citizens. We must have a hundred and fifty throughcut
5. tlae state. And wedre goinç take. .ptake the pilot
6 lights off on the sas stoves

, thates qoing to help :

7. a lot with our gas problew too
. But, 1...1 think the

8. real problem tbat lim having with this
, is how do we ..

9 or what areas are we going tc put tàis ration in. .
'

.(lm Are they going tc take into consideration the ' .

11 development of . . .of depressed areas that we have? 
. 

'
.'.
'

. - .;tk.. 
. ;l 2 Are they goinq to say , we-l this area is . . . i s qoinq . '

13 through a rehubilitacion stage and therefore they're '
l4. going to need mora gas? Are they goirg to take these '
15 tbings into ccnsiderationf I don't think this bill 

. .

16 addresées itself to ic. '
. .

PRESIDING OFFRCER: (SEWATOR BRUCE) 
'l7. 
.

Senator Nimrod.l8.

SSNAPOR NZIV OD : 
-N''l 9 . 

. . : '

go Mr. President, I have a question of the 
sponsore .

' 
'* 

!21 because 1 ' m. . . I anl. . . I cum concerrzed ebout this bill and it is
- vzcal. But, one thing disturbs me Senator, what J2J.

. as is the genesis cf the amendrent, where did that coae 
. 

Z

from and why do we have thés amendment on there?24.

P'wC'SID' 7NG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) 
.2 b . 

. ,. .
senator Mitahler. 

. 

'26. 
.

SLNA'-nOII MITPCNLER :2 7 .

The amendment that was put on, one amendment28.

was put on this bi2le Basically#.what it did, it29. 
.

eliminated the rate restructuring power of the -'-3O. 
.

11 linoi s Coirunerce Commi s sion . . .
3 l .

PRESIDING OFF;CER : ( SENATDR ' BRIJCE) 
. 
'
. '3 2 . 

. . - . . ... 
'

s en at o r N imr od .3 3 .
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SENATOR NIMROD :

Well , in f act , it , the amenO entx did ohe' 'o' ther

thing, and it seems I agree wïth Sanator Carrollu bthat

it does allow' them to make pl ans f cr a crisi s 
. Now ( : -'

5. I thini: the bill specifizally calls =
- or a study and '.

6. think this is whatls tne impârtant thing and that
these studil.s are to be zeported tc the General

8. Assembly on these particular pzograms and load manaqe-

ment is a very critical chinç that we have to do
. Nowv

1c. wouzd be n:' suggastïon that maAgbe those who

1l. suggested the amen&ment were well intentioned, but
12 I think what Ehey've âone is introduced an extraneoas

factor anu it might be wise to consider removin
g

14 that amendment so we can go on with the original

ys intention cf the bill 'or at least take it from the

record so we can discuss tnis because this is a

veru critical ismae anâ studies shoulâ be made
. An' dl7. w

1a I dc,nft thsnk anycne hexe wauld disagree that we

ought to plarEue the course the course of studies

and that tbose reporLs be Kade to the Legislature '

zl sa tlaat wa uan intplli:ently reach the needs. . oour

2 z- erlerqy r-eeda ir: tha conling years . Ani I . . . I would

suggest Gzat maybe you take this from the record so

:4 wk can anaày' .ze tbe..othe amendment
, Senator.

PRESIDING GFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2b. .

Serkatc r Carroz.l .2 6 .

SENATOE CAM OLL. :

Tharkk rou, lQr. President . Agaz.n 2 rise to2 8 .

amplifx, what Y- attempted tc say before and 2 pointed29. -

out to Eenator Nirtrod the ' exack'' lancuage of the30 . ....,>

amendment and I refer Senator Mitchler to it too
.3l. ' '

I think: yesyhas a1l of us do reeosnize thàt we are32. 
. .. .

in crlses times in...in the area of energy. I think

2.

3.
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we do want sensible and àogical plœns wcrked out
, but,

do not think that we h-ant to go to a systea todag.

As this bill, specifically the amendment to th'is '

4. bill provides, where wû give to an agency of State'

5. Government, the automatic power to create rationing.
6. Cull it conservationy call it service curtailment or

7. supply enhancement that still, the ' . concept is.
.18. And I don't think that -ae wœnt to by fiefdom qive-.

9. thisr give this without any supervision of tbe

10 Legislature, without any direct vote of the Legislature
,

1l. to a department of State government. I think what

we do want is emergency plans,venergy co'nservation

l3. plans, wiaere we make sensible decisions on whether

l4. or not Lhere shall be raLioning. Butz I think we

l5. were elected to do a job and I think the. People

wculd demand that a decisicn like that be made

l7. by =he eleated officials of this Ftate and not

18. passed cff to some department where we can then

cl.'etim tnat we had nothing to do with it. If

wacre goinç to do itr letls Jo it as a concerted

2&. actionz no-- by inactlon. I think this amendment

2z. makes a good ccncept a very bad bill.

PP.EO-TDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senatcr nauppel.

;r s S FNATOR z<' NUP PEL :

Tkâ s ï s tlle second time I ' ve spoken on this , it

doesn # t real ly make a hell Df a 10-.- c,k dif f erence ko

a a me . I ' Tn . . . I ' ve got scme wccd I can cut out of the'

r9 timber tc heat my house, but lct me tell n'ou, if

your babies are cold, if your ass is cold. if

al your. food's noc cookedw I don't gimee a God damn.

a 7he people at the Pederal levtcl in here bave been:'$ . .

doing a 1ot of nit-picking about a little bulMhit

1.

2.
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1. &ad we don:t hav
e an energy prograa at the Federal

level and we don t have an energy prograx 
,at thzs. .*1 : . i3. level and if we don't have it, I don't give a

4. darua.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEI7ATOR BRUCE)

6 ' in isez. For what Eturpose does Senator Oz ga ar

7. SENATOR OZINGA:

8. 7 woul& urge yon to reprimard th' e Senator on

9. the use of his language in this Chwmmber
.

1o. PRJ.SIDING OPPTCERZ (SENATOR BRUCEJ

ll. You have heard j.zr Jenatcr Knuppel. Senator

12. Mitchler, tc câose the éebate
. Senator Mitchlerw

l3. to close th..s debate.

14. SENATOR NJTCHA-ER:

l5. Welly Fœ . President: and members of the Senate.

l6. Closing debete, I woukd point out in Senator Carroll
.

l7. youlre alluding to tbe amen&ment
. The portion that

18. you referred toe you didn't finish it outr yo= just
19 read, on khe basis of sucb forecast the commission

2a' shall prepare shorc term plans to avaid or to manage

21 energy crisis. Thenz you iidn't ctacinue that, suah

z 2- plans may irkc luf..e ezaezgy conservau4. on p service

23 curtailment ar supply enhancement Deasures and it

24 further says that such plmns should be prepared with

the approval of and in ccordination with the council
,

a: xeferrinu to the Illinois Enerqv Advisorv Cauneil and

27 the lllinoi's Energy Resources Compission
. So you have,

2a. actually Okree, the Comrerce Commissione the Qouncil

and G5e Energm' Resouraes Ccmmission involved in any

adoptioq of a plan. I thirA the amendm. ent is proper

- wi u'h those safequards . But . what I point out to you #3 - .

that this did come from the lllinoâs Energy Resources32.

commission. if you have faith in the crisis and I would33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

refer you to Docket 202, members of the Senate. That

the Illinois Commerce Commission is taking into its

own account and uslng the authority it now has to

probably do a 1ot of things that you arenlt aware

that they are doing. And after October 16th, when

they go into the effect, then maybe you will wake

up when you are back here in November and al1 that,

you'll be reconsidering some of the authority they

have. I'd ask for a favorable roll call on this.

As I say, I think it is a laudable undertakipg on

the part of the.oolllinois 'znergy Resources Commission

and I would hope that it would get a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is shall Senate Bill 564 pass.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 26, the

Nays are l3, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 564

having received...having failed to receive the

constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate

Bill 565, Senator Rhoads. Senator Bill 569, Senator

Roe. That series, Senator Roe? Senate Bill 579,

Senator Harber Hall. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 579.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, this bill was introduced at the

request of some State's Attorneys . It puts into

the code that the tneft of a CB radio, shortwave
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22-

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

transmitter receiver, which was an amendmentuadded by
. : '.,

Senator Schaffer, that these items are not pàrf of..,
ç 
' '. '

an autbmobile's component parts and therefore we also
L

include that they will be a Class IL ..the theff: Jroven

theft, will be a Class 11 felonyg instead of a

misdemelnor as provided in the Vehicle Code. With

the ever increasing incidents of break in and theft

of these radio pieces, we find it necessary and

State's Attorneys are finding it necessary to

strengthen the law so that we can contain this

rapid expànsion of theft .in this area. By assigning

a higher degree of penal ty to these thefts, that

.may come about. The problem seems to be that young

people and people using narcotics, find it's verk

simple to just get into a car, seal the short wave

radio or the CB radio and be out in a matter of

seconds and should they be caught, then they:re-

only subject to a misdemeanor because good lawyers

can reflect in the Vehicle Code that that's what

the theft of a component part of a automobile

requires. In the committee, I.m.there was not...

there was not any objection raised, Lhere were
quite a few questions raised and I hope they were

satisfactory answered and I stand ready to answer

any of your questions now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there debate? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Just a question. senator, as I . . . I believe I
' 

. sderstand the thrust oi, your bill. It s to e
. ï, .

able to take action against thefts of citizenW

band radios. Is that correct? Or did I misunderstand

thist
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFEICERF (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR H>T.L :

Yes, that is correct, CB radios and citizens'

band transmitter receivers in cars.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I guess I don't understand exactly how you

did it, because you put components in here, defined

them as anything but a CB radio and then where is

the provision about CB radios, how is that included?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

In the Vehicle Code, it specifies...it specifies

what a misdemeanor ina.ain relation to a burglary of

an automobile is and it says component parts. Then

in that same section, we add this section, for

purposes of this section, component, components or

component part does not include a citizenslband

radio, tape deck and then the addition of the

citizensIband radio. So those are not component

parts when other thinqs in a car might be. If some-

body breaks in and does something else or appears

to be even stealing the automobile, it's a...it's

only a misdemeanor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I take it then ctha't the provision, explicitly#

' 

. :. - i

stating citizenstbahd radio is in anoiher articlez is

that correct?
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1.

2.

3.

4 '

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

PRESIDING OFPZCER: (SENATOR BRUCE) V

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR NAT.I) : e ' :.

It...it is by reference. 'In the Criminal Code, wéc. '

are adding'lexcept the offenses relating to articles
!

not included within the definition of component part

of a motor vehicle. So, in two placese we correct,

or.ooor we.oowe stipulate that these items are not

component parts of an automobile and we specify
> ' ,that therefore they come under the Criminal Code, .

'
,. ;

burglary with a Class 11 penalty, ' ..
'

..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

1...1 guess I follow you, Senator. It just seems

to me to be a little backward. 1...1 couldn't quite

understand how it wenk in this way, but if...if you

say it does just what you intend, fine, but it was

rather difficult to follow.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

It's not trueg Senator Hall, that there was no

objection to this bill in the commn'ttee. In fact

the bill was voted out only by a four to three vote. a
: .*

' 

, y
I do not have the amendment in f ront of me and I '' ' ''

. . . :-'.$ . .

am not sure what it accomplishes, but as I recall: '.'.

one of the points are.oothere were two things that

concerned us in committee. One was that the language

was extremely...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Can we have some order, please, Gentlemen. Senator

Netsch.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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SENATOR NETSCH:

One was the...

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For wh4t purpose does Senatorm..excuse' me,

Senator Netsgh. What purpose does Senator Grotberg

arise?

SENATOR GROTBERG:
!I have' e point of order, Mr. President.

.PRESIDING GFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

state your point.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

33.

I#m woqjering, part of the confusion here is
that there is a lobbyist.wno has been officing inside

the Cnambe<s all afternoon and 1, if that's goinq to

be the neél rule, I'd like to know under what rule

we do that and otherwise I wouid like to' ask that '
q .'

he be kindly, step outside the door and do his business. .''

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

If khere is a lobbyist within the bar of the

Senate I'd...I believe that the...the rule 'states that

there cannot be anyone not authorizd to thq Floor

inside the bar.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, cause I got a 1ot of other people

that would like to know that and 1111 bring them

in tomorrow. . Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICEX: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netseh.

SENATOR NETSCH:
Thereoo.there were two troubles withv.otwo

concerns with the bilï. 0ne was the confuskon of

the language. I don't know whether your qmendment

to the bill clarified that at all or not. And the
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1. other was reqllf a principle involved, because @p.I
2. recall, the effect of the bill was that it would bè '

a more severe penalty to take a ditizeno band r'adio

4. from 'an automobile khan would perhaps the theft of

5. the automobfle itself, or some other other equally

6. importqnk cbmponent part of the autbmobile and
1:..L'' . .

7. 'uwhile I reèpgnize that there is a great deal of

8. sentimental attachment on the part of many people

9 to their citizem 'bM d radios, it does not strike

lc me that that is a more serious crime than theft

11 involving some other part of the automobile or

the automobile itself. I dondt..al don't believe

those iatters have been clarified. Would you
l3.

respond to that, Senator Hall.l
4.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall.l6
.

SENATOR NALL:l7
.

Yes, the purpose of this, Senator Netsch, is
l8.

h t I mean the reason for this, Is that theset a 
...l9. ,

items included... . .20
. 

.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)
21.

Excuse me, Senator Rall. Could we have some

order, Gentlemen. Senator Harber Hall.
23.

SENATOR HALL:
24.

These items included here are not easily traceable.
25. .

An automobile with its numeric system on its important
26.

component: ip easily traceable should it be stolen.
27.

Itês very difficult for a good prosecutor to prove
28. :

when someone breaks into a car, they have tow.ctthey
29. u

have to actually remove thyt car and even theno.owhen
30.

they do remove it, they have to be caught in yuch
3l.

a way that they can be proven guilty of stealing
32.

the car. But, tbey can get in in a few minutes and
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. ' ' ' ' w ''1 . ' ' N '* take out thesè items that have high value
, but. gren't

2 'e traceable because of any numeric system and therefore
,. . * : à r3

. this strengthening is apparently needed. so I'm told' %
4* by the State's Attorneys. Now, how we go about 'doing V,'

5. this as Senator Wooten was asking me, I'm not a
6* lawyer

, but I can read the bill and. o .and two sections
7. of the statutes are referred to in the bill making
8. these corrections in each part; One, the Crïminal .
9. Code and onee the Vehicle Codè. I can appreciate your

l0. concern that'maybe the penatty for stealing these
1l. short wave radios or CB radios appears to be higher e ae

,e'
l2- than stealing a car, but that isn't the situation.

13. A person can be proven guilty of a misdemeanor by

l4. just breaking into a car, and not receive such

l5. a high penalty: but if helso . oif hefs proven guilty 
,

16. of stealing the car, then that too is a Class 11 '.':
.
'

l7. felony.

18, PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Senator Netsch.

2o. SENATOR NETSCH:

2l. Well: I...I'm not sure that I still have a clear

22. answer to it. Theo.athe impression that we had was

23. that this left the stealing of a citizens' band radio

24. as a more honorous theft than stealing some other thing

2s. from the automobile or perhaps stealing the automobile
26. itself and it seems to me that is still the case and
27. if thatês so, it's a case of misguided priorities.
2a I'm not sugsesting that the theft of a citizense

29 band radio should not be a theft, but to make that

ao a more serious crime than other crimes of theft

31 inVolved with the automobile
, it seems to me lt

:a simply places too high a value on the citizend band

a3 radio in comparisonoo .in comparisgp to other parts
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. ' . . ' ' . .. ... . , . . . . .

1 ' (i. ' ' 1% .* of the automob le and to the act itseif and it s the
? ' '' ' n

2. ..oit's the act of theft itself that obght to be ' ':.

judged. So it seems to me, you have not necesparily ' -,'
7 *>

. .:
4. addressed those problems in...in the bill, or I 'ï

5. believe in the amendments to the bill.
7

6. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos.

8. SENATOR MA/AGOS:

9. Mr. President, I'd like to ask the sponsor a

l0. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ll. Indicates that he will yield.

l2. SENATOR MARAGOS:

I apoiogize if I'm repeating another question,

14. because I was in discussion with S:nytor Moore on '','

15. another bill. Now, Senator Halïe isn?t the value

16. the determinlng factor, whether it's a misdemeanor .'1.
. . l

l7. or a felony. Soywhy do you need this, if he steals

l8. an ïtem which is worth more than a hundred and fifty

19. dollars, which I think the present act states, why '.'
. .: t; .

2o. do you need another statute for CB's, If the CB is '..

2l. worth more than a hundred and fifty dollars, why

22. should it be a felony.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Harber Hall.

25. SENATOR HALL:

26 Well, I thinko..l think maybe several people, you

27 and Senator Netsch, are confusing the hurglary charge

2a that is made when somebody gets into a car. Up until
*...:

:9 this time: most people with intent to steal a car/

break in and it takes them some time to actually

get away and be in possesiion of that car awayg3l
. .

from where it Was, so about a1l they could do ''is32
.

say they broke in and.-.and were in the premises of
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.. , ' .r ( . . ..
1. the car and so they..othey establish a burglary counk,

2 which is a mksdemeanor. Because they could always E -* . :
'
. 

' .
3. say, wel.l, t wasn.t going to steal ite 1...1 just ,. ...

4. was going to iook at it or something like that..

5. They weren't, they couldn't be proven as stealinq
)'

6. it. But, when they take out these, very rapidly

7. taken, have in their possession, one of .these radios that
.:8. that has thi's hign value, which Nhey are doing and

and just whglesale numhers in every town.
1o. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Seiator Maragos.ll
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

13 Mr...Mr., senator Hall...I...the statute. I'm

14. not an authority on criminal law, but I understand

that the statute says of the theft section or

16 undo possession. There's three or four sections

17 under Chapter 38, which cover.theft or burglary or

whatever approach and the...the question whether18
.

it becomes a felony or a misdemeanor depends on

ao the value of the item that is taken or unlawfully

21 possessed. So: that's what I1m trying to say to

you that I don't think we..owe need another chapter22
.

and that's what I think is a very long statute or

chapter in the first place to do the same thing24
.

that youdre trying to do.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Is there further debate? Senator Roe.27
.

SENATOR ROE:28
. . .

Mr. President: members of the Senate. Theft over2 
9 . - . .

a hundred and fifty is a felony, a CB is either worth
30.

over a hundred and fifty or ik isnet. Now, any time31.
you break into a car or enter a car and take a CB, whether

32.
zt's worth a dollar or a hundre; and fifty or three hundred
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1.

3.

4.

6.

. . . . 
. . r . .. . l ' z 1 7 . J .

and f if ty# t-hit' s burglary . The prosecutor' câi .' èharge

burqlary. Maybe he canet qet a conviction, but it .

.i. jseems to me that if there was theft of a CB# that he .. '' :,

would have just as good opportunity to get a convic- '' -

tion for burglary as he would for theft. And I don't

see any yeApon for this bill.
PRESYDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, Senator Hally I wis discussing this a few

minutes ::o with Senator D'Arco and Senator Newhouse

and I was going to make a motion to recommit it to

commn'ttee and then Senator Newhouse was going to

Table that motion and D'Arcorwoulu Table the Tabling

motion, but we decided it was a probably a good bill,

so that I should make the motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARco:

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

I oppose this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1: there further debate? Senator Harber Hall

may close the debate.

SENATOR HARBER NALL:

Well, I think the complaints of the State's2b
.

Attorneys are justified. I think all you have to26. . .

do is pick up toda/s paper and see what's happening.

Now, if they can get rapid convictions here in a28
.

short while of a few of these, we ought to seq a29
. ..

diminishing of this theft of these items. Iti'l'30
.

vqry difficult for any prosecutor to convict anyone

of stealing a car when he just breaks into it# and32
. 

'..

anv component part thereto. So.o.buto..it's very33
. 

- 
.

34. easy to get hiR ip .possession 'nf.'p..of a radio that
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

13.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

' : . .; ' . 
.hels taken out of a car and it's easily .p'rovéd .that

he took it but of the cary. removed it, which.he .càn' ..T
do fast, but it also can be proven that he took it

from that car and thereby get a convickion on. ..a

stronger conviction. So, many times they resort . 
'

:

' 

:

to a burglqry count in order .to get any conviction

instead of a theft, because of this differentiation. *

So, submit the bill for your consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is shaïl Senate Bill 579 pass.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting zs open. Senator Rock. Have ail voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 22, the Nays are 28, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 579 having failed to receive a constitutional

SENATOR HALL:

Would you put ik on postponed, please. There

were a lot of absences today.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRVCE)

The bill will be put on the Order of Postponed Consideration

at the request of the sponsor. I poznt out that fifty :'l

people voted on the bill, Senator Hall. Senate

Bill 580. Senator Lemke, do you wish to have the bill

read? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 580.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
' 
.;

For what purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise on a point of personal

privilege.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
34.
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pnsszozxs oeezcsa: (sskAToR àRbcE)

state your.point.

2- ssxaToR MITCHLERJ

'3. Mr. President, and members of' the Senate.

4. President's Gallery in the center section, we have a

5. very honored guest today, Mrs. Susan Stirrett who's
;' '.@,

6. ranked szxEh zn the Women's United States Tennis

7 . Associatioz judged in play ending November of 1976 .
Nq,

8 . I might point out that Susan Stirrett was the ;'J' 
.

9. finalist in the National Indoor Doubles held at

10. Dallas. She reaehed the quarterfinals of two
..1.

ll. national events, won the Consoiation title at

the National Clay Court in Houston, Texas. And

l3. this year was won'second place in the United States

l4. Western Senior Championship in Sait Lake City. With

15. her is her wife, Dr. Peter Stirrett, and I might say

they're tfe proud parents of little Susie Stirrett.
l7. Will they please rise and be recognized.

.'. . :

l8. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '.'',

Senator Grotberg. For what purpose do you .. l
. %

20 arise? :z'
. .. '

21. SENATOR GROTBERG: :

22 I rise to correct the previous speaker. With her

is her husband, not her wife and in ali of the accolades

24 about tne tennis have nothing compared tolthe fact that

zs she's the Concert Mistress of the Fox Valley Symphony

a6. Orchestra and one of the best violin teachers in Northern

27 Illinois. Wedze glad to...

2a. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 senator L'emke, on senate Bill 580.

30 SENATOR LEMXE:

Thism.pthis is a simple bill that just definbs a31
. .

C iminal Code as an unborn-o.as an unbornperson in the r
32.

children of human beings as every stage of their
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

'.L . . ' . . . ' ' ..) . 4 Q . .t . : 
. .biological dèvelopment. It's ao. .it's a simple bfll.

How this came about is last year, a year and a half aèo,
a young black woman in my district was going up her ' 

,..:'.

stairs , was shot in the abdomen when she was about '' .,
'
..

. ' . : .;.seven or eight months pregnant
. She lived and the ..kr

baby died. The State's Attorney. . .the Grand Jury ''

indicted and the state's Attorney was forced to

dismiss the case becaase there was no definition

of a person in the Criminal Code and what we're

trying to do here is remedy the situation becavse

the courts avoided the issue in the
o . .in the Roe decision

as to what a person is and welre.rowedre giving

a definition right now as to what it is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there uiscussion? ' Senat6r Carroll. .' .
'

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Body.

As I said in committee, in my opinion this particular

act is patently unconstitutional. Senator Lemke

referred to the Ro'e decision and I think that decision

is what w6uld lead to that opinion that this is patently

unconstitutional. In attempting to create this definitidn,p
. '$ .

you would thereby make those surgical procedures that

are allowed under .Boe and over whxch we do. not have the

power to change, they would become a act of murder

under the State statutes. And that may be tie purpose

of some of those who support this legislation, and

don't critize any of their philosophical thinkinès

or understandinss. I do think, however, we 'should

know what type of actton we are taking. As Senatèr

Lemke descrzbed the exact case in which he cam# about

this particular problem, leads rise to the situation

where a woman who does pot even know she is pregnant

is injured in an automobile accicent, sne may have

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2-

l3.

l4.

. ) ' :. .

been one mohih pregnant, not even know it. There 'vkbùld

be an automobile accident in which the person oi the'

otner vehzéle could end up being charged with homocide'.

as the result of a very minor accident wnerein she

may nave miscarried. she not even knowinq she was
k

pregnant at the time. I think that's just one ot the

many, many,'events that could happen wnere people

could be charged with a crime unknowing to them or

any one else anc I tninh anyone who read the Roe

decision woulé also have to agree that thzs is truly
.2

patentiy unconstitutional and I thznk it snouid be

deteated.

PRESIDING OFFICIR: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GTGRS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladles and Gentlemen.

I thinK Senator Carroll has pretty weli expressed

my concerns. 1...1 would'agree tnat...that it is

obviously an unconstitutional bzll. I thinK we

have no buszness passzng iegislation ot thïs kznd.

The.o.the matter has been pretty well settled and

I think and our statutes on the subject of abortion

are in good shape. I don't think we should consider

a bill iike this: as I say, which is clearly unconsti- #

tutional. I e d urge a no .vote. '. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l s there f urther debate? Senator Knuppei . i:..
' 'r..'y

SENATOR KNUPPEL: '''

Well, I attended the Illinois Constitutional

conventlon, but I'il tell you, as far as I'm concerned,

voting here on this Floor, a human life, either before

birth or after, is worth more to me than a constitu-

tional decision.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
:

Is there further debate? Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Mr. Presidentz I only have one question of the

sponsor. I...1em a member of the State Right to

Life Committee. The only thinqs that concerns me is

if a woman becomes in a positiop where for some

medical reason that she needs an 'abortion, would

this biil put her in a position with the unborn

child bezng equal to her that it would De awkward

to make a medldai decision who's wife.m.whose llfe

would recelve prelerence uncer this bill. Now,

if the sponsér could answer and Delie those fears,

I'd be glad to support this bill.

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMMI:

This bill wouid not addre'ss..oaddress thts probiem

because if it's a choice that is made thatdsoo.thatls

a medical choice and has been made throughooothrough

history of...of chilcbirth. Itls ezther tne cnilu or

the mother and..aand that's a decision up to the

medical, at tnat time, which is the most important

decision a doctor makes, and I donlt thlnk it would

hurt and stop this from happening, and I...and I

don't thynk Yt w-oulc cause a problem.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

It still

clarifzes zt to

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

34.

does not answer,

a point. The cnurch and tne Right to

Life people at this point in tzme, give the mother

the preference over the unborn fetus. That I can buy,

even thougn I canlt buy wholesale abortion. If...we're in

1...1 don'E think ihat
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a situation whzch we havè td cobslder çqrpfqzly
i ''''e ' 1 ' Z V -

1. more importaht than the unborn fetus, once it becohes'

2. a person: and I...Itm sure there's many legal '''

3. interpretations. I mean: if you have to go to court

4. and get a Grand Jury decision or a Supreme Court decision, '

5. and the mother dies in the meantimey we#ve got some

6. serious considerations here.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator...l have Senators Wooten, Rhoads and Collins

9. on my list. Senator Wooten.

lo. SENATOR WOOTXN:

ll. Just a point on the issue that Senator Clewis raised.

12. As things staéd now with nothing...senator Clewis. . .as

l3. things stand now with no statement in law as to the
. .-r

l4. status of the fetus that's the Catholic, so called

ls. traditional Catholic position is possible. .If you

l6. give the fetus equal status with the mother, then it is

l7. not possible and you cannot make that choice and that's

lg. the difficulty with the legislation. I understand what

l9. prompts it, but by writing it into law, you..ftnere are a lotk6f

2c. those either or situations. Cancer develops in

2l. the first trimester and so on, regardless of the intent .to

22. save the mother, you now have standing in law that

2a. you're committing murder. And I don't think law permits

24. you to commit murder to save another life. At least

25 we .would have to develop a whole new body of 1aw on that

a6. point and now bpcause the statutes are silent, .
D

t .u..-.. :
27. that difficulty does not present itself.

ag PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Senator Rhoads.

ac SENATOR RHOADS:

al Mr. President and members of the Senate, let's

az face it, this is the single most difficult social, legal

issue facing this State Legislature or any other state33
.
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. ' 1 
. ' . '

leqislature,.l. .lt.'s not an easy problem
. 

We're a1l g/oping1.
. ' . -

.2. around for...for solutions to deal with it. The only J'
3. comment I want to make on this particular bill and on
4. the comme/tà of the previous speakers is that there are
5. a lot of us who hope very fervently that Roe versus
.6. Wade is no* the last word on th

e entire subject of
7. the rights of an unborn child

. 1: frankly, don't think
g. that the U.5. Supreme Court had the proper competence, the

proper jurisdiction to render a decision of that kind.
lo. And to just utter those magie words that this is
11. unconstitutional, that decision like any other
&2. Supreme Court decision was binding upon the litigants

in the case.
' 

It.does give guidance to future co
urt

l3.

decisions, but' it is not in and'of itself an amendmentl4.

&s. to the constitution. lt is not in and of itself
16. the law of the land. so, we do have further initiatives

to make in iiis area. sen:tor Lemke is trying one suchl7.

lg initiative it isn't perfect
, I don't thinky but it's

one response to the problem, there will be others, anJ
l9.

ao. I think we a1l have to do a lot of 
soul searchipg on this

21 Very, Very important issue. Becausee frankly, if *'
'p

'

ga we can't dlfine the unborn child as anything else: I think
za we must, if wedre going to be intellectually honest,
:4 to find it às human life. 1...1 applaud the concept

that Senakor Lemke is tryipg to put forward here, even25.

though the...khe bill may not be a perfect bill.26. 
- - --

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27.

Senator Cpliins . 
./.2 8 . 

; .
29 SENATOR COLLINS :

I 't reiterate what Senator Wooten said beca'use30. WQH

he basically stated some of my concerns. But I have a3l.

question for . sponsor here. Senator Lemke, I'm32.

concerned about thoseo . .what happens to theo..to the female that is
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1. a rape victim that goes to the hospital and

2. the gynecbloiiét- examines the patient, goes through
Procedurés for examination of that patient, sahitary

4. kindsuofcondition. Under this billy the doctor could be

5. sued, because who is to determine the moment of

6. conception? Because that Doment of conception could

have been duying the time of the rape incident.

a. He couid be liable.
9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

#
l0. Senator Lemke.

ll. SENATOR LEMKE:

l2. At the p/esé'nt time under Illinois law, this is

a.oethis is àllowed to have an abortion. This is not...

14 does not affect the Illinois law on abortion. This

ls. affects the Criminal Code on indictable offenses. It

l6. doesn't affect anything to do with abortion. Until the

abortion law 'is changed, I assume the Supreme Court in

18. Illinois w#ll hold that you can abort within the first

19. trimester. What this does is pùt : definition in the

Criminal dode as to what we definédLas a person khere there
21 . was no def inition and will give the court a de*ision laterJ

i'22. maybe, t:e court will decide what a person is because

a3. they cowprdly avoided tbat issue in Roe and you can

24 see thatlin the dicta of the case. They' left it alone.

1 ' . they have...there was no2s They sa d there s no way...
26. definitio'n, they have no way of defining it and they just

went on to the other issue whether abortion was legal...

a8. could be legally done. And they said it could be done

29 and..oand I think we have laws that regulate abortion

3c. in the stake, but this bill invofves indictable criminal

3l. offenses and what we have to give the State's Attorney

aa the right ko prosecute on indictable offenses and give some

33 definition cause we can't..l'eave felons runningo.ofelons and
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' . ..' '

. ' 
r

'

l DLrderers running around the streets and not prosecutih;

a. and puttinè them away where they belong.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Collins.

5. SENATOR COLLINS:

Senato: Lerde , I'm no t tal king abo ut abortion s
ku' . r' r. . l ,7 dither. 162 talking about a doctor that used normal - -'-
. r ' '

procedures' khat can, in fact, upset the production8.

9 process, the development process of that union

lc. whidh has been conceived, so heês not giving an abortion. .

He's going throughg..he's using normal proeedures to ill. ..

carry out ap examination and sanitary procedures L'

but he, in f é' ct, he ' s not giving an abortion. He ' sl 3 .
c14 . in f act, . . .destroying that. . othat. . othat life : if y8u e re

talking about f rom the moment of conception. ' .

16 PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE)

17 senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:l8
.

It's ë# understandiqg pnder prysent Illipoisl9. , .

ao law, a doctèà is permitted to do this cause we have passed

al a 1aw to regulate this type of procedure. You

ga are talking about what they call an assumption which

;a. is in the first ten days. I talked to the Illinois

,4 Medical Society about this. This is what we're G lking

gs about, whit they call an assumption when the..owhen the

a6 fertile ovam goes down the tube and when it's

fertilized, it will stick to the wall and then become27
.

. o .come into.-.into a child. This has not been determined '28
. .

29 as to what..owhen childbirth...if the fertilization

occurs in the womb or if it occurs in the tube.wThis is30
. .

something that's medical knowledge and even the dockors3l
. .

2 can ' t determine where the f ertilization has determined .3 . .
:

so, this is permitted now pn'de'r present law in Illinois.33. .t.
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1. You can have an assumption.

2. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

a. Senator Collins.

4. SENATOR COLLINS:

5. On with your bill, when you say the moment of

6. conception. .This is what my objeetion...

PRESIDING öYFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Daley.

9 ssxAToR DALsy:
1c. Mr. Pbesident and fellow Senators. The intent

of the blll is to protect the prygnant woman andll. ,
12 the child and due to the individual problem that Senator

1g Lemke had on Jthe near west side, where a young black

14 woman was shot and eventually the, child died,

15 the Stàtefs'Attorney eould not prosecute and that's

16 the intent of' the bill. I mean, if people are against

the bill, fine, for various reasons. This is why

the State'é Attorneys need this bill. Where a pregnant
l8.

woman is Leat up, :ggravated assault and battery or she '
l9. .
2o is shot. They want to prosecute the individual for

al not only beating up the woman, but also the child

itself. And that's the intent of the legislature.
22.

PRESTDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
23.

Is there further debate? Senator Lemke may

close.25
.

SENATOR LYMKE:26
.

. . .
the definition of concepkion. That section

of the bill has been removed, the last three lines of the
28.

bill. That bas been taken out of the billy that's
29.

what the definition of conception is. We have oply
30. . .

definition df a person. So, we took that out because
3l.

of the Illinois Medical Society, I talked to them, there's
32.

two positions, wheno..when the conception occurs and we
33.
34. took this out and we don't ùave this definition in the bill.
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1. All we hav: is a definltion of what a person is and I Ehink
k. .

2 this is a 'good bill. I don't think it's unconstitu' tional . ..

3. becausq the...I think the State as the course theylve '::

4. indicated in their dicta, and we can say by innuendo ù.
9 . ' 1:

s. in the decision of Roe, it s up ko the government and '..

6. the legislature to decide what a person is and since '

7 there was no definition, they didn't go into it.

g And tiis is what welre doing here. Weere giving
. ! .$,

9 a definition what a person is and this is in our
* , ;

10 prerogatory as a leèislative body and I don't think '''

lz it's unconstitutional. I ask for a favorable vote. '
@ 

:

1: PRESIDING OPEICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE) ''.

The question is shàll Senate Bill 580 pass.l3
.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.l4
.

- The voting is'open. Have all voted who wishz ' .15. . .. L

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On thatl6
. 

,

question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays are l9, 4 Voting
17. .

Present. Senate Bill 580, having received a constitutional '
l8.

majority is declared passed. For what purpose doesl9
.

Senator Glass arise?20
. 

.

SENATOR GLASS:2l
. : ' '

Reqùest a verification of the Aye votes, Mr. President.-
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) . .23
.

For what purpose does Senator Lemke arise? '.
24.

SENATOR T.EMKE : ':Ej !5; . - : ..
, ,j2 z. .Put it on Postponed Consideration. a '.

26. ..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .2
7. .

All right. There's been a request for a verification. '
28. .

The Secretary will call those...names of those who -29. . - --

voted ih the affirmative.
30.

SECRETARY:3l
.

The following voted in the affirmative: Berning,
32. : .

chew, Coffey, D'Arco, Daley: 'Demuzio, Donnewald, Egan,
3 3 . ;. ,, . .;
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. . ' . . .

. . . L . ' .
.j . , ' . ' .

:: ..: ' .l Guidice, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Johns. Jovce, ' ''C.
* . - ' e' < .

. ' L

2 Knuppelr'Kosinski: Lane, Lemke, Merlo, Moore, .

a Nimrod, Ozinqa. Philip, Rhoads, Rock, Savickas. .* ' ' - ' - - ' .! ' ' J ' '
. , . . . . . ) .Smith, Vadalabene: Walsh, Weaver: Mr. President. 'y''4

. .

PRESIDENT : ' '' .. 
'

5 . ' .. ,ê

Senàt6r Glass, do you challenge... ' '.'''6
.

SENATOR GLASS: '- ' t
..7 . ....

./ t'
Senator Chew on the Floor, Mr. President? .8

.

PRESIDING OPFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)9
. . .

Is Senator Chew on the Floor? Strike his -l0
. 

.

name from the record. Did you question someone elseyll
. .

Senator Glass? .'
l2.

SENATOR GLASS: . .l3
.

Senator Don Moore.14
. .

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ' 'l5
. .

Is Senator Don Moore.oostrike Senator Don Moore's '
l6.

name from the record. Senator Glass, do you question the ' '
l7. .

presence of anyone else? On that questlon, on al8
. .

verified roll call, the Ayes c e 28, the Nays are l9. ..'l9
. .

The bill kill be placed on the Order of Postponed . '20
. , .

Consideration. Senate Bill 581, Senatoroe.ohe before2l
.

we go to that Order, Ilve been requested to announce .'22
. 

. '

that the Illinois Podiatry Society is having a legislative23
.

reception at Eorum 30 tonight at 7:00 p.m. on the .'24
.

29th floor and you are all very cordially invited to25
. 

.

. ée
. J '

attend. 4 Senator Ozinga. -26. . .0..
7.. . u.

. SENATOR OZINGA: r27
. ,. . . t. '

Mr. President and members of the Senate, itfs ' .'
2 8 . - .s. '.

my privilege to acknowledge the presence in the rear
29.

gallery of one of our illustrious staff member's
30.

family. To my right, to the rear gallery, is Mrs. '3l.
Carol Hallock, wife of our Senate staff member,32

.

John Hallock together with bœ . andaMrs. Steven Horvath, who
33.
34. are from my district and that.oothose are Carol's parents,
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1. and Mrs...Mrs. Poropat, Carol's grandmother from

Palos Park. Would they please stand and be

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Would they please stand and be recognized by the
' k for what purpose do vyoustate Senate. senator Roc .

arise?

recognized.

3.

4.

6.

7. SENATOR ROCK:

g. Thànk youy Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

9. of the Senate. In the form of an announcement and

1o. perhaps a motion, if necessary, I understand that all

the Motions in Writing which are shown on page

l2. 59 of the Calendar, have, by agreement of all the

l3. moveants, been continued or will be..o:request to be

à' il the 25th day of May, if there's14 continue unt

15 leave of the Body.
* . el

16. PRESIDINGZèDFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
' *y<4.

l7. Iso.'.is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate

1s. Bill 581, Senator Roe. Senate Bill 584. Read.o.read

the billz' Mr. Secretary.l9
.

ao SECRETARY:

21 senate Bill 584.

g; (Secretary reads titll of bill)

za 3rd reading of the bill.

24 PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25 Sqnator Roe.

SENATOR R0E :26
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This
27.

bill does just what the synopsis describes it to do.
28. .

Staka Board of Electiens has no position on the bill.
29.

1111 attempt to answer any questfons.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31.
Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten.

32.
SENATOR WOOTEN:

33.
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1.

2. chief

Senatore do I understand you're just removing the

clerk and substituting a director?

3. PRESIDIN G OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Roe.

5. SENATOR ROE:

6. That's correct, Senator Wooten.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Is there further debate? The question is shall

9. Senate Bill 584 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

l0. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
' 

i h? Have all voted wh o wish?ll. Have all voted who w s

l2. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 45,

l3. the Nays are none Voting Present. Senate' Bill

l4. 584, having received a constitutional majority is

l5. declared passed. Senate Bill 589, Senakor Davidson.

l6. Senator Davidson. Read the bill: Mr. Secretary.

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. Senate Bill 589.

l9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

20. 3rd readin: of the bill.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Davidson.

23. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

24. Yes, Mr. President and Romhers 3f the Senate.

25. This bill does exactly what it says. Presently,

26. as you know, the Space Needs Commission can buy

27. property in the Capital Complex and we 'turn it over .:')pQ
. 

- l '' .
. ( ; .
#:28

. to the Capital Development Board. They have no '

29. manpower or know how for the administration of what

3Q. we use it for othèr services. This ks a request to

31. transfer that to General Services so it can be maintained

32. and looked after like the rest of the State property

33. does by the General Seryices. It's a request by the Capital
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' :Z* Development Board for this bill
. I ask for a favorabie roll!

2 . '. exlz.

3. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4* Is there further discussion? senator Nimrod.

5. ssxhvoa xzMRoD:

6. Just a question of the sponsor.

p . ' .
* PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE) .'' k'

. 
' $%

8. Indicates that he will yield.

9. ssxAToR NIMRoo:

l0. Do we hive a definition o f received, do we know

ll. what we're- . -do we have anything to do- -what does
' ?

'

. !l2. receive mean? Iim kind of...

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Gentlemen and Ladies, could we have some order

l5. so the two Gentlemen can hear one another on the

l6. Floor of the Senate? Senator Nimrod.

l7. SENATOR NIMRoD:

l8. A question of the sponsbrr if I may. would

l9. like to know what-- what the bill means by receives, and

20. I just want to clarify thablone point.

2l. PRESDDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. senator Davidson.

23. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

24. Land or property that's bought by the space

25. xeêds Commission for the-..in the Capital complex

26. thatfs...the Capital Development Board receives

27. that property from us. Theybre asking for the right

28. to transfer this to General Services so that General

29. Services can administrate under the propertiees

30. that they look after for the rest of the State. .'-..,.

3l. PRESIDING'OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Is there'further discussion? The question is

33. shall Senate Bill 589 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

a constitutional majority is declared passed.5
.

Senate Bill 590: Senator Regner. All rigit.6
.

SECRETARY:7
.

Senate Bill 590.8
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
9. ..

3rd reading od the bill.
10.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
ll.

wk
Senator Regqyr.l2

. .

SENATOR REGNER:
13.

Mr. President and members of the Senatez this bill
l4.

authorizes the Capital Development Boarâ to aecept
l5.

and disperse Federal funds subject to the appropriation
16.

by the Geperal Assembly.
l7. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l8.

Is there furtherooofurther discussion? The question
l9.

is shall Senate Bill 590 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.
20.

.Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
2l.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that
22.

question the Ayes are 49# the Nays are none, none
23-

Voting Present. Senate Bill 590 having received a
24.

constitutional majority is declared passed.
2b.

Senate Bill 591, Senator Rupp. No. Senate Bill 594,
26.

Senators Rock and Donnewald. Read the bill, Mr. secretary.
27.

For what purpose does Senator Leonard arise?
28.

SENATOR LEONARD:
29.

To...I pushed the button on that and for some reàkon
3Q.

ik didn't register. I wish ko be registered on khe
3l.

previous vote as a positive.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE')
33.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting âs open.

Have all votëd

question the Ayes are 50# the Nays are none, none

Voting Present. senate Bill 589nhaving reeeived

who wish? Take the record. 0n' that
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The elêctronic record will so show. Okay. Senate1
.

Bill 594, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:3
.

Senate Bill 594.4
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)7
.

Senator Rock.
8.

SENATOR ROCK:.
9. .

Thank vou, Mr. President and badies and Gentlemen
l0. -..

of the Senate. Senate Bill 594 does exactly as the

synopsis 'indicakes and as the secretary just read. It
l2. .,g' J.;

. . f .
increases tùe p:rcentage on judgmeno recovered before

13. 1 .

any court at the rate which is now six percent, increases

it to eight percent from the date of judgement until
15.

satisfied. I would seek a favorable roll call.
l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l7.

Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate
l8.

Bill 594 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
l9.

vote Nay. The rting is open. Have all voted who wish?
20. .

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

5l, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate
22.

Bill 594 having received a constitutional majorlty 1
23.

declared passed. 596, Senator Rock. Read the bill,
24.

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
26.

Senate Bill 596.
27.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
28 ' .'*

' 

.. t
3rd reading of the bill. * '

29.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30.
senator Rock.

3l.
SENATOR ROCK:

32. .
Thank you', Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

3 3 . .- '
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1 .

Senate. Senate Bill 596 is an amendment to the Revenue
2 Act and it concerns only the Cook C

ounty Assessor and
his office, the ope'ration of thi

s office. Under the. . .
3.

under current statutes
, Yhe assessor is allowed to4.

initiate what's called a certificate of error proceedinp5.

whereby, he will say or he does indicate to the court,6. 
.

that a factual error or mistake has taken place in an7.

assessment of a particular piece of property. Under:. .,. .

the current practice
, there would have to then be!1I . .v.- . .

z .concurrénée by the Board of 'Appeals and then the State'sl0. '
Attorney and finallv the court

. This bill would take outll. - 
.%.tthe one step of concurrence by the Board of Appeals.l2. . .

I know'of' no objection to it
. The problem is one that13.

there are âbout nine thousand of tbese per year and given14. 
.

the fact t
,xat the Board of Appeals and the Assessorl5.

work kind of on different cycles
.during the course o:l6.

a year, there is a terrific bxcklog and in an attempt
to clear up that backlog, we areoa.the Assessorl8. .7
has requqéted that the concurrence by the Boàrd !ofl9. '
Appeals steo be eliminated so that the procedure would

. . .
20. . '

.
*
.

would invdlve only the Assessor
, the State's Attorney

and ultimately the judge on a. . .on a review proceeding.22.
I would solicit a favorable vote

.23.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion'? The question is shall Senate2b.
Bill 596 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed26.
vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?27.

Take the record. On that question th
e Ayes are28. 

.

5c# the Nays are 1, none Voting Present. Senate Bill29
.

596 having received a constitutional 
majority is declared30. 

.'d senate Bill 597, Senator Weaver. Read the bils.PaSSG .
Mr. Secretary.

32.
SECRETARY:
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1. Senate Bill 597. .

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3. 3rd reading of the bill. -

. 4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Senator Weaver.

6. SENATOR WEAVER: . 
'

7 Thank y. ou, Mr. President. This does just as the
g synopsis states, it abolishes the Highway Safety Fund .

There is no need for these...this special fund. Itfs9
.

a pass through from Federal funds in most cases and10.

I would move its adoption, or appreciate a favorablell
.

roll ca L .l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13.

Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate14
.

Bill 597 pass. Those in favor'vote Aye. Those opposedl5
.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?l6.

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 48: the Naysl7.

are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 597 havingl8
. .

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.l9.

Senator Weaver on 598. Read the bill: Mr. Secretary.20
.

#ECRETARY:2l.
Senate Bill 598.22

. .

(Secretary reads title of bill)23.

3rd reading of the bill. ,24.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Senator Weaver. '26
. . '

SENATOR WEAVER:27
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 598 basically28
.

allows the highway or the Department of Transportation29
. :

to lease property acquired for highway purposes until ' ''30
.

such a time as it is needed for highway construction. .31.
Also, a further facet of this bill requires the Department32

.

of Transportation to report to the General Assembly the33
. . .

34. status of such rentals and leases by the 1st of October
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l of each year so that we may know what the revenue

2 is what is happeùing to property purchased for highway

a purposes. I#d appreciate a favorable roll call.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Is khere discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
6. Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the
7.

sponsor if hefll yield.
8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
9. ' Indicates that he will yield. Senator Rock.
10.

SENATOR ROCK:
ll. Senator Weaver: I have Amendment NoJ 1. a copy
l2. as adopted. My question coneerns that part of
l3. .the Act that will be Section 6 and under the amendment
l4. it's lines 14 through 28, that section which Was stricken.
l5. It'seems to currently call for money to be remitted

16. in some amount or varying amounts to the various counties.

l7. In kind e a payment in lieu o-f or it says how much
lB. the property would have been assessed were it not
l9. exempt and I'm wondering why that provision was cut
20. .out and what the fiscal impact. if anye to the counties are.wois.

2l.
PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22.
Senator Weaver.

23.
SENATOR WEAVER:

24. senator Rocke itls my understanding that.wgfirst
25.

w
let me give you a little history. It was..othe

26. .Reference Bureauyinadvertantlyyremoved the authoriky

27. to rent or lease property. It was my understanding

28. by Amendment No. l we changed that, gave them the power

29. to leasexuntil it was needed for highway use. Also pùt

30. in the report...reporting date by October the 1st. I thihk

3l. 

.

the provision is still in that when the property is leased

32. monies will be paid...taxes will be paid by thewooon the

33. '
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1. property to the local government in

think tkat we.-vit wasn't my intention-..l didn''t think2
.

we changed that provision at all, Senator Rock.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Senator Rocky do you have further questions?

SENATOR ROCK:

7 IIm...I apologize. I was, in fact, distracted

on another matter. But, by virtue of that language
8.

being stricken, we...we are in fact, changing that
9.

procedurey are we not?10
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
ll.

Senator Weaver.12
.

SENATOR WEAVER:
13. .

7Well, Senator Rock, it was...certainly was not my
l4.

intention so let's just take it out of the record and

weell get it straightened ouk.
l6. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
17.

Take it out of the record. Senator Maragos, on
l8.

Senate .Bill 6:6. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
19.

SECRETARY:20
.

Senqte Bill 606.
2l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
23.

PRESIDiNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
24.

Senator Maragos.

SENATORTMARAGOS:
26.

Mr. President and members of the Benate. This bille
27.

Senate .Bill 606, gives more M  put into the building
28.

of capital facilities for community colleges to the Board
29.

of Commuhity Colleges. It still does not allow tbem
30. .

to go on.o.and it still...as amended, it takes out Section
3l.

10-17 where they would have to have joint approval.
32. .

But, it does give it more input then they've had in the
33.
34. past and I ask for a favorable support.

the district. I don't
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OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Isaooare there questions? S
enator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator, what is the amendment to this bill?
I don't have a copy of it

.

PRESIDING

4.

6.

y senator Maragos
.

SENATOR MARhcos:8
.

PRESIDING' OFFICER: (SENATOR B
RUCE)

9.

l0.

capital Development Board
.12. It states merely

, thak they shall not have joint approval
for final drawinqs and final plans. ..10-17 which is thel3.

sections that have been eliminated in the bill
, is

. . .take the last paragraph
, Section 10-17 and the

top of page 2 and that's eliminated by the amend
aent.

And what it does, it doesnft give the exclusive joint
approval to the common school boards...to the college18.
boards.l9

.

Development Board

auspices and
requested and it now has the

approval of the

The amendment to this bill i
s what the Capital

PRESIDING OFFICER: (sENAToR BRucE)20.
Senator Wooten

.21.

SENATOR WOOTEN:22
.

So# in okher words
, they will have veto power, but

they don't have to joinly approve. I1m also wondering24.
about Section 10-16

. Precisely why is that needed:
requiring joint approval for final payment. I$m just26.
curiousy why is khat provision in there?27.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

Senator Maragos.29.
SENATOR MARAGOS:3D

.

Because thev.osoaetimes the Capital Development Board3l. 
.

would'proceed in approval without the College Board32.
knowing that they may h

ave some objections to the final
payment and also 'the fact sometâ

mes they would use axclusively
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funds of the College Board without using the Capital
2. Developmeht or the Stake funds and therefore: theyv.wshould
3. have final say so just like an owner 'would have of an
4. ordinary Dechanics lien payment or lien payment.

%. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCS)

6. Is there..ois there further discussion? Senator
Berning. Senator Berning? Okay. Is there further

8 discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill
N 606 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open
. Have all voted who wish?lO.

Take the record . On that question the Ayes are 47
,

ll.

the Nays are nonez none Voting Present. Senate Bill 60612. .

having received a constitutional majority is declared
Y#assed. Senate Bill 607, Eenator Maraqos. Read the bill,l4. 

.

Mr. Secretary.l5
. .

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 607.l7.

(Secretary reads title of bill)1B.
3rd reading of the bill

.19.
.PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20

. .

Senator Maragos.21.

SENATOR MARAGOS:22
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is another23.
phase of the same construction when there's new facilities24.
being built by a college board

p .kthe 'CGamunity College Board25.

and district. It allows the college districts to have26.
more imput. The ameniment slates

: however, thato . othe bill
originally stated that before the money could be spent that28.
the...the College Board's money could be spent they kould29.

also have to simultaneously spend money of the Etate or3Q.
the Capital Development Board

. The Capital Development3l.

Board felt for reasons of its own
, that it did not want this

,
32.

so they put the amendment and now it has the approval of that33. ,
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1. Board, the bill does, that is, as amended to state

2. that they will not be restricted
. There may be cases

where they may not want to spend the State money

4. until first they've exhausted the College Board's

5. money. Thatls what the amendment does and I ask for the approval
.

of the Senate.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

8 Is there discussion? senator Glass.

9 SENATOR GLASS:

1c. I have a question of the sponsor, Mr. President,

11 .if he will yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Senator Maragos.

SENATOR GLASS:14
.

:5 Senator Maragos, will thi: bill cost any State funds

16 in and of itself? We have a note that it may cost

five million dollars.l7.

yg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos.l9.

ao SENATOR MARAGOS:

That could have been true before t$e amendment and21.

that was only brought up at the time thah technicàlly
:

that the State could have lost the interest that might23
.

have been engendered by keeping the money in the accounts24
.

until the...the College Boards bad used up their money25
.

first. But, when the amendment was put on which they
. ..26.

which the 'Capital Development Board wanted
, that27.

provision no longer applies in any case
.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

senator Glass. Okay. Is there further discussion?30
.

Shnator Berning.3l
.

SENATOR BERNING:32
.

Just a tâuestion of lAe sponsor. Starting with33.

34. line 13 and mo:- specifically
, the end of
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line 15 and l6, isn't that the act now and isndt that,

2 Senator Maragos: one of the things that has been a

troublesome aspect of the...of the whole' Capital Development Board3
. .

Act that the Board steps in and directs what the local4
.

districts can or cannot do. If I'm wrong, then please5
.

advise. But, it seems to me that this is the6
.

Prerogative that the Board now has and which for one,

would like to see eliminated.8
.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
. .

Senator Maragos.l0
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:ll
.

You are correct, Senator Berning, that that isl2
.

one of the functions of.ooone of the purposes

of this bill because the College Boards had felt...
l4.

the Community College Diskricts and Boards had felt
l5.

that they had no voice in their own projects. Now, with

this bill, they will have more voice, however, they will
l7. . '

not have exclusive voice because.of CDB qgreed to put
18. . '

on the amendment and agreed to have...give them more
l9.

voice then they had in the past. You are correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)21
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.
22. .

SENATOR BERNING:

My...my question, I think, has partly been
24.

answered, but is there any real ''reason why the Capital
2b.

Development Board must approve? Canltooocould we not
26.

leave that decision with the local boards?
27.

PRESIDING IOFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Maragos.29
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

The..-not completely because many cases in.o.in all
3l.

of these cases wh/re the Capital Development Board is .involved
32.

it includes State funds. And khey feel that the state should
33.
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1. have something through the Capital Development Board:2'. 
.should..hYve lsome voice in the selection of the sites

z and have a.a.and give a more expertise opinion
4 to their engineers and others so therefore, they cannot* . *' #

have exclusive control because of that reason.
i '. iYlceR: (ssNAToR BRUCE)PRESID NG 06.

é: éto': Berninq.7 . . 9.

SENATOR BERNING:8.

Well: let me just briefly emphasize what was a9 . 
. 

-

tragic situation in my district
. The Capitaï Development Board. ..

PRESIDIN/ OFFICERi.. (SENATOR BRUCE)ll. .

senator Berning.o.senator Berning, is it relevantl2. .

to this bill before you. . .l3. .

EENATOR bERNING:14
.

It'is.l5
.

è*PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRU E)l 6 
. . .

. .orelate a.story?

SENATOR BERNING:18
.

It is and because.. .l9. ;

PRESIDTNG OFEICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)2 0
.

:ryr.S
enator Be rning. '2 1

. ;
SENATOR BâANING:22

.

. . .it had to do with an inordinate additional expense23.

that was incurred by a district. . .a school district of mine

because of the delay by the Capital Development Board25. . 
.

in approving an architéct. Now, I1d like to see26.
that totally eliminated and well, perhapss Senator,27.
we can discuss it and it might be that it could be done28.
in the House but it's a. o oitfs an aspect of this that ought29

.

to be clarified in my opinion.30.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is th'ere further discussion? The question is shall Senate32
. .

Bill 607 pass. Those in favor vote Aye
. 'Those opposed33.
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vote Nay! The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?1. . .

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 38, the2. .

Nays are 7, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 607 ' -3.

having received a constitutional majority is declared4
.

passed. Senate Bill 614, Senator Demuzio. Read the...5.

read the bill, Mr. Secretary. 
, .6.

SECRETARY:7
. '

' j ;Senate Bill 614.8
.

(Secretary reads title of bill) '
,
'9.

3rd reading of the bill.l0.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCC) .ll. '

. .. >
Senator Demuzio. 

. 'l2.
SENATOR DEMUZIO:

13. .

Well, thank youe Mr. President. Inasmuch as it's14
. 

.
e . othis is the last bill, Senate Bill 614

, at least for ' 'l5
. , . '

the evening, 1111 make it very brief. I hope thatl6
. 

.

didnfk surprise anyone. What this bill does: it17 
. '

does two things, it includes jolpt tenants and tenantsl8
. c$@. '

in common among the entities to whom a business loan may
l9.

be made and it also defines the word business to include '
20. '

agricultural enterprise carried on for the purpose for
2l. '

investment or profit. This is specifically a bill that's '
22. . '

enèendered into the area of agriculture and if there are2 3 
.

any .questions , I would be happy to answer them . Otherwise ,2 4 
.

ask br a f avorable roll call . '
2 5 .

PRES.IDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .g , 
. . .6 . 

.
. . Is there further discussion? Senator Rock. '27. .

SENATOR ROCK: '
2 8 . ' .

id nt I rise in support of 'Thank you, Mr. Pres e .
29. .

this bill ignoring the fact and overlooking the fact that
3D. 

. -  '

N>it's supported by the Illinois Bankers and I wish to point
31.

out I think..al think Senate Bill 1200 of Senator Graham
32.

should be the last bilr. I would urge a favorable roll call
.33.
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PRESIDING OFFICERt (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Is there further debate? The question is shall

3. Senate Bill 6l4 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

5. who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

6 are 5l, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate

7 Bill 6l4 havinq received a constitutional maiority

g is declared passed. Senator Graham has requested because

of a problem with the Department of Corrections: we go to

Senate Bill 1200. senate Bill 1200e Senator Graham.
10.

Read the bill, M/f Secretary.l1. , -

SECRETARY:12
.

Senate Bill 1200.13
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l4
. ..

3rd reading of G e bill.l5
.

PRESIDING CFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham.
l7.

SENATOR GRAHAM:l8
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This calls for a transfer of six hundred and forty
20.

thousand dollars and if any of us read the Sun Times
21. ,

this morning, we are more aware now of our obligation
22. .

to continue this effort then we were before and I ask

for a favorable roll call.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Is there further discussion? The question is

shall Senate Bill 1200 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.
27.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all
28.

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question
29.

the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none: none Voting Present.
30.

Senate Bill 1200 having received a constitutional majority- -
3l.

is declared paàsed. Congratulations: Senator Graham. You
32.

had the first bill on Senate Bills, 3rd and the last one today.
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Quite a trooper. A1l riqht. Senate Bill 1877, Senator
1.

Coffey. No, hels just qoing to recomit the bill.

. Senator Coffey.3
.

SENATOR COFFEY:4
.

Mr. President? I would like leave to recomit Senate
5.

Bill 11E7 back to the Agriculkure, Conservation and
6.

Energy Committee for further study.
7.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
8.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill
9.

will be recomitted. Senator Davidson.
10.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Announcement to remind the members of the Senate
12.

that tomorrow morning is the breakfast which the S.I.U.
13.

Med School and the four legislators from the 50th
14.

district invited you to attend at 8:00 o'clock.
l5.

If all of you don't know where the Med School is. itls
16.

just west of Memorial Hospital on Rutledge. Go 2nd

Street to Carpenter and then tq Rutledge or up Walnut
l8. .

to Carpenter to Rutledge. Theydre expecting you. Theytll
l9. ç

give you breakfastpo.starts on time and then a tour of
20.

the new Med School. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22.

Senator Johns.
23.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, hope Ifm'in order. I have leave by
2b. .

botb tbe sponsors, Senator Graham and Senator Buzbee.
26. ,

Senator Graham pprmits me to join him as cosponsor
27.

of House Bill 640. Senator Buzbee on Senate Bill
28.

1046.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Kenneth
3l. '

Hall.
32.

SENATOR HALL:
33.
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I jusE wanted some information. I got it.1 
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall.3
.

SENATOR HALL:
4.

I'd like to cmind those tennis players that the

annual Eeqislative Tennis Tournament will be held tonight
6 . - ..

starting 'at 8:00 o'clock at the indoor Racquet Club.
7. ..

And weqwill have sope exhibition matches' out thbre at that time.
8. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
; ' .

Senator Rock.
10. '

SENATOR kdclt:.

Thankzyou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen
12. ' a

of the Senate. If I can have the attention of the
l3. .

membershipl'' on the calendar there is an extensive list

of bills that were scheduled for Executive...the Committee
15.. * '

on...Executive Appointments and Administration. That
16. .'

was, 1, am reliablp'informed by the Chairman of the Committee

Assignment of éills: a/'effort'' on the part of the Senateon
l8. .

to respond to the Hoase Consent Calendar. Going over those
19.

bills, it has been decided by that same committee that these
20. .

bills should go to their respeçtive standing committees

rather than attempt to deal with them on a Consent Calendar
22. .

basis. So, there's a Motion in Writing submitted by
23.

Senator Donnewald to move that the following bills be
24. .

discharged from further consideration in the Committee

on Executive Appointments and Administration and that they
26. . 

'

be re-referred to theoo.standing committees.as follows and
27.

there is a list of some one hundred House Bills, most of them
28.

which had been previously posted for this Friday's meeting,
29. .

will, in facty be re-referred to the Committee on Agriculture,
30.

Appropriationsz Education: Elections, Executive, Pinance,
3l.

Insurance, Judiciary 1: Judiciary II, Labor and Commerce,
32.

Local Government, Pensions, Personnel, Public Health, Revenue
33.
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1.

2.

an; Transportation and I would so Dove and I will submit

a list to the Secretary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Youïve heard the motion. Is there discussioa?

A1l in favvr. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.
;

The motion pravails. Senator Nimrod, for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, if I could get the attention of Mrs. Mitchler

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3

. .

Please rise and be.recognized by the Senate.
l4. .

Is there leave to go to the Order of Committee Reports?
15. '

Leave is granted. Committee Reports.
16.

SECRETARY:

and Mrs. Harber Hall för a minute, we have.some guests

in our President's gallery and I would like to recognize

that Mrs. Mitchler and Mrs. Hall are with us today.

Elementarv
18. -.

and Secondary Education reports out the following bills:
l9.

House Bill 377, 686 and 698 with the recommendation
20.

Do Pass. House Bill 804 with the .recommendation Do Pass
2l. '..

as Amended, Hous.e' Bill 920 with the recommendation Do Not
22.

Pass.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
24. '

Senator Vadalabene.
25.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
26.

Yes, I would like to have leave to have my name
27.

removed as Senate sponsor of House Bill l57 and House
28.

Bill 158. It's been assigned to committee but I think
29.

Senator Johns now will follow up ono..'
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
3l.

Is there leave? Leave 'is granted. Senator Schaffer.
32.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
33.

Senator Berman, Chairman of the Committee on
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Mr. President, I'd like to have leave to have1
.

myself listed as the sponsor of House Bill 91 in lieu

of Senator Knuppel. He's in agreement on that.
3. .

A little confusion with the House sponsor.
4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leàve? Leave is' granted. Senator Lane.
6.

SENATOR LANE:7 . -
Do I have to ask leave of the Body to waive the posting

8.
of a notice in subcommittee?

9.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR BRUCE)

10. .
There is no notice requirements for a aubcommittee.

l1. .
Senator. You might want to annbunce when the subcommittee

12.
is going to meet while we hate you here.

SENATOR LANE:
l4. .

I had a discussion with the President a minute ago
l5.

in regard to possibly going to House Bills 2nd reading
l6.

to move an appropriation bill. House Bill 805. Forget
' . .. .- 

' . .

i t . ' :
l B .

PRESIDING OFEICERJ (SENATOR BRUC. E)-
19. '

senator aqhns.
20. '

SENATOR JOHNS:
2l.

Mr. President,...
22.

PRESIDING OEFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
23.

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:
25.

Thank you, Mr. President. I find that I now willing
26. or unwilling the sponsor of House Bill.o.House Bill l57 a nd

House Bill 158.
28.

PRESIDIN G OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
29. .Leave is granted. Further business to come before
30. .

the Senate? Senator Hynes moves that the Senate stand

adjourned until lz.-.senator Hynes.
32.

SENATOR HYNES)
33.
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1. Before you do adjourn, Mr. Presidente I'd like
a. to call the attention of the members to the fact that

3. while we did make good progress today oh the Calendar
,

4. we still have a tçemendous number of bills left and
t;5 we are probably g'oing to work later tomorrow evening

6. so we all ought #o be prepared for that. And I would... .
would...l wouldk..and pursuant to the request of7 . 

; . , ..

g Senator Netsch, w.è will provide dinner tomorrow evening

but , I would now move that we . . .senate stand adjourned until9 .
tomorrow at 12 :00 .0 f clock noon . ' ' -J? (.5,2 ; ' ',pl 0 . s . .i;.. sr e .;, t .

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes, the Secretary inform's me thatl2.

we began with 587 bills this morning on 2nd and 3rdl3
. . .

reading. We disposed of 43 and that meansithat we have

got to average a little Dore than 75 per day in thel5
. .

remaining eight days. So# we will hav: longer Sessions.l6. ;
. %: .Senator Hynes moves that we stand.adjourn%d until
. . .,. . ! ' . . .u . . .:hv.12

:00 o'clock h6on tomorrow. Ali in favor say18. .'.. e l

Aye. A1l oppoéed Nay. The Ayes have it. Stand ''19
.

adjourned until 12:00 o'clock noon/2D. .

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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